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Iraq Reports 13 Bomb Attacks

On Iran in a 'Day of Revenge^
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1 MANAMA. -Bahrain — Iraq

said its planes bombed 13 oil* in-

dustrial and other targets inside

ban on Wednesday in a "day of

tewenge'* for Iranian attacks cm
Kuwait
|m said that 75 dvOians had

been ldfled or wounded in die at-

taefa and that it had shot down two
Iraqi jet fighters. It promised to

icUBale swiftly for the raids.

The flare-up in the Gulf cast a
shadow over . a United Nations

pesc& mission. The UN secretary-

general, Javier Bfirez de Cuillar,

who is to wit both nations in an
.effort to end the 7-year war, will

arrive in Tehran on Friday nighL
- Iraq's official news agency, ENA,
monitored m Nicosia, quoted a
mlitaiy communique as having
ftsnA that the raids were in response

^ “Iranian attacks on Kuwait's

qi| iungril>l and ofl luff »Tt/t lh»

firingofmiades into Kuwaiti terri-

tory."

Kuwait has said that Iran fired
1

a
surface-to-surface missile at the

Kuwaiti coast on Friday. There
were no reported casualties.

Tehran radio «id civilian areas
had been bombed in raids on Arak,
Doroud, Dezfol and Khormmabad
in southwestern and western Iran.

The Iraqi comnnmiuu6 g»«t the

raids demolished ap^wr fadory in
Dezfol, qnTnadtng jda lfypriim in the

Kaoou area in southern Iran, an oil

pumping station in Pagi Mnlk, an
engmeering plant in Arak, a sugar
JactOTy and a cement plant east of

Bakhtann, a cement factory in
Doroud and a power plant east of

Shahabad.

It said other targets were fac-

tories and fad depots around
Khonamabad, cnfmwmnR«fi«w g

centers in Karand and Earn and a

sugar factory in Kbaoe.
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U.S. Considers Request

From ChadforMissiles
By David B. Qtcaway Libya. They indicated that addi-

WaMmgum p<m Serric* tioaal US. emergency aid mightbe
WASHINGTON—Hm Reagan forthcoming, mdndhig Stingers, if

administration is considering a
‘ *t"“ ^ u

OuHtian government request for

UA-made Stingier anti-aircraft

missiles following what appears to

have been the worst Libyan mili-

tary defeat by f5>nWiim forces this

yew, according to UJL officials.

- Both State Department and Pen-

tagon officials said Tuesday that

die United States was monitoring

closely tiu escalation of fighting

that has spilled over into southern

The commmuquh said the raids

were launched mayday of revenge

to underscore the bonds of blood,

religion, history and destiny be-

tween Iraq and Kuwait ana as a
salute from Iraq.”

It said Iraq would retaliate for

any Inman attacks on Kuwait,

through which much of Iraq’s sea-

borne supp&es are routed. Iraq’s

ports have been dosed since soon

after the war broke out in Septem-

ber 1980.

Iran’s official news agency,

ERNA, carried a warning by Iran’s

War Information Headquarters ad-

vising Iraqis to evacuate strategic

areas “so they will not be hurt dur-

ing Iranian retaliatory operations,

which will start within the next few
boms with foil intensity.'*

Iraq admitted in a coaasnsiqu&
Wednesday night that it had lost

one plane during the raids. It said

its planes carried out 122 sorties

during the day.

Iran also said an Iraqi jet hau
been shot down during Tuesday
night’s attacks on two “naval tar-

CSStSS Danish Parliament in a Deadlock
hih in raids on shipping in the Gulf.

DespileE^c^nSe^MukjSchhiierwFoTmGoveTnment
In Washington, the United ^ Howell Raines

States amazed _the Iraqi attacks
,

Cabinet Resigns

To Give Aquino

'A Free Hand’

Contzon C Aqtrino walking to her palace guest house in Manila after her cabinet resigned.
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U.S. Aide Sees

Soviet StarWars
WASHINGTON (AFP)—

A hey US. arms control ad-

viser, Edward L- Rowny, ao-

cosed the Soviet Union on
Wednesday of devdoping
technology to attack ballistic

wriwHles in space wink hold-

ing up talks on long-range nu-

clear weapons with demands
that Washington abandon its

pace-based Strategic De-
fense Initiative, or “Star

Wats.” •

la a speech prepared for

delivery in Philadelphia, Mr-
Rowsy said the Soviet Union

was also modernizing its de-

fense system around Moscow.
He saM this Soviet space laser

program would cost SI Union
and employ about 10,000 sci-

entists and engineers.

GENERAL NEWS
Americans who like the

pope and those who don’t get

ready for UsUK tear. Page

2>

UN fika on Nazi war crimes
are expected to be opened to

chakra tins month. Page 2.

Tbe US. airiine industry is

raising fares at an unnsnaQy

high pace. Page 2.

SPORTS
Lori MeNril npKt Chris

Evert in the quarterfinals of

the U.S. Open tennis ebamair

ouships. Page 23.

K^NESS/FINANCE
British Telecom’s chair-

man, Sr George JefiFerson,

said he will resign next

month. Page 17.

Tbeglobal ozone debate, sa-

pcieondimtor competition

.and.ooaputer sales to the So-

viet Union are among the ia*

anes in TecfantdogyQuarteriy.

Page 7.

the situation warrants it

The ndiiiinistraHnw already bac

sent $32 mnWnn in afflmy assis-

tance to ffrad this year mid has

provided Chad’s army with Redeye
anti-aircraft missOes. US. ntifitary

aid to Chad origmaBy was budget-'

ed for $5 miHirm for this fiscal year.

President Efisshne Habr4 of
fhad first asked for the Stingos

during a visit to Washington in

June, which jnrfnrieri a . meeting

with President Ronald Reagan.Mr.
Panpn assured the Him of US.
backing for his efforts to driveLib-

yan troops oat of the disputed Ao-
zou strip.

The Pentag«i spokesman, Rob-
ert B. Stem, noted Tuesday that

there was speculation that the

Stinger was trader consideration

for C3hfld, but said it would bo “in-

appropriate” forhim to discuss any

“specifichardware.” However;oth-

er admimatmtio" aoUTCCS Said the

Stinger was bemgoonsidered *

The sources also said that a

Hawk surface-to-air missile used

Sunday by French forces to shoot

down a Libyan Tupolev-22bomber
over Ndjamcna was not provided

to Chad by the United States but

had been sold earlier to France.

Meanwhile, administration offi-

cials taught Tuesday to day down,

reports from Paris that the United

States and France were pursuing

different policies in Chad.

Foreign Minister Jean-Becoard

Rannood of France was quoted by
news agencies as saying (hat the

United States was “perhaps giving

Chad advice that is different than

ours, butwhat is best for the Chad-

ians and Africans is the French

policy in Africa.”

The French have supported in-

ternational arbitration to settle the

Chad-Ubya dispute over the Ao-

zou strip.

But Charles E Redman, the

State Department spokesman, rat-

eraied on Tuesday U.& support tar

Omdian efforts to retake the strip,

saying that at stake in the current

fighting was Chad’s “territorial bl-

and appealed to both sides to stop

fighting.

A State- Department spokesman

sadMr. Pircz de CnHlars visits to

Tehran sand Baghdad this week
should be the center of attention.

The UJS. navy secretary, James

H. Webb Jr., said that the assis-

tance of other nations in escorting

ships safely through the Gulf had

largely resolved ms eady reserva-

See GULF. Page 6

COPENHAGEN —Prime Min-
ister Paul Schlnter, after a surpris-

ing setback in general elections,

went through the formality of re-

signing Wednesday, but then im-
mediately went to work to form a
new coalition government.

The 56-year-old conservative

was in no immediate danger of bes*

ing twmflrf out of office because

Queen MargrelheH afterreceiving

Ins resignation, th»»n asked Hjm to

lead negotiations to resolve the

chaotic parliamentary situation

caused by the election Tuesday.

Mr. Schlnterhas at least untilthe

Folkrting. or parliament, convenes

on OcL 6 to form a new govern-

ment His efforts to do so wene part

of a uciqndy Danish political dra-

ma played cut here Wednesday—
a drama that Qhistratcd both the

complexity and floobaHty of the

political Systran.

In genend, it was adrama of high

good manners. Bpt analysts agreed

By Kdch B. Richburg
Washington Pott Stnkr

MANILA— President Corazon

C. Aquino’s entire 28-member cab-

inet submitted resignations

Wednesday to give Mrs. Aqtrino “a

free hand” to reshape her embat-

tled admipistraiwn, after an abort-

ed coup that has lmderscored seri-

ous divisions in the government.

Some kind of a high-level shaltt-

up appeared imminent in the 12

days since the coup attempt, as the

government has become embroiled

in an intense round of bickering
»nrt recrimination.

There is now a widespread pub-

lic perception in the Philippines,

after the coup attempt and now the

resignations, that after IS months
in power, Mrs. Aquino's govern-

ment is dangerously adrift with no
real agenda for solving mounting
problems — particularly a tena-

cious communist insurgency.

Still, the mass resignation of the

cabinet caught many observers —
and even some cabinet members—
by surprise.

“When 1 sat down, there was a
blank P**“ PAP® “ fr001 ^m port by uinge forces ^ b (hfensc miniett-r

,

Ra-

faei M. Deux “My neighbor told

me we were going to tender our

resignations.”

The government press spokes-

man, Teodoro Benigno, who also

resided, said: “It was sort of spon-

taneous combustion. Nobody too-

SnCir MBqM/lhi /

Mr. Redman denied that the ad-

nunistratioa had “advised” the

Qi Indiana to “gp north,” either to

recapture the step or to cany out

an attack Saturday on the Libyan

at Matan-ax-Sarah, 60

HARTAIMS TO ‘HAVEIMPACT—Gary Hart in Hs first i

withdrawing as a Danocratic presicteatial caiirtfdato in May, tfe toldABCs Ted Koppd
that he had *no ptans* to n&^sntwr the *88 race but would “tiy to hare an impact” Page 2.

French Company Investigated in Sale

OfMilitaryTechnologyto the Soviets

tVmt

was
of polarizaticm and extremism not

in keeping with Denmark’s tradi-

tion of decorum. Two “protest par-

ties*' won 13 seats, calling forlower

taxes and tighter immigration con-

trols.

The complexity of Denmark’s

system arisesfrom the fact thatany ^ ^
FlFSOl* mostaflofusthou^trfthSidea

vote gets a seatm tbel7^£eat par-
ahoosl ^^ sam̂ lc

»

Wxu. Thus, u ^ almost mxpossi- ^ ^ offidafly
Weforapanytowmadearmajor- ^ nadgnations,

. although analysts said some of her
Sometimes, multiparty coah- caS^aides Were Iflcely to go.

turns wm dear m^onte and the K Mrs. Aquino makes ^ugor
new ipimmaottotna qirickhr, as

changes, ^ peered, it wiD mark
Mr- Schtater’sfour- ^^cab^tafflesincecan-

pmty coahtrai m 1WJ4.
ing to power in February 1986 and

But when the eJedum produces a ^ she hi had the
“doubtful m^crity.’’ as tins cue

did, the politicians wait for one of

the party leaders to patch together

a new coalition that can command
a 90-vote majoritymthe Folketing.

The stage for Wednesday’s dead-

lock was set when Mr. Sddutra’s

four parties arid an allied centrist

parly, the Radical Left, or Radical

Liberals, won roily 81 seats.

At the same time, a rightist

group, the Progress Party, dis-

See DANES, Page 6

changes forced upon her by the

mass resignation of the cabinet.

After the first mass resignation,

in November, Mrs. Aquino dis-

missedJuan Ponce Enrile, who was
then the defense minister, and she

later accepted the resignations of
three ministers whom the military

considered either corrupt or too far

to the political left. But after rais-

ing expectations of a major shake-

up, Mrs. Aquino kept her cabinet

largely intact

The second major government

change tame when many of her

original cabinet members resigned

in the spring to run far seats in the

new National Assembly- Mrs.

Aquino said at the time that she

expected that change lobe the last,

since many of the longtime politi-

cians were replaced by experienced

government officials and business

leaders who were supposed to in-

fuse her government with an air of

competence and expertise.

Still, the widespread perception

Km deepened in Manila in recent

weeks that the government lacks

direction and spends most of its

time lurching from crisis to crisis.

In the course of a month, a pow-

erful cabinet member, Jaime Fer-

rer, the local gcwsnnnent secretary,

was assassinated amid growing

fears that violent crime was spiral-

ing out of control Less than three

weeks later, leftist -inspired general

strikes against higher fuel-oil prices

crippled transportation and slowed

factory output in (he country.

Then, on Aug. 28, some young,

change-minded military officers

launched a coup attempt that

claimed 53 three lives and that ana-

lysts say they believe came dose to

toppling the government
Although most of those events

were not of the government's mak-

ing, each successive crisis has

brought heightened pressure for a

revamping of the government.

One of the most likdy aides to be

replaced is the executive secretary.

Joker P. Arroyo, whom many in

Manila have described as a politi-

cal albatross for Mrs. Aquino. The
military views Mr. Arroyo as a
communist sympathizer because of

his past role defending communists

in court when he was a human
rights lawyer. Business leaders and

even some of Mr. Arroyo’s col-

leagues fat die cabinet have criti-

cized him as a poor administrator

responsible for a bottleneck of offi-

cial paperwork.

Also mentioned for replacement

is the special counsel Teodoro
Locsm, the president’s speechw-

riter. Mr. Locsm bas been roundly

criticized here for ids conduct dur-

ingthecoop attempt, when be went

to the military's temporary head-

quarters and appeared to be trying

to direct the nrilitoxy operations to

quash the coup.

PortugalMight Consider

Scrapping U.S. BasePact

miles (97 kilometers) inside Libya.

But he (fid not condemn the' raid,

calling it “a limited operation

against a base from which it was

suffering aggressive Libyan at-

tacks.”

U-S. officials previously have

said that they hope the heavy losses

repeatedly infficted on the Libyan

Army by Chad will spark an upris-

ing pywnei the Libyan leader. Col-

onel Moammar Gadbafi, and lead

to his demise.

Neber
Special to Ae Herald Tribune

PARK— An mtemarinnaT body

that monitors sales of sensitive

technology to East bloc countries

has begun an investigation into a

French company’s sale of sophisti-
'cated propdler^nilHngmachines to

a Soviet shipyard several years be-

fore nimflar sales were made by a
subsidiary of Japan's Toshiba

Crap.

Toshiba has admitted rhaf a sub-

sidiary, Toshiba Machine Co., in

1983 sold the Soviet Union com-

puterized miffing Tnnrhiiifis that

were capable of producing quieter

submarine propellers. The dtsdo-

snres generated outrage in the U.S.

Congress and have led to calls for a

ban on all Toshiba imports by die

United States.

The Coordinating Committee
for Multilateral Export Contrails,

orCOCOM, has asked French gov-

ernment authorities to account for

shipments made to the Soviet

Union in the mid-1970s by Ratier-

ForestSA, accortfing to Elton Sto-

phrason, spokesman for the U.S.

delegation to COCOM.
He said the Paris-based CO-

COM wants to know why the In-

dustry Ministry and the Trade
Ministry granted export licenses

that allowed Ratier-Fraest to ship

several five-axis miffing machmac
to the Soviet Union, even though
such sales were likely to have been
prohibited by the organization.

He said responses by French au-

thorities to the inquiry “were not

. See EXPORT, Pageti

By Paul Delaney
New York Times Service

LISBON—Angry over the level

of U.S. aid the country is receiving.

Prime Monster Ambal Cavaco Sil-

va has said he would consider

scrapping a longstanding treaty

that allows the United States to

lease an air base in the Portuguese-

owned Azores Islands.

Mr. Cavaco Siva said in an in-

terview that the United States had-

reneged on an accord thai provided

for increased economic aid in re-

turn tor continued use of Lajes Air

Force Base.

“Aid was supposed to be increas-

ing, but instead it’s been dedin-

ing,” he said. “We may ask fra an
annulment of the agreement next

year if we don't get more aid.”

In addition, Mr. Cavaco Silva

said, there were “other problems in

the relationship with the United

Stales.” He said he was concerned
about a drop in American imports

of Portugnese textiles and steel

Trade between the two countries

in general has been on the decline
in recent years. Imports from the

United States dropped 25 percent

between 1985 and 1986 while ex-

ports to America fell 15.7 percent

A U.S. diplomat said that in the

last two years funds bad dropped

Small Talk: 6Dots inEurope Try toPut Things in Perspective
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ANIX)RRA LA VEIIAAndrara—fix coontries that loom modea-

ly ontbemap of Europe are meeting in Andorra this weds to examine the

proposition that *P"nTl really is beantifnL

a world of big-power politics. In the first meeting <X as xmo, tn

lOfiputians werejoined in Andorra by two relative superpowers,

bom^ and Malta, for a week of discussions about ihe virtues and

proldtanscS being tmy. .

Raffade Giardi. secretary of state far finances and planning m the

Rqiublk of San Marino, poptflatian 24^00, gelled oat the pluses and

inmuses. "A «nail country is permitted to nKitsrcsoorc« ***|“*£

having to ihmlt td preparing for war." he said. “On the other hand,w*
anefa a «mU rwmiaiinn, the problem is finding the resourcesm the first

place.”

Hie combmd wpuhtion. of tbe four milten iiMimt

about fill a medium-sized European aty. This, according
™J*°*/*~nW mum. *k« „ knnwn thAt eludes btEKT countries witn distant.

throk.of Ins policies, he said. That can be refreshing, he said, hut

troublesome, too, if he has just been obliged to do something unpopular.

“People really are happier in a small country," said Luis Mallart, an

adviser to Andorra's council of education and culture, which organized

the meeting tins week. “You have a special relationship with your

neighbors. And it is agreeable to be able to duenss affairs with a minister

in the street."
•

Josep Pintat Solans, the head of Andorra's government, managed to

meet a crrabJe proportion erf the population Tuesday when he attended

mare at die shrtoeof the^Vhgn ofMeritxdl to made the national hofiday,

which celebrates the country’s existence as a renn-mdepettdent entity

once 1278.

Andcm, Ingfa in the eastern PyreMes, isjranlly ruled by theprtsiaart

of France and the bishop of Uxgelin Spam. It has a population of 47,000,

of wham fewer tii«* 8,000 are native Andorrans.

J adirnnrctTptiona.

.
“h ii mudi enter for the ordmaty peraon

Benrwj natinnal CCOaOPnC UXtCflt Ot tllC

9 of Uedaoistem, population 27,000.

rMiLGfauidi raid beina finance minister in a crampyvmcfelyta
iewtran^

^peoplehad its advantagesaaddteadvmitagca.
Fe0gw ctiaashiWBO

aboutcoming tohim in the street and tdlinghimwhat they

SmvMmi band after the mass, Mr. Rntat chatted with

rowwitiwn folk, stiffly dressed in their Sunday best, and i

tnirfng a brief respite from the hordes of ahoppera seeking

bargains in the narrow streets ofAndorra La Veffla.

“Bemgaath^trfasmaflconntryisEkebemgpartofakrgefanniy,”

said Joseph Cassar, a delegatefrom Malta, which is smaller than Andorra,

—SIS square ktiometexs (120 square mOes) compared with 467 square

kilometersfor Andrare—butwhidi padsm a population of ntoretiian

332,000-

“Yoo know everybody,”

But you can have some lemble fends as weH"
Onething that Isunprcsoveabout dm ntim-natioos is their diversity

—

cultural, whnfe amd hutoricaL If they have me tiring in common, Mr.

Cap™

Mallart said,, it is their vulnerability to pressure by more powerful

neighbors and oconotmc egeumtanoes.
Only the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, a minor nnfcitaiy power with

an army of 400 men, a population of 369,500 and a relatively large

territory of 2^86 square kilometers, has founda degree of security and
political dont thira# its membership in the Enropean Communityand
the North AtlanticTreaty Orgamzat^m. “We are always used tobeing the

Sec NATIONS, Page 6

below the rnwnai $205 nrilK(m that

Portugal had been receiving be-

cause of congressional cuts in for-

eign aid. In addition, the official

said. Mr. Cavaco Sflva's concern is

that a trade bill pending in Con-
gress, aimed at Japan, would also

affect imports of Portugal's textiles

and steel

. Portugal has been mentioned as

an alternative if U.S. planes and
troops are evicted from Spain. Ne-
gotiations are scheduled to resume

in Madrid this month over the fu-

ture of American forces m Spain.

Talks have been stalled for months
because of Spain's insistence that

F-16 jets based outside Madrid be
removed from the the country.

Mr. Cavaca Silva was elected in

July with 54 percent of the votes, a

mandate that seems to have em-
boldened him, his critics and diplo-

mats said.

An American diplomat said that

he had noticed a strain of national-

ism in Mr. Cavaco Silva and that he
was “more assertive, perhaps prick-

ly— he uses the word ‘sovereignty

a loL" He added that he expected

the prime minister would “contin-

ue to ask fra more than he will get."

In the interview last week, Mr.
Cavaco Silva mentioned Portu-

guese national interests several

times.

“We will defend our interests,”

be said. “There are some bilateral

.
problems between Portngal and ihe

U.S., for example, compensation

fra Lajes. But we will defend oar

interests.”

The current treaty was renewed
in 1982 after a year of negotiations.

Secretary of State George P. Shultz

signed the seven-year accord,
which provided SI 32 billion in aid

over the course of the treaty —
money that Mr. Cavaco Siva said

has been declining.

In the July election, the

minister's Social Democratic'

became the first to gain a majority

of the 250 seats in parliament and
will govern without a coalition

partner.

Mr. Cavaco Silva is an economist
whose previous government was
brought down by a censure motion
in April after 18 months in office.

He said Ihe voters had spoken
dearly that they approve of his

brand of government and of his

plans to oyohaul the economy by
denationalizing industries, to tdy
more on private enterprise and cut

government spend ifig
,
tnchimgr Ta-

bot laws that almost guarantee

workers jobs for life regardless of

productivity, and to reform obso-

lete farm practices-

Thurgood Marshall

Judge Assails

Reagan on

Gvil Rights
By Stuart Taylor Jr.
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Justice

Thurgood Marshall of the US. Su-

preme Court, in a highly unusual
public criticism of a sitting presi-

dent, has said in a television inter-

view that Ronald Reagan ranked at

“the bottom" among U3. presi-

dents in terms of racial justice.

In the interview, to be broadcast

Sept 13 in the United States, Jus-

tice Marshall said of Mr. Reagan:
“Honestly, I drink he's down with

Hoover and that group. Wilson.

When we really didn't have a

chance.” The word “we" was a ref-

erence to black people.

Justice MarsnaQ, 79, confirmed

Tuesday that he made the remarks

in an interview with the columnist
Cad Rowan. But be did not elabo-

rate on his criticism of Mr. Reagan.
The justice, race a leading civil

rights lawyer, is the only black ever

to serve on the court. In his court

opinions, he has sharply criticized

the administration's positions on
civil rights and other issues.

(The chief White House spokes-

man, Madia Fitzwater, ngected cm
Wednesday the justice's criticism

of Mr. Reagan, Ihe Associated
Press reported. “The president has
an outstanding civil rights record,
he has supported rarial equality in
six years of this adxninistratioiu”

Mr. Fitzwater sakL “And I can’t

pieadded that Mr. Ragan’s ac-
tions on dvfl rights had been in-
tended to strengthen the law.]
No titling member of the Su-

preme Court in recent memory has
publicly criticized a tilting preti-

See marshall, page 6
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Protests
, Reflecting Turmoil in U.S. Church,

Await John Panl
New York Timm Service

NEWYORK—Peoplewhoadmire PopeJohn Paul
R people whodo not, and people who seea chance to
make a buck have all geared up for the pope’s 10-day

people will see the pope at motorcades, football stadi-

ums, auditoriums and cathedrals.

In Florida, the pontiff's one-day stay, which in-

cludes a few minutes with President Ronald Reagan,

WORLD BRIEFS

Israeli Says Arafat Seeks Direct Talks

cross-country tour, which begins Thursday when he will cost, at a conservative estimate. $5-5 million, or
steps off a jetliner called “Shepherd One" at Miami
International Airport.

For millions, the U.S.For millions, the U.S. tour will be a peak of their

spiritual life, a chance to ^see the Holy Father, the
successor to Peter, the leader of $40 million Roman
Catholics around the world.

People angry with the pope are also preparing for Territories.

nearly $4,000 a church officials say. Archdio-

cese spokesmen say the only public money involved is

for security.

For those making the preparations, the trip is a

logistical nightmare, covering 9 cities in 10 days, as

well as a quick excursion into Canada’s Northwest HI*?’/*
‘.v*-

his visit- Highways will be turn

Women, priests, homosexuals, blades, Hispanics Office workers will be sent

and other groups of Catholics are planning to let the shut for the day. Field ho
pope know what is on their minds, through demon- dozens, water stations by
strations or through prepared statements. toilets by the thousands.

Several minorities within the church, such as black John Paul, in his effort t

and Hispanic Catholics, fed the church needs to be the Roman Catholic Cb

Highways will be turned into giant parking lots.

Office workers will be sent home early. Schools will be

shut for the day. Field hospitals mil be set up by the

dozens, water stations by the hundreds and portable

toilets by the thousands.

John Pool, in his effort to reassert the orthodoxies of

the Roman Catholic Church, has made his views

more sensitive to thdr cultures and give them a larger known cm most of the issues that have been rofling for

voice. - years inside the American church. But that does notace. - years inside the American church. But that does not

The messages all these groups plan to deliver reflect deter many of the groups that await him.
a tw ihaiI mtltM LaaaJa- 1 - - * — -1— un r _ i i‘ . _ _ n_ _ .l .i t _ithe turmoil within the broader American church.

Large numbers of the United States's 52 minim Cath-

olics disagree with the church's stands on birth con-
trol, homosexuality and the ordination of women,
among other issues.

The pope is unquestionably aware of such griev-

ances, but the groups see his visit as a special opportu-
nity to dramatize their messages again.

Women’s groups have already started demonstrat-

ing at the Vatican's diplomatic mission in Washing-
ton. These protests will continue in Washington and
along the pope’s route.

Homosexual rights groups in San Francisco will

demonstrate against the Vatican's 1986 statement that

homosexuality is “an intrinsic moral evfl.”

Jews not mollified by the mwaing Sept. 1 in Rome
between Jewish leaders and tire pope are planning
protests in Miami and San Francisco.

Meanwhile, entrepreneurs have blanketed the papal

mate with “I Saw Pope John Paul" T-shirts and
buttons, as well as more unusual fare, such as a 555
lawn sprinkler in the shape of the pontiff (“Let Us
Spray") and 51.79 pope masks, complete with miter.

One national organizer estimates fh*t 20 million

“We believe essentially that the church can change T v *.

and the pope can change, and that the pope will be 1 • % \i"-

open to ideas if we can get his attention," said Sister f .

*
. I*

Jeanioe Grammick, a member of the board of the i a* -tj

Coalition of American Nuns, who has been urging the i k . Sy-'
A
'3i

church to ordain women as priests. | | fig .

“If you take the long historical view," she added, .

“you realize that the church has changed over the
centimes, but it takes a long time.” .

Hie status ofwomen in the church is one of the most
widely debated issues among American Catholics. A
sizable number of American Catholic women, perhaps Workers in Hamtramcb, Michigan, preps
a majority, say they are displeased that women are

excluded from key roles.

The church teaches that Jesus, whose apostles were and surrogate motherhood, all of which the church

F;v«i

GENEVA (Reuters)— hr what would appear to be a radical pdfey
change, tire Palestinian leader YasserArafat isready to enter directpeace
talk* whh Israel, a member of the Knesset, Israel's parliament, said
Wednesday.
“He said he is ready to enter direct neaotiatians outsideanintem

al conference,” the leftist legislator, Charlie Biton, said in Geneva, wfcre
he and two associates met Monday night with the Palestine Liberation
QrganiTHtimi rfiafir^{in-

Mr. Arafat asked Mr. Biton to give Load a message oaffining three

conditions for direct talks, Mr. Biton said. He did not reveal the

conditions As recently as Monday, addressing a United Nations gating
ing in Geneva, Mr. Arafat continued to demand that talks be conducted

at a multinational peace conference with the FLO as a foil ;

In Jerusalem, a spokesman for Prime MinisterYitzhak Shamir said Mr.
Shamir saw the message as a propaganda exercise. Aides to Foreign
Minister Shimon Feres, who has dashed repeatedly, with the hard-tny

prime minister over whether to agree to a conference that would include

the PLO, said he would not accept any message from Mr. Arafat -

•jvsmS

versdyyoOi

SouthKorea Labor Picture Improves

UMhaUC/ThiAMdMlha
Workers in Hanztramck, Michigan, preparing for the pope’s visit to the Detroit area.

I SEOUL (WF) — Labor unrest appeared to dhnhrish Wednesday

J
thmoghnnt South Korea as workers returned to die assembly tines at

i Daewoo Motor Co., one of the nation's biggest companies.

> Government officials said strikes continued at 269 companies, down

\ from more than 600 at the end of last week. Most of the con^mni^

!

affected were taxi and bus companies. Every day this week, more
disputes were resolved than broke oat at new Locations, officiate sauL--

One potentially explosive dispute, at the Hyundai shipyard in Uban,
remained unresolved. Thousands of workers held a sit-in to protest the

company’s closing of the shipyard and refusal to negotiate further da

men, reserved the priesthood for men.
“Women's ordination is the crux of a lot of issues,”

said Sister Jeanine. “We can't be in decision-making in
the church because that’s dosed to yon.”

Ethnic sensitivity is also a dominant issue for the Ex-President of Congo Is Arrested
BRAZZAVILLE (AFP)— The former Congolese president, Joachimopposes. nation's 1J million black Catholics. James P. Lyke of BRAZZAVILLE (AFP)— The former Congolese president, Joachim

In San Antonio, Los Angeles and Miami, the pope Cleveland, an auxiliary bishop, says blacks are trying YhomW-Opongo, who was ousted in 1979, has been arrested for bob.
will be seea by large numbers of Hispanic Catholics, to win acceptance of traditions including hymns bor- Momiatian Minister rhri«ti«n Gilbert Beabet said hS
The Reverend Vincente O. Lopez, associate director rowed from black Baptists and a more emotional Wednesday. •

'The Reverend Vincente O. Lopez, associate director rowed from black Baptists and a more emotional

Mary E. Hunt, a theologian who is co-director of for Hispanic Affairs of the national bishops' confer- worship style.

Women’s Alliance for Theology, Ethics and Ritual,

argues that because women are excluded from the

priesthood, their experience cannot be brought to bear
cm the church's positions on abortion, birth control

ence, says a primary concern is the success that Pente-

wship style.
, He gave no more detail^ but the detention follows a weekend army I

Other concerns of black Catholics include a deme raid innorthem Congo on the hideout of rebetetaynl to GenaalYhomt 1
costals, evangelicals and other Christian groups are for more Mack priests and bishops. Among the na- Ooansoo. who has been living »*»*«• house anert in his home town rf
1 : tk, 1*7 mtllimi UinMiniK tin.'. 11 Marlr kirlinnr nnlu ana Dirknn Tanak I _ .... . _ ° .... .... .having in proselytizing among the 17 millinn Hispanic tion's 11 blade bishops, only one. Bishop Joseph L.

Catholics in the United Slates. Howze of BQoxi, Mississippi, heads his own diocese.

Reagan, Rousing Finish

In Mind, Lists His Goals
By Martin Tolchin
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — President

the states greater latitude in admin-

istering funds.

Mr. Reagan said he hoped (hat

As U.S. Air Fares Rise,

Fear of Price-Setting

Owando, 310 utiles (530 kilometers) from the capital. v

Pierre Anga, a rebel leader and a former captain, was reported tohave

put up roadblocks around Owando. He and several fellow tribesmen

escaped after the raid, which left four dead, two of them soldiers, andax
seriously wounded, officials said. ;

Mercedes Dismisses Black Strikers

Ronald Reagan, saying he wants to the rest of his term would reflect a
end with “a good curtain call," has show-business maxim: “The whole

1. 1.1T1

M

EAST LONDON, South Africa- (Renters)— Mercedes-Benz of SouthO Africa Ltd. dismissed 2JJ00 black workers Wednesday for defying an

.. . . . . . ultimatum to end a five-week strike that has stopped local production of
Northwest controls 81 percent of

the luxury care.
flights at hfinne^ohs-M. Paul fo-

National Automobile and Allied Workers' Union was detMiwHiig

SSSrtJiamSSr percent wage increase, and it rqccted a laanamiite ntOTMmSi

By Agis Salpufcas Northwest controls 81 percent of

New y£k Timm Service flights at Nfinneapdis-St Paul In-

NEWYORK The U.S. aixtine teraational and 64 percent at De-

industry, buoyed by a surge of pas- Jroit’s Mert-opohtan Airporu ^ £*
a 15

sengers, has put through an emusu- UoAir news 84 percent of the T_ /— •»«_— n—

m

outlined his agenda for his remain- philosophy was, when you come to

ing 16 months in office. He set as town, open big. And now, well, it's

percent—
,
— r~~—T-o

——- -
A in In Cape Town, Denis Worrell, the former South African ambassador

al number of fare increases while K^bw^mariBA and 59 percent
toBritain,said Wednesday that he had met representativre of theIwn^

tightening restrictions on discount at Baltunore-Washmgton.
African National Congress last weekend during a visit to 25mbabne.hfr.

his primary domestic goal the Sen- time for an even bigger finish, and a
ale’s confirmation of Judge Robert good curtain calL”
H. Boric to the Supreme Court. “On the domestic side," he said.

At a meeting Tuesday of senior reading from a prepared text, “we
administration officials, Mr. Rea- face one more important task, and

tightening restrictions on discount at Baltimore-Washmgton.
African National Congress last weekend during a visit to Zimbabwe. Mr.

fares this year. People Express, the upstart cam- Worrall quit his diplomatic career to run against the ruling National
Many airlines are increasing er whose unrestricted low fares m the whites-ooiy general election in May, pushing for faster

gan said that his other priorities no more important task, I should

mehiried an arms control agree- say, than seguing the confirmation

ment with the Soviet Union, the of the Supreme Court of Judge

restoration of “true democracy” in Robert Bode."

Nicaragua, a budget-balancing Mr. Reagan predicted “a tough
constitutional amendment, the fight” butsaid, “Tm convinced that
right to veto specific budget items in the end he will be confirmed.”
while approving the rest of a bill

and an "economic bill of rights”
The president was equally em-

phatic about his commitment to
thatwould stress turning over some continued to the rebels fighting
government activities to the private

jj,e government in Nicaragua, de-

ticket prices, instead of lowering forced other airiines to keep prices reform of apartheid laws. He was narrowly defeated,
them as they usually have done, low, was folded into Continental

after the Labor Day holiday in ear- Airlines this year. Many other « T1 T .
ly September. small carriers founded during the Kflllflk 1 PiSIflP.T fJltCS JjlbVfl flS MOufil '

^ -A*-*

-

w-a
carri-rfare hatimtino tn act r- . suggested Wednesday that Libya was a possible model for an rndepeu-

PgalSSSTta N™ Caledonu,^ Fraacht^y in U* Soud, Pacificta
v u i^^°peratm

?K
afS vote on independence in a referendum Sunday.

2wS?S2 Y^CdeneUregei, leaderof theKanakiiber^

was demniiated m 1978
UWI^ ^auMof lower laborcosts, also of- theorganization of the Libyanpeople that interests us. Thesystem canbe

TkZSJSe come to ^ adapted here." Mr. Ure^sf^tionispartof the stm^listKanskllZSS »««!»« gmerallarypponed to Sodalit Nadonal Ltomba Froat. Tto front is boycotting to refcontrol nricino in maior markets in
? .

”
: TT ouwauai iiauumu uDoaura rrom. iwuuua ooycomng mcraaoi-

a wav
0Taa0r dym’.

whkfa it says gives too Uttlc wd^it to indigenous Mdanesfot

sector. ,

Hie president was silent, bowev-

spite opposition tm Capitol H3L
“We will not accept a mere sem-

er, on some topics at the heart of blance of democracy," he said,

the conservative agenda on social “We got to this point through ef-

SaH Stawort/Th* Anoootod

Prime Minister Ingvar Carlsson of Sweden met Wednes-
day with President Reagan, the first visit by a Swedish
leader to the White House since Tage Eriander in 1961.

a way that few foresaw when the atod h.>iwr fares itself,

industry was deregulated, said EHz- ,

abeth E. Bailey df« n of Caritede-
J^strictions on' most discount mcauwuuc, i^ouinea, me new vaieooman capuai, was aaameo wan

Mellon University’s Graduate
faras have ““dnued to mount As French flags Wednesday as 25,000 loyalists staged an election aSfy

islanders, or Kanaks, who constitute 43 percent of the population. -

Meanwhile, Noumea, the New Caledonian capital, was adranedvath

issues. forts of the over 15,000 freedom

These indude a proposed con- fighters struggling, and some of

gresrional ban on federal funds for them dying, for freedom for their

Mellon University's Graduate «
School of Industrial Adndnistra.

to nulinM.

don and a fonner vice dtainnan of
hDK If"

proclaiming their allegiance to France.

et Union on arms control, which he likely" that Eduard A Shevard-

abortion, a constitutional amend- counuy.
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said “hold out the hope of actually nadze, the Soviet foreign minister, enough choice” in fares at the
anj „n v,„rw

%*edc was ttewed pwiie Wi
u_.v j • _r._i w. n -7rT_ —
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r — will go to 14 days by Oct 3. board. 21 veaxs after he killed eiohtmm
ment to allow officially sponsored The president noted that the
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cutting both sides' nuclear arse- will meet with Mr. Reagan when he “hub” airports controlled by the ® .

ys y board, years after he killed eight nursesm a

nals.” comes to the United States later big airlines, she said. Most I 9°r camera said hut PresMent Oscar Arias Skndiez of Costa Rka

prayer inpublic schools and a revi- United States was engaged in “fu-

sion of wetfarc laws that would give tensive negotiations" with the Sovi-

Marlin Fitzwater, the White this month for a meeting with Sec-

House spokesman, said it is “very retaiy of State George P. Shultz.

conies to the United States later big airlines, she said.

this month for a meeting with Sec- Alfred E Kahn, fonner chair-

Scholars Likely to Get Access to UNFiles on Nazis

faQdM;BcSdT^ nonrefimdable Mwmr fan, the
J? ^ ReCOrd

“Customers are not getting
lowest Ascount fare, 2 days m ad- ^OrmeiieCOWl

enough choice” in fares at the
v®®**®8 15 was denied parole Wednesday by the Hhnois parole

“hub” airports controlled by the
3041 will go to 14 days by Oct. 3. board, 21 years after he killed eight nurses in a Chicago apartment. (Af)

big airlines, she said. Most mqor camera said last President Oscar Arias Sinchez o# Costa Rka, who will visit Wasteog-

Alfred E Kahn, fonner chair- week that they would raise their ton Sept. 22 to meet with the speaker of the House of Representatives,

man of the Civil Aeronautics Board lowest discount fares S 10 each way Jim Wright wfllprobaWy also confer with President Ronald Reagan, the

and a strong supporter of deregula- and increase the advance-purchase White House said Wednesday. (AFF)

cion, is also worried. requirement from 7 days to 14. On Prime Minister Jacques Onrac served notice Tnesdav that a nnxxxttlm, is also worried. requirement trom f days to 14. On Prime Minister Jacques done served notice Tuesday that a proposed
“There seems to be sufficient Tuesday, American announced law to make it harder for the children of immigrants to acquire Preach

By Paul Lewis
New York Times Service

remberg war crimes trials of major
Nazi figures did not rdy on these

UNITED NATIONS, New files bulion its own research, histo-

York — The United Nations files nans said Tuesday.

containing Nazi war crime accusa-

tions coUected at the end of World
War II are expected to be opened

later this month to historians and

researchers, according to diplomats

and UN officials.

The officials said that Secretary-

General Javier Phrez de Cu&Oar

would probably make this decision

at a meeting SepL 22 and 23 with

representatives of the 17 former

member countries of the War
Crimes Commission.

The commission was established

in London in 1943 and completed

its work in 1948. It compiled thou-

sands of dossiers about charges of

Nazi war crimes in Europe.

But much of the material is in the

form of raw accusations. The Nu-

In the past, diplomats say, many
member governments have wanted

to restrict access to the files, argu-

ing that they contain unsubstanti-

ated and probably false accusa-

tions.

The opening of the commission's

archives would represent a diplo-

matic victory for Israel, which has

been pressing the secretary-general

to declassify the files. They have

been accessible only to govern-

ments on a confidential basis.

Over the last year, the Israeli

government has been allowed to

start a search of the War Crimes
Commission archives.

So far, Israeli officials have cop-

ied about 2^300 files and reviewed

roughly half this number. In

March, Israel made public its pro- in the chaotic period at the end of

liminary findings from an initial the war.

investigation of 300 files. Some lawyers, therefore, com-
According to officials with ac- pare the archives with regular po-

cess to their findings, Israeli re- lice files on suspects. They say that

searchers have turned up staff lists since a prosecution was not under-

for several Nazi concentration taken at the time the material was
camps, details about Gestapo compiled, the information in the

mere seems to be sufficient lucsuuy, ~uenwn annouuecu law to make it harder for the children of mmdgrants to acquire French il

conflict of interest among the van- that it would raise one of its most nationality will probably be shelved until after next year’s presidential c

ous carriers and differences in their widely used discount fares. United poll. (Reuteri)
J

strategy that you are not getting **<1 Delta immediately followed The south Yugoslav University of Skopje has introduced mandatoty
;

monopoly pricing, but it certainly AIDS tests for foreigners, university authorities announced Tuesday, iin the chaotic period at the end of monopoly pricing but it certainly suit,

the war. bears watching, he said. T1bears watching,” he said. The airlines have benefited from About 15,000 foragnera study in Yugoslavia annually, mostly from the

Several airline executives de- strong demand this year, and book- Third World.
. (Roam)Some lawyers, therefore, com- oeverai airune executives ac- sirong aemana urn year, ana dook-

pare the archives with regular po- dined 10 discuss pricing. One who ings for September and beyond are

lice files on suspects. They say that
wouW, however, scoffed at the no- stronger than usual That has put

since a prosecution was not under- tion that ^ industry was acting the industry in a good position to

taken at the time the material was Ukcan oligopoly. bold the line on regular fares and TRAVEL UPDATE
courts and evidence that in 1944 files should be strictly controlled to

the Allied leaders in London knew safeguard the personal privacy of

about the Nazi program of mass the named individuals.

killing of Jews and others in camps Tbe former War Crimes Com- *«•
‘We are at a watershed for the nihm “LT —T7

but did not try to stop the execu- mission members, except for Po- SSf
0*1

industry ” said Helane tUy-W of foimDercon^ wen*
^U*Xat' >̂°^CC ****

tions by bombing the camps. land and France, have indicated Chicago; it is now S3 10. The lowest
shearson Ldunan Brothers, “There TlttlSent m w i™. . . . .

A file on fonner Secretarv-Gen- that thev favor wider access to the regular discount fare cm that route ^™man “r~Ters' in“* „T“® accident occurred on the ax-lane highway halting London and

^599: it is now $109 and is to wjstemEngland. Wredag^lotked foStw^in both

ered in the coUection last year. Mr. ai^igS over how broad this
rise aforthCT$10 by Ort. 3.
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SPOKeSnnn ^ buscs’ a truck and three car*

Waldheim, who is now president of acces should be.
‘ Feeding the feara of those con- mrini«, she satil faave cut we^v

^
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. ^ . _ .
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Austria, served during World War The archives contain more accu-
<

?
rned a^oul oligopoly pricing is their costs about as much as they BntI

f5
domestic news agency, said a witness

H in German Army units that were sarions of war crimes committed in
the number of mergers in the air- ran by extracting concessions from o001”®1 ^^ the vehicles tned to make*

implicated in the deportations of France than in anv other country, hne industry m the last two years, their workers, buying more rffi- U-toro near a service area.

files should be strictly controlled to ^ecu
.^
v*? w!“) asked not w be

safeguard the personal privacy of “““«* 2 “ngh-
.

I wish I could believe that," the raise discount fares. . B

SSfiS
50106 bcSevc Aere 4s Die in Uignway Crash Near London

the named individuals. ^ airunes w* cnargmg

Tbe former War Crimes Com- 5290 m AP^ for regular one-way

?ii*7
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an a not be sweeping fare cuts for some
All major airlines were charging titrw LONDON (AP) — Two buses, one of them taking tourists on a

trip to Windsor Castle, crashed Wednesday afternoon in a mtdtivel

ered in the coUection last year. Mr.
Waldheim, who is now president of

Austria, served during World War

that they favor wider access to the regdm discount fant on that route

files, though there are differences $*»•*•*> rai^S.”
among them over how broad this

nsE a ®19 ^ 0-j- l . , .

acc«s should be
* Feeding the feara of those con- The airlines, she said, have cut

The archives contain more accu- abom oligopoly pricing is their costs about as much as they

implicated in the deportations of France than in any other country,
Jews in Greece and reprisals according to diplomats. In 1986, 12 major carriers con- ciem planes and trimming other Passengers on die Stockholm subway wffl be ^"H1 from
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t£Tmoretban 40,000 files com- mission are Australia, Belgium, Now eight account for 94 percent, leading camera have put mb^ or- Violators wfl] be fined 1,000 kronor

uled by the War Crimes Comnris- Britain, Canada, China, Czecboslo- Texas Air, parent of jf«s for new planes, about $25 bd- (* 158) when *»« effect SepL 15. (Reuters)
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piled by the War Crimes Commis-
sion are now stored in Manhattan. vrtdT g£*T
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ndia, Continental and Eastern- United; lion worth in totaL

The material contained in these Luxembourg, the Netherlands, American; Delta; Northwest;

files was not used for prosecutions New Zealand, Norway, the United TWA; and Pan Am.
at the end of World War IL UN Stales and Yugoslavia. South Afri- TIm mergers have created a

lawyers point oul

merican; Delta; Northwest; There are other reasons fares are

SAir; TWA; and Pan Am. more likely to go up than down,
The mergers have created a analysts say. Otoe is the growing

ca was oritrinallv a member but handful of airlines with route sys- concern about delays and Because erf an error by The Associated Press, the obituary of Sir
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Sometimes, they say, the infor- dropped out soon after the com- lems ^ dominate most major other service problems, which may William Haley in the International Herald Tribune on S«rt. 8 mistakenly
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Hart Says He Doesn’t Plan to Revive N Y-
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Agence France-Presst

HANOI—A military court here
that each UN member

has imprisoned the commander of
government should be empowered

Haiphong, Vietnam's largest port,
it wishes to

for 20 years for illegal trading and V1
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Candidacy for ’88 Presidential Race
speculation, the party newspaper .

1^ supports the American po-
By E.J. Dionne Jr.
New York Times Service

slightly on whether he would ever ing two public separations, have I

To AcceptPayoffs;

As 'NecessaryEriP

re-enter the contest. been absolutely and totally faithful

New York Times Service

NEW YORK—A large segment

men had run an iBegaJ operation governments.

that involved using part of his com- Canada wants the secretary-gen- have an impact” on the political three

mand’s budget for trading in im- ^ “inmate control over process.

'TM
ported consumer goods. loaning the archives, although n favors eas-

money at high interest and dealing *8 frerules of acres to them,

in rationed products, the paper Mr. ParadeOjfllarhas mthcu-

.
I

.
-—— waajfc. Huuua D1U 1 OUHJ am nCVCT KmflC TO , . - uy-

test but that he intends “to try to and what I’ve realized in tbe last answer any specific questiOTribout
ess*I7 eriU that promotes sfaMity

have an impact” cm the political three months is that 1 can’t waste any individual. " and P™”*** a 51316 wport asserwo-.

process. those talents and I’ve got to figure For^ Rra <ifW h.
Mr. Han also acknowledged °“‘ 3 way to contribute.

|C tttv lUJVO Ui AVwBO M,' UKUl, ** |(h a

Mr. Pkrez de Cu£Ilar has indicat- Tu^y for the first time that he JC*utot ^rngto ot«ea earn- “I want to say to aD of you how and
had been unfaithful to his wife and paign orgamzauon. he continued, sorry I am and apologize for those St* ^JcTmn^D^dot*
said he assumed “total responsibil- Pressed to explain whether this aaii,*-
ity” for die actions that SSrfhim amounted to a categorical with- STwas not S\EL SLcS^to^LST^
to withdraw his candidacy for the drawn! from the race, he replied: hood."

thmageNes to racketeering.
.

For the first linte, he apologized njzed Cme Tad: Force marks
for his relationship with Miss Rice, first time that a aovennnent age

Wrekr-

Akfebert

ISKgokland
stainless steel editions

for men and women.
Water-resistant

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

ed that be is ready to grant liberal

access to tbe files if he finds evi-

dence that a clear majorityof the 17
former commission governments
desire it, diplomats report.

had been unfaithful to his wife and puign organization.” he continued.

to withdraw his candidacy for the draws] from the race, he replied:

Democratic presidential nomiaa- “I'm not running for president; I
The of Governor

to 99 fleet SACHaotrs •wvstbts •doctorate
For Work, Acodnmic. Life Enporionco.

AParis: 16. place Vcndome - I . bd de la Madeleine

70. Ig Saint-Honoro — Palais des Congres. Porte Maillot

A Cannes: !9.LaCro<seiie

Send detailed resume
for free evaluation.

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER

New York Times.

PAOflC WESTERN UNIVERSITY
e00 n. Sepulveda Bivd-

j

Los Anoeles. Colitomio
W049, Deal 23, U SA.

bxx£ng njfaady book putfnher seeks mv.
sotpis of all fypw. boon, non-foxjn. poetry.

mvenJa, Khobrly and rekaoul worts, etc. New

a 29-year-old actress and modcL or view, if I may say so, to add." SMhyT * ^
Mr. Hartwas interviewed byTed 0r "Wo troops were sent into com- The presence oforganized e»j*

Koppej on the ABC News program RKuuctacwriedged: ^ ^ unnecessarily, no laws in the industry, the

i view, u i may say so, to add.
He declined tpdiscuss what sort

ouihors wnlcornod. Send for free booklet H-3
Vantage Press. 516 W. 34ih Si., New York, N.Y.
10001 USA

SkTJK ****»: ^ first telcvi- nJXSSXjSgi
taMMU ^ mUawwsn,ceMay- a hm£i; I conunit wxT

~

.. i^rw York. n.y. k^ interview, the fonner Col- He went on: "If the question is-
orado senator seemed to hedge In 29 years of my marriage, bclud-

were broken, nopapers wereshred- toalargeextent,accepted bydevri-
ded, no money changed hands, no opers, contractors and suppliers

one lied to Congress and every one m some instances as a necessity

of those dungs happened under evil, paxmding stability and'

this administration,” he said. dictability.”
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Two Pioneers of Strength and
Durability Begin Long Journeys.

And that Pioneering Spirit Lives On.

For Captain Roald Amundsen, the first man to reach the South

Pole, this journey was to continue in stages for the next seven years,

covering thousands of kilometers of the frozen Arctic Circle. The
resulting collection of geophysical data became one of the most

important contributions to the understanding of the area ever made.

For the 1918 Mitsubishi T-l, it was the pioneering step that began
a heritage in quality truck production for the next seventy odd
years. The heritage resulted in an extensive range of dependable
work vehicles that came to serve in every segment of society.

As Mitsubishi Motors1

first truck, the T-l was the product of

extensive research and dedicated engineering which reflected the

determination of its engineers to produce a dependable commercial

vehicle of lasting serviceability. Both the three- and four-ton ver-

sions underwent a grueling 1,000km endurance test and not only

passed with flying colours, but set a tradition in exhaustive quality

testing that continues today.

With a range of commercial vehicles covering every possible

application, from 550cc minivans to over 16,000cc heavy-duty

offroad trucks, that pioneering spirit lives on as Mitsubishi Motors

constantly meets the changing needs of society. Today, the T-l’s

legacy, a dedication to the production of vehicles of exceptional

Strength and reliability can be found in all Mitsubishi trucks. As with

the Mitsubishi Canter, a light-duty truck with its initial production

in 1959 and celebrating its one millionth production this year-

proof that that dedication is obviously appreciated. A
MITSUBISHI

MOTORS
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Status Quo for Germans
Erich Honccker is viating West Germany,

the first East German leader to do so. Not
long a2y that would have hren unthinkable.

Now the visit, while historic, seems perfectly

natural It demonstrates that afterdecades of
political conflict the two Gennanys have
came to accept the status quo: a divided

Germany, with a special relationship be-

tween the two states and with both playing

central roles in opposing affiances.

Neither Washington nor Moscow tried to

stand in the way. They, too, have grown
comfortable with the broad outlines of the

status qua This opens the way for the

relationship between the two Germanys to

evolve in practical and humane ways with-

out upsetting the European balance.

The bonds between these two states are

as thick as blood — as Mr. Houecker’s
itinerary shows. He is visiting Ins sister in

Ids did hometown. This is the sort of tie that

keeps the idea of reunification very much
alive in West Germany; indeed, that idea is

embedded in the constitution then.
Yet no one is more aware than the West

Goman leadership of the qualms that re-

unification raises, particularly in the rest of

Europe. Thos the West German chancellor,

Helmut Kohl, speaks to Mr. Honccker of

taking down the Berlin Wall, whose con-

struction Mr. Hooecker directed, yet Mr.
Kohl hardly believes that the waD, or the

division it symbolizes, will soon disappear.

He win work, however, as have his prede-

cessors, to increase contacts between the

two states. Just on that score, having Mr.
Honecker visit is a phis for Mr. Kohl
As for Mr. Hooecker, he is received at

last in West Germany as the head of an
independent sovereign state— and by the

leadership of Mr. Kohl’s conservative par-

ty, which would not long ago have dis-

missed the idea as apostasy.

Like many matters German, the visit

evokes powerful feelings elsewhere in Europe

and the world. Some see the vistas the fruit

of Mikhail Gorbachev’s plotting to woo
Bonn away from the West. Although Mos-
cow certainly courts Bonn, the Russianshave

more reasons than anyone to resist a unified

Germany. These include the same German
bellicosity, in war after war, that has fright-

ened tiie French, plus an aversion to the

instability that German reunification would
bring to already shaky Eastern Europe.

While a few Westerners work op fears over

the visit, most will hardly notice. Mr. Hon-
ecker may come to West Germany, ruffle

some feathers with talk of German disarma-

ment and get his own feathers ruffled over

the Berlin WaH Then he will go home and
tilings will gp cm much as before, with West
Germany neither neutralized nor swallowed

whole. A divided Germany, tike the Atlantic

affiance; has become part of the furniture.
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Bad Times for Gadhafi
It has been, fortunately, a bad summer

for Moammar Gadhafi. Chad, a country
which the Libyan leader has tormented for

years, spent August reducing has army and
prestige to tatters. Showing that its victory

of last March was do freak, the government

of Hiss&ne Habr£ took back the disputed

Aozou border strip that Libya had annexed

14 years earlier. Chad then carried the war

to Libyan soil for the first time, devastating

a base from which Colonel Gadhafi had
launched his depredations

It is the case that Chad's armed forces
had hrip in becoming more than the ragtag

band of one of the more impoverished and
tribaDy divided countries in Africa. The
French, playing a discreet and useful pa-

tron’s role, have armed and trained their

former colony's forces and have kept some
of their own men and forces cm the ground
as welL The United States has provided

lesser amounts of military aid. Still, there

need be no apologies: All of this foreign

stiffening did no more than put Chad in a
position to defend itself against a govern-

ment that is led by a certified rogue and is

armed, massively, by the Soviet Union.

The war has produced its own black hu-

mor. Retaliating against the recent thrust

into Libyan territory by Chad, Libya set ant

tobomb Chad’s capital of Ndjamena, 1,000,

kilometers (600 rates) bom the border.

French air defense faces shot down one of

the bombers, whereupon the Libyans de-

nounced those with the effrontery to “resist"

its bombers. In fact the French have been

careful to Hm?t their inwnaon in <Twd; they

did not approve of the reooaquest of Aozou
and separated themselves born Chad’s in-

and-out incursion into Libya proper.

In matters involving Colonel Gadhafi, it is

prudent to be wary. He has not been alto-

gether reduced to size. But the fact is, it has

been downhill for him since the United

States responded to ins association with in-

ternational terrorism and launched its jur

atiarfr of April 1986. Chad nAieri useful

insult to this injury. To be bombed by a great

power was one thing, although there was for

Libya the additional sting of having the act

condoned by mast of thore ithad expected to

protest. To be .by a seemingly

puny and helpless victim is quite another

thing. Other countries behas despoiled,mes- .

mertzed and intimidated will notice.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.'

Greenspan Tightens lip
Alan Greenspan, the new chairman of

the Federal Reserve Board, took a neces-

sary first step on Friday when the board

raised interest rates by half a percentege

point. For nearly a month since he took

office there had been much speculation in

the financial markets whether he would dare

to tighten up. A presidential election cam-

paign is getting under way, and high interest

is not popular. But the ddkr’s exchange rate

was faffing, and feare of inflation were rising.

That is why the Federal Reserve acted. The

past question is whether an increase of half a

point is enough to hold the dollar steady.

It is certainly not going to be enough if

President Reagan cannot end the deadlock

with Congress over the budget for the fiscal

year that begins in three weeks. Under pre-

sent pdky, the Congressional Budget Office

has persuarivdy warned, the federal budge:

deficit is about to start upward again. A
bigger budget deficit is a force for more

consumption, drawing more imports into the

US. market and increasing the other deficit

— the one in the foreign trade accounts.

There is a direct relationship between the

two deficits. They have soared upward to-

gether in the last five years, and they are

going to have to come down together.

If they come down, Mr. Greenspan can

relax. The pressure will be off. But if they

stay high, the dollar will continue to be in

danger. The Federal Reserve Board's job is

to preserve the dollar from those twin

threats, inflation at home and a faffing

exchange rate abroad, each of which aggra-

vates the other. Even after Friday’s increase

in rates, Mr. Greenspan has no margin for

error. The consumption boom has brought

unemployment down much faster than

most people expected at the start of the

year, it is now 6 percent of the labor force

and probably cannot gp much lower with-

out beginning to generate wage inflation.

If the whole job of restraining inflation

is left to Mr. Greenspan, interest rates will

have to go a good deal higher. They are tris

only weapon. He will have to let them go
high enough to chill consumption by

Americans and to persuade foreigners to

keep investing in the United States. That

certainly would risk a recession.

Both President Reagan and the congres-

sional leadership need to keep that in mind
as they come back to Washington and re-

turn to their unfinished budget. They share

the responsibility to work out a rational

compromise, but the greater part of that

responsibility is Mr. Reagan’s. He is, after

affi the president If he fails, and budget

policy is left to the automatic pilot, Mr.

Greenspan's decision on Friday suggests

the direction he is likely to take.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Overdue Tennis Lesson
For years John McEnroe screamed and

cursed his way through tennis matches,

and the craven munis establishment gave

in. Last weekend, in the person of a 22-

year-old Australian umpire named Rich-

ard lugs, the sport finally grew some self-

respect and struck back For once the

parable of the brat had the right ending. It

was the best thing that has happened to

decent behavior in years.

Mr. McEnroe was up a set and service

break in his third-round U.S. Open match,

against Slobodan Zrvqjinovic of Yugosla-

via, and serving for the second set at 5-3,

when he had what he regarded as several bad
He loss the game and his self-control

and went into his familiar tirade at the ex-

pense of Mr. Ings, who was m the chair.

The officials on whom Mr. McEnroe has

heaped such abuse in the past have often

been amateurs, local volunteers whom he

could bully with impunity. But Mr. Ings

turns out to be a professional, one of five

full-time umpires now on the tour. He gave
Mr. McEnroe a warning, and when that

didn't work be assessed him a penalty point

and eventually took away a full game and
(be set Under the rules, the next outburst

would have cost Mr. McEnroe the

Wonder of wonders, he shut op. Deterrence
1

works. He also began to play belter termis
,

and eventually won. Mr. Zivojinovic ap-

plauded him as they ame to the net to

shake hands. The show of good sportsman-
ship was jarring in the contrast it provided.

Mr. 'McEnroe will apparently be suspend-

ed for two months. That will interrupt a
comeback and could end his career. No one
can rgcace in a result Eke that, but the lesson

can only be healthy. Games send messages in

the kinds of behavior they tolerate.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Why Israelis . r ***
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In America
By William Safire

'Lookatthe bright side. Youffy into Red Square,you make their defense system look ridiculous,

you infuriate the militaryandeveryone else —andyoustiUonfygetfouryears!
9

An International Trusteeship Might Rescue Haiti

WASHINGTON — Throughout
the United States government,

die cause of Israel has suffered a
steep decline in the last year.

At the Defense Department, juhi-
lation prevails at the shooting down
of Israel's bid fra tedmoi^kal inde-

pendence in the international aircraft

market- The United States, which
had been paying the IxQs for develop,

ing the Lavi fighter, (raced the Israeli

cabinet to bow to the inevitable.

At the State Department, the star

of Syria's Hafez al-Assad is rising.

The most potent and imphcabfeoi
Israel's enemies is no longer being

exposed as the center of tenrcrinn
;

instead Damascus is being courted ai

Foggy Bottom as if its savage regime

had turned over a new leaf.

At the National Security Council

in the White House, the decision was
made to support Arab Iraq against

Persian Iran in the Gulf war — a

strategy bitterly opposed by evety

visiting Israeli cabinet official.

.

What is the reason for the fell d
Israeli influence? Some pqmt to the

backlash from the Iran arinsdbr-hoft-
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tages swap, or to the ascendance erf the

Arab-leaning national security advis-

er, Frank Caducri. Others find the

cause in the two-headedness of the

NEW YORK — What a collec-

tion of fakes we Americans are!

We endlessly proclaim our devotion

to democracy and human rights. We
endlessly rebuke the rest of the world

for falling short of the high standards

of liberty and probity that we unfail-

ingly achieve ourselves (or do we?).

And with our self-congratulatory

habits of the heart and undaunted
lack of self-knowledge, we overtook

the fact, evident to others, that our
concern fra democracy is, to say the

least, partial and selective.

So we block a peace settlement in

Central America because of our al-

leged commitment to the future of

democracy in Nicaragua— a commit-
ment not viable to thenaked eyewhen
the Somozas ruled Nicaragua and
hardly visible today in policy toward,

say, the Pinochet dictatorship in

Chile. And we righteously denounce
lapses from democratic purity in An-
gola, Mozambique and Yemen.

America’s capacity to shed tears for

oppression and misery in the commu-
nist world appears unlimited. But it

remain oblivious to the tragedy over-

taking a fortran countrywell within its

own sphere of mfhiaice.

By Arthur Schlesmger Jr.

Haiti was once'dioe of the most—prosperous islands in the Antilles. It

was once France's richest Western

Hemisphere colony. It was the first

country in the Americas after the

United States to gain independence.

But its history since independence has

been pathetic — and never more pa-

thetic than today, after 30 years of
misrule by, first, the demonic “Papa

Doc/* Ftanfois Duvalier, and then his

feeble, luxury- loving son, “Baby
Doc," Jean-Claude Duvalier.

The tyranny rested on terror and
magic. Between Papa Doc’s praetori-

an guard of official thugs, (lie notori-

ous Toutoos Macoutes, and his voo-

doo doctors, the Haitian people,

already miserably poor, undernour-

ished and demoralized, were reduced
to almost hopeless passivity.

There was a small and gifted class

of educated Haitians — economists,

writers, painters — but they were

mostly driven out or trilled during the

Duvalier years. Today theeconomy is

in ruins. Pier capita income is a good
deal less than it was two centuries

ago- Haiti is far and away thepoorest

country in the Western Hemisphere.
- Finally Haitians could tike the Du-
valiers no longer. In February 1986,

Baby Doc, wbo had optimistically

styled himself presideni-for-life, fled.

A provisional government was estab-

lished. But, led by a DuvaHerist gener-

al, it tried to protect survivors of the

old regime and rapkfly lost whatever

moral authority it might have enjoyed.

Conditions have been steadily wors-

ening. The country is smtrfng into cha-

os. The fabric of its society is disinte-

grating. In the meantime, so far as one
can tdL, the American government,

ing toragedywitb sublime indifference!

An administration in Washington
that not long ago was inordinately

pleased withitselfforhaving saved the

100,000 inhabitants of Grenada from
unspecified tenors today ignores the

anarchy threatening five million Hai-

tians. U S. policy is to keep sending a

flood of military aid and a trickle of

economic aid to an interim govern-

ment that few Haitians Hke or txuSL

President Reagan, so pious and vol-

uble on Afghanistan's woes, is silent

on Haiti. If only there were the threat

of a communist takeover! Bui the So-

viet Unionhas troubles of its own; one
doubts it would accept Haiti as a gift.

Yet there Haiti stands, a few hun-

dred miles off the Florida coast, a

mute but eloquent reproach to our

vainglory. Can we not show as much
sodahide for human rights in Haiti as

our liberals show for human rights in

El Salvador and our conservatives for

human rights in Nicaragua? Can't we
do something to avert a catastrophe

unfolding on our doorstep?

The answer is not easy or obvious,

but that does not excuse reluctance to.

confront the question. No one wants

to return to a United States militar
y

occupation. But how about a nmln-
nafional rescue mission undertaken

through the Organization erf American

States or the United Nations?

Hnmanitarum intervention has sta-

tus in international law. What Haiti

needs is some form of disinterested

international trusteeship to restore a

framework of order within which recu-

peration, development and democracy
might become possible. Let us at least

pay attention to tbe problem, recog-

nize its growing urgency and think

hard about what might be done.

The writer, a Puthzer Prize-winning

historianandbioffaphermdnowprofes-
sor in the humanities at the City Universi-

tyofNew York, wasamedalassistant to
President John Kennedy. He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

—
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Put theKhmerRouge in the Dockfor Genocide

coalition government in Jerusalem.

The underlying reason fra Israel's

new impotence in Washington, m my
view, is in information 5tm being de-

veloped at the Justice Department

Tbe festering Jonathan Jay Ballard

spy case, and the refusal of faaeft
aging leaders to face up to the urgent

need to treat the source of infection,

make possible the defeat ofJsradr eco-

nomic, anti-terrorist and strategicaigo-

ments all through theUS-govaumenL
Pollard? Wasn't the American trai-

tor who was hired to provide a room-

ful of secret documents to Israel con-

victed and jailed? Wasn’t the IaacE

general vjho handled operation in-

dicted in America and induced to re-

sign his air force commission? Most

Americans and Israelis think the stray

ended with that, and with too absolute

guarantee from the Shamfr-Feres oo-

.

aliticra that such spying has stepped.

But tbe Pollard case is far from

over. While the jailed spy is oanw-

meady forgotten by the gpuemmem
that used him, two prominent framer

Israeli officials remain protected by a

fearful political estaWirinnmt

Rafi Eitan and Avraham Beodor

are legendary figures in the worid of

espionage. Together they led dieteam

that kidnapped Adolf FSchmarm is

Buenos Aires in i960 and brought that

war criminal before tbe bar of Israeli

L
ONDON— Everyyear the United States and
/ most of the rest of the world vote at the

United Nations to cqntinue_resxignizing the

Khmer Rouge regime led by Pol Pot as Cambo-
dia’s legal government. That overthrown regime
was widely considered one of the most murder-
ous groups to cross the 20th century's political

stage. Nevertheless, tbe Khmer-Rouge flag flies

unmolested on New YortsJFirst Avenuc.
At last thereis a serious movement afoot to alter

that poEcy. It is an attempt to take the Pol Pot

regime to tbe World Court on the charge erf

genocide— as defined by the UN genocide con-

vention. written and voted upon by 70 nations.

The prime movers are a group of Cambodian
survivors, including Dith Pran, the New York
Times staff member whose stoiy was portrayed

in the movie “Tbe Killing Fields," and the actor

Haing Ngor, wbo portrayed him in the film, but
whose real life experience was worse: He was
crucified over a fire for three days.

The atrocities committed by Pol Pot’s men
were beyond imagination. Systematic and cold-

blooded, they killed more than one million Cam-
bodians from 1975 to 1979.

Those deemed by the Khmer Rouge to have no
place in the revolutionary order were eradicated.

City dwellers were compelled to leave towns;

thousands of them died during forced marches to

the countryside. Political enemies were merci-

lessly liquidated, as were many who had done

By Jonathan Power

nothing. So were Buddhist monksand the Cham,
an Islamic people. Twenty thousand people were
executed in the S-21 extermination center alone.

I have before me records kept by the Khmer
Rouge of victims killed and tortured. Like the

Nazis, they were craeQy methodical A memo
from the interrogator’s manual orders those in

charge of torturing to get the right balance be-

tween propagandizing and torturing. It tells inter-

rogators to keep up the victims' hopes of survival

so as to make them as malleable as possible.

Eventually the Khmer Rouge were overthrown

ty Vietnamese soldiers, wbo stffl occupy Cambo-
dia. It is a stem, austere, forbkhhng, land of

occupation, but it ended the massacres. However,

because Vietnam is an invading power it has been
condemned by most membera erf the United Na-
tions. Every year there is a ritnal vote and almost
every year die majority against Vietnam grows.

Who legally rules Cambodia? For waul of an
easy alternative, the West has decided to live with

Not rally do the Western countries, through

votes at the United Nations, continue to recognize

the political existence of mass murderers, they

supply them with surplus grain through UN relief

operations and tbe Worid Food Program.

Tbe attempt by^ Cambodian Documentation

Cornmissian to havethegenocide charge taken up
by the Worid Court wifl force the rest of the world

to consider its responsibility more dearly.

It is possiblenot to recognize anyregime as the

government of a country, as is the situation with
the United States and Angola.

Why have the genocide convention if it is

never to be used? When it was negotiated and
agreed on in 1948 it was seen as the embodiment
of the international commitment that never

again should such an unspeakable atrocity as

genocide be allowed to go unpunished.

Only governments can initiate action before

the World Court The Cambodian, protest group
has been lobbying Western and Southeast Asian
governments to bring tbe Pd Pot case before the

court Washington and the European Communi-
ty say they are considering it Australia has

indicated that it may initiate the action if it has
the support of at least one Southeast Asian
country. This case should have the unequivocal

support of all who believe in the rule of law.

A World Court ruling will not solve Cambo-
dia's problems any more than it would bring

back the dead. But for the World Court merely to

consider tbe issue would force Western govern-
ments to confront the appalling situation into

which they have maneuvered themselves. Can
they really go on recognizing a government that

is likely to be convicted of genocide?

International Herald Tribune. All rights reserved.

Greenspan’s Debut Hasn’t Impressed the Worriers
WASHINGTON — The Alan

Greenspan era at the Federal
Reserve Board has been ushered in

with the first boost in interest rates

since 1984. Apparently it was de-

signed to tell the world that the Fed is

worried about the slump in the dollar
and a perceived threat oF inflation.

The stock market, historically fear-

ful of an interest-rate spiral, thinks

that the cure may be worse than the
disease: This discount rate increase
may be the first of a series of money-
tightening moves. Such a pattern had
been predlciod by thosewho believed

that Mr. Greenspan, who succeeded
the hard-nosed Paul Volcker at a time
when the dollar was weakening,
would have to take some highly via-
ble action to prove his manhood.
Of course, nothing that happens at

the Fed is quite that simple. For one
thing, it is not a one-man show. There
are five other governors (plus one va-

cancy at the moment), and a majority
is needed to raise the discount rate.

Mr. Greenspan, less aloof than Mr.
Volcker. has been busy cultivating
good wig among his felknv governors.
With two absent last Friday, he had
the votes erf tbe other three for a 4-0
decision to boost the discount rare.

By Hobart Rowen push

Bill Netkirk of the Chicago Tri-

bune. in his new book “Volcker: Por-

trait of the Money Man," says that

financial markets loved Mr. Volcker
“because of an (indefinable quality

that exuded confidence and trustwor-

thiness, the same principles that

stand behind a country’s money."
Mr. Greenspui’s record is that of a

highly conservative economist with all

the proper “establishment" concerns

about inflation and budget deficits,

but there is some concern vhai be may
not be sufficiently worried about the

dollar. Just before his appointment to

tbe Fed chairmanship, be forecast thai

the dollar would continue to decline
and implied that a decline would be
the only way to ensure a significant

reduction in tbe trade deficit.

So it was natural forexchange mar-
kets to test him. At the end ofAugust,
as the dollar fell toward 140 yen after

bolding above ISO for much of the
year, the markets interpreted the lack

of American support for the dollar as
proof that the Reagan administration
was not opposed to further slippage.

This would be a departure from
“target zone" agreements made in

TheNew Chairman’sEvetyMove WillBe Watched

ALAN Greenspan’s every move wiD be watched fora tih to the Republicans
with faster growth at die cost of higher prices. He says he will reject White

House pressure; he must doprecisely that- His HiiemalinnaT challenges are even
greater. Hone, national interests makeagreement mere difficult the terrain is

less familiar. The rise and fall of the dollar affect theAmerican economy directly

and quickly, through trade and investment Early on, Ik must build strong ties

with themajorplayers, especially Tokyo and Bonn, with aneyeto mappingdear
strategy forcurrencyexchange rates, notjust reacting. Oa^Third World debt foe
industrial countries must hap more. The United States suffers from loss, of

exports to Latin countries strapped by debt Mr. Greenspan's fresh voice is

nealed to awaken an administration that has muddled from crisis to crisis.

— From an editorial in The New York Tones.

Paris last February by Treasury Sec-
retary James Baker and endorsed at

the economic summit meeting in

Venice in June. With the trade deficit

stubbornly high, and with Congress
poised to' pass protectionist legisla-

tion, a weaker dollar might be the
only way to counteract the trend.

But if tbe dollar continued to give

ground, with nothing to brake it, Japa-
nese and other foreign investors whose
money is financing the U.S. budget
deficit migln hold back. Then shortage
of funds would cause interest rates in

the United States to skyrocket, touch-
ing off an American recession and,
most likely, a worldwide depression.

Therefore, analysts assume, Mr.
Greenspan seized his opportunity last

Friday. With unemployment down to

6 percent (which shows a certain
strength and resiliency to tbe domestic
economy), be persuaded the other
three governors in town to send a
signal to tbe markets: Tbe dollar must
not be allowed to fall out of bed.
But a dollar-oriented, tight mone-

tary policy carries with it dangers of
another kind. Former Fed Governor
Emmett Rice says that he vigorously
disagrees with the discount rate in-
crease at this sLage, “because I don’t
see inflation as a threat." He dunks
Mr. Greenspan was tooeager to show
a Vplcker-Iike toughness.

It is clearly legitimate to wony, as
does the stock market, that higher
interest rates win be a drag on the
economy. As the economist Henry
Kaufman said in recent congressio-
nal testimony; “Our financial system
is going astray. Many deposit institu-

tions are weak, and businesses and
households have assumed massive
defat burdens" A recession induced

by high interest rates could
some of these over tbe brink.

Mr. Kaufman’s lament was under-
scored by a recent report of the Con-
gressional Budget Office showing that
“a large number" of savings and loan
institutions “are still extremely weak."

For tbe Federal Reserve, the dilem-
ma is ever present. If the central bank
succeeds in reversing tbe dollar’s de-
cline, the only way left to attack the
trade deficit will be through a deep
downturn that cuts the buying power

the in-of American consumers. Thus
augural move of Mr, Greenspan's Fed
offers no reason to cheer. If it achieves
the stated objective, it can bring equal-
ly severe problems in its wake.

The Washington Post.

justice Eight years later, the sametwo
Mpssad operatives appeared it an

Apollo, Pennsylvania, nuclear-pro-

cessing plant- After their visit, 587

pounds (266 kilograms) of weapons-

grade uranium was reported nrinsing.

Mr. Bendor, using tbe alias “Avra-

ham Shalom." rose to the top of the

internal security service, Shin Beth

When a news photograph provided

evidence that hismen murdereda cou-

ple of Palestinian terrorist prisown,

bis agency was caught trying to frame

an army commander, however Me
Bendor and his aides resigned and

received a presidential pardon. ....
-

Rafi Eitan did fairly well, too. He
beaded Lekem, an inlcffigence rail

set up outside Mossad to provide

deniabffity for high officials, which

recruited the FoDards (and perhaps

another American unknown to the

Pollards) to steal U.S.- secrets. When
the operation blew up, Mr. Eitan also

resigned, and was rewarded with a

top job in a state-owned industry.

To give the appearance of an inves-

tigation. Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-

mir—who served a decade in Mossad— appointed a nanjudSdal bronL

wfaich issued tbe expected whitewash.

A Knesset committee under Abba
Eban waggled a finger but could not

penetrate the wall of secrecy. :

However. U.S. nffidak who talked

to Mr. Eitan under a grant of Tmrrann-

ty believe be lied to them. As a result, a

grand jury in Washington may indict

him one of these days, along whh two

Israeli diplomats who were spirited

out of the United States as the Pol-

lards were caught. Mr. Bendor is sus-

pected of aiding the cover-up of his

sidekick’s “renegade" activity.

None of the Israelis charged with

espionage in America will be returned

to stand trial; instead they will contin-

ue to be protected by a coalition of

cover-up in Jerusalem that puts a per-

sonal fear of tbe exposure of immsteo-
ai involvement ahead of the long-term

security interests of the state.

What has tbe unconsckmable stone-

walling done for fsrad? Let’s see: Air-

craft workers are unemployed, Syria’s

President Assad is rehabilitate^ ob-

jections are muted to the pro-Anb tilt

in the Gulf war, brad's supporters in

the United Slates are side at heart—
and that's only the beginning.

. The New York Times.
.

INOUR PAGES, 75 AND 50YEARSAGO
1912: Bulgarians Killed
SOFIA—The lolling of two Bulgari-
an corporals, who were ambushed by
Turkish troops near the frontier post
of Kapatepe, is regarded here as fur-
ther evidence of the desire of the
Young Turks to endeavor to force a
conflict with Bulgaria in the hope
that a war might produce interna-
tional complications, and that these
would enable Turkey to extricateher-
self from the impasse in which
finds herself. By this latest act the
Turks have certainly succeeded in
arousing a feelingofgreatexcitement
and indignation in the Bulgariancap-
ital. In military circles, especially/
feeling is running very high. Unless
Turkeypromptly accords satisfaction
for this outrage, it is felt that die
Government will be placed in a very
difficult situation, notwithstanding
its desire to maintufri peace.

1937: A Bank GivesUp
SCENERY HILL, Pa. — After 33

years of operation tbe First National

Bank of Scenery H31 todayTS<^rt. 9]

paid off its depositors and stbddurfn-

era in full and closed its dbo«*Rea-

son: No one wanted to borrow any

money. S.W. Rogers, cashier <rf the

bank, explained (he action taken:

“Thepeoplejust don’t need aaad.
this country town. All erf their farms

and homes have been paid for. W*
couldn’t even paytaxesqo our bund-

ing without investing die money™
our depositors and there is n^-P™*
to invest it here. We fadd a moron

g

of the stockholders and decided we
might as well quit while, the quitting

is good, widen is right.flow-*
1

-ffj*
-'

First National Bank ha* .carried

most oF the deposits of rownspeppte

and farmers living in .the stirrofflifl-

ing countryside since 1904-
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Foes of Smoking on Airliners Are Right
By George F. Win
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WASHINGTON — l have never
seen Richard Longshore fan T ttn

tormagmc that the n»tfnrma assembly-

man is niggedly boat for the pbyskd.
defense of liberty and flood from die
rhetorical defease of it. During diedebate
an a bifi to ban romking on public trans-

portation m California, die chain-smok-

ingb^statar sod: “I dank this is reaQy a
owl rights issue. Rat you sot, ‘Smokers
get to the back of the busr And now
joo’re {effing smokers to get off the bus.”

Ibis was not received politely by anti-

SDEKddng activists. They mazasmrfy re-

acaimiilate m (he dry «*bin air To
counter the effects of ^passive smoking,”
a laawjgtt n«Js 50 to 75 cobic feet0A
toil cubfemetas) ofdean air permo-
nte- Yon generally get a maximum of 20.
FH^d attwidimts inhalw emofey at the

saysoould not be described as irascible
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But opponents of smoking an airiiaes

ate right The science & dear and so,

therefore, is the ethics of the matter.
The meat hazardous aspect of air trav-

el, aside from the drives to and from
airports, is breathing cabin are Inhala-
tion of smoke by smokos is Ameda's
largestsinglepnvBataMeeaamofdeath
aod disability. Fcr nonsmdcos 'dosdy
confined with smokers, as happens in

shplancs, smoke exhaled by smokers is

;
bad. Even worse is "sidestream smoke”
thatcomesfrom a cigarette’s burning tip
between puffs. Tbetenroeratare of com-
bastion is then lower than pcdEf-

ing and piodnces more poDntaats.
Smoking cm airplanes nttenwfies in

bursts when the “no smoking” fight gxs
. off, producing high concentrations of
paBntante. The separation of smokos
andncngnokcrsinplaaes in winch air is
recacalafed does Mtle to protect non-
smokers. Carbon efiosode and carbon
.monoxide, both increased by gnriWn^

mats earned by loog-tem exposure to
caka smoke. The Ie^d vulnerability of
aiiHiies will increase after fonhccsmng
stndia of tbc metaboBzed nsidw. of i«>
otine in mwgnnWyig flight
Noting increases nvintmiwiiy costs.

Tar from annke—op to 200 pounds (90

ft
togcamg) a year — dogs vahts and

nMUOa^nts. a 10-year-c3d jumbo jet
buns titonsands ofext» gallons of frid a
year becaose of the wright nf rha gfnp

Dick Dnffcao, an Tl^noia Democrat,
shoved through theHbnse a measure that
would ban srnnMng on fitokhi of trar>

horns or lere^-^peicemrfdomS
fb^its. Ks measure would do tins good
deed by decrying development funds far
airports thmpemstlaixinigsaf enplanes
that allow «mnW|tg qq such ffigh^, Mr.

Durbin bad to nse an appropriations
amendment ratherthan amrmgfefaswmd
proMnlion on amcAing because a pmhL
brtkm would havebad topass the Puttie
Wodg and Transportation Camnndea.
That committee is chaired by an oppo-
nent of Mr. Dorian’s measure, km
Howard, a New-Jereey Democrat trfio^

Mr. Durian says, has been a heavy
smoker and is fighting the bat

behaves di*t two-bocc flights

wouldbe too mndxtonnent forsmokers.
Mr. Durbin’s measure hardy passed

(1M-193X even though the oigasaation
represezsing Sight attendants endorsed
it.ThetobaccolobbycnEstnd theoutdoor
advertiang lobby (fee folks who put fee
Maribaroman betweenyou and the scedr
ay) in opposition. Both were jcaoed by
fee pilots, ostensibly worried about
crexed Bnxkea causing fire in lavatories.

Seme pilots may warn to smoke. A
moreimportant reason, says Mr. Durbin,
is feat the pilots do not want to ofied the
senator who chairs the Connnace Com-
mittee's aviation Pihenmmiwre- WCO-
deQ Fad, of tobacco-growing Kentucky.
Mr. Dmbin's measure, 2nd a mere

comprehensive ban favored by Utah's

Senator O&n Hatch, face the formidable
opposition of North Carolina's Jesse
Hams. He presumably will nmwgf: to
support tobacco interests without pre-
senting binwf^f as fee Martin Luiher
King of downtrodden smokers.

In American arguments fee lnpny
of fundamental rights is as ihv*1

as the

smoke in airplanes. In 1905, Penosyiva-

expectorate. _a
now long since

kosaad
nosmokers

ri^tt

isody ofanaa-

lang izrOicts cm
(HKmcdcere Siknown carcrnagaas.
Tme. youcannotswingacstby rhe tail

these days without Twngwig jit hwui
againstsomeosne vfeowants to repxlateor
banbdurviar feat he disapproves at Bat
fee anti-smoking movement is merely
seif-defense by innocent byslanders.

Washington Pott Writers Group.

Titanic: Back to the Spot

Where the 1,500 Froze
By William F. Buckle/ Jr.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Spreading ifaeBlamein SoirtfaernAfrica, andEbcfwhape
In two frosat-page artides on the eco-

nomic problems of Mozambique and
Angola (Sept. 2

%

the country of South
Africa was mentioned only once.

' Ibe report "RcfeelEon Leaves Mozam-
bique a Stricken Country” fails to men-
tion South Africa at all m discussing the

war that has destroyed Mozambique's
economy. It calk a “civil war” what is in

'fact a «wrtgm«i attack 00 Mozambique
by the government of South Africa osmg
wrrenaivs. Without the WMPOrt of

South Africa, the Mbaamlacpe National
Resistance, Renamo, would not exist

The report does, however; manage to
nrwntwn Cnba, the SrariM YIrwm and Pact
Gemiany as aupportea of Mozambique.
The other bztide, “CKI Money SJnelds

Angola From Jcdt ofHscal Reafity,” sees

fit tO mention South Africa OPOBL but
wifeont tnrfjcatrng that gjyfe African
military forces BTC making gqmgj St-

tacks onAngela. Once agamweread ofa
"civil war” and not of an organized cam-
paign of destabilization by South Africa.

RANDALL ERICKSON.
Fads.

TTwBawm aAniiiiatiatinn has laoent-

ly dedaiecT feat feme is no couneetten
I^uir^n ifegrtnmait and dewdonment.

As your Sept 2 stories an Aagoaa and
Mozambique make dear, the dmthg, in-

jnries and destruction of habitat and live-

lihood, dumnating almost afl

ecozmzmc and social progressm
of people feroaghoat the so-called devel-

oping world, is a ferret consciqnmce of
me fflle fir gift nf nabdieuMe qn«nt»tii»a
at weapons by the developed countries.'

This lethal hypocrisywas well iOnstxalr

ed receoriy when the five p^manwit
mwnlienB of the United Nations Security

CouncS demanded a cease-fire in the

Imn-Iraq war. The five; ibna wife dient

states, simply the bulk of fee weapons
that permit rfm mnwwtyM mntimm

STERLINGDOUGHTY.
Geneva.

Iife-and-DeadiNumbers
Lewis Fry Richardson's work on arms

races and wars deserves more than the
wnpraH mention by Barry Janies in “Im-
proving Forecasting by the Numbers”
(July 30). Mn Richardson's studies con-
stitute the foundation of a small but
growing scientific Hterature on aims
race dynamics and conflict.

His two major bocks an these topics,

“Aims and Insecurity” and “Statistics of
Deadly Quarrels,” were pqhKshed in fee
United States by American riinlm Inn.

after his death. In. the 1930s and '40s, .

the application of madiwnriatift« and sta-

tistics to the problems of war, peace and
recuiity was not taken seriouriy and was

considered too to be pob-
E&ed. Yet Mr. Richardson was fee first,

to my knowledge; to danoostrate with
considerable accuracy how even defen-

sive moves made by nations to improve
their security ””M jwd tham mtn the
viciouscydeofarmament escalation. The
consegnences of tins process are still wife

DS today and mndattie the drfmtec JUT-

xounfeng the Stralepc Defense Initiative

and the disarmament

Mr. Jama also maminns the work of
John von Neumann who; as the m»m
creator of games theory, provided schol-

ars working on problems of war, peace

and conflict wife the theoretical founda-

tions and analytical tools to explore some
of fee ideas get forfebyMr. Richardson.

Mr. Richardson, like Mr. von Neu-
mann, Triads fnnflaiaental

to awiderange offields, from meteorolo-

gy and hydrodynamics to issues of war
and peace. The scope and results of Mr.
Richardson's work qualify him as a pio-

neer »wd a major «An<lfe figure a fee

fine half of fee 20th ofiitiny.

URS LUTERBAGBER.
Graduate Trmitmp

nf international Studies

Geneva.

The Soviet System Endures
Nathalie Norik (Letters, Aug. 25) is

unduly pleased with ghtsnosL She does

not appreciate rh*r winfir as currenl

changes m fee Soria Union verge on
Eberrizafion, they areinsignificant, and
insofar as they are rigntfiram they gnn
at cousotidatiag Soviet totalitarianism.

Thereis nothmgnew about open criti-

cism of various sectors of the Soria
economy. Lack of productivity, the

manufacture of poor quality goods and
alcoholism were frequently condemned
in Statin’s atiA Khrushchev’s days, jnst

as efforts to improve the dismal stan-

dards of tiring have been going on since

the end of World War IL
Tatars and Estonians may get away

with gnisTI demonstration, but «h«m are

followed by arrests and, of ooone, their
HmmihIe fall as usual on deaf ears.

The Stafinistnature of theU.SiLR.bas
not changed Expansionism is alive wad
well in Afghanistan. The poople live in a
dosed societyfrom winch, generally, they

cannot eacape ,
The Communist Party is

not surrendering its power or privileges.

Tfte Pact European MtrfRtac wmpm ftw-

zan in the shadow of the Red Army.
Thousands of fessideolsremain mcan^s
or psychiatric prisons.

Calculated propaganda gestures tike

the release of Andrei Sakharov or the

occasional intrusion of a^Western voice in
the Soria media do not alter the basic

character of society. There is no “stow

winter thaw ” merely some long overdue
adjustments of the one-party state:

LIONEL BLOCH.
Gstaad. Switzerland.

Leave the Titanic In Peace
If tbe-Tztasic were an undent wreck,

like a Greek trireme at the bottom of fee

Aegean, there would be no objection to

raising parts or all of it. If it were recmtly
sunk,luce the Herald of Free Enterprise,

which went down in shallow water in

Much, there would be no Akraienow of

fee rights and wrongs of a salvage opera-

tion. Provided there were no technical

diffini1tini,cwyonewouldwant the ship

raised and any bofera ofvictimsdebused
to next of kin for a decent buriaL

But die Titanic went to the bottom 75
years ago and became a graveyard for

more than 1,500 people, just as military

cemeteries in every land are final resting

places for thousands who did not want to
mA up there. So fee Titanic site ghnnM

receive the due respect of a cemetery.

RICK BENGE.
Vienna.

StraightTalkAboutAIDS
CongratulatioQS to you far printing

,

and to Robert Scheer for writing, the

article on AIDS entitled “U.S. Experts

Doubt a Heterosexual AIDS Epidemic”
(Aug, 15). It is by far the most factual,

dear and coocase report cm this subject

that I have Seen. Tics is die type of

reportingworthy of a global newspaper.

PHILIP E. NEWMAN.
Paget-VUle, France:

Aboard l*arbt t f supporter
,
— The tender vessel is bound for

fee spot where the Titanic sank cm April

15, 1911 It carries aboard, from the httic

Bench island of St. Pierre just south of
Newfoundland, half aArm*

1

of theentre-

preoeurawhomakeup the U.& end ofthe
expedition devoted to lifting from fee
floor of the ocean, down 1800 meters
(almost two aad a half antes), artifacts

and memorabilia from the Titanic.

There is the tension one might expect
in returning to fee business of diving
deep into the ocean, deeper by far than

any submarine can travel And there is

MEANWHILE

additional tension. Although fee tra-

dition of salvage adamantly affirms that

the operation could proceed with the
kind of self-assurance one associates
wife fee salvage operations featm yeara
gone by have found gpid

and diamonds
and frankincense and myrrh off Bermu-
da, Florida, Peru and indeed everywhere
in the world where storms or pirates

have sunk boats loaded down wife trea-

sure — despite all this, there is some-
thing different about the Thame.

Although it has been 75 years since it

went downand therearenow ouly half a
dozen survivors of the haunted night,

fee Titanic is widely thought of as an
international monument, incorruptible

in its chaotic arrangements on fee ocean
flora'. For tins reason, great tenderness is

bong shown toward fee White Star

Line’s glamorous, ill-starred vessel There
has been no nunhatwHmg of the ghostly

carapace; fee forward end of it separated
from the stern cad by half a utile.

During the preceding six weeks,
divers in fee tiny submersible wife its

prehensile arms and marsupial front
have brought up only loose-lying arti-

facts that would otherwise continue to

rest on the ocean floor. Where these will

finally end it is too early to know.
There is pressure from French muse-

ums. (France has been the principal

partner erf the U-S. enterprise.) And the

U^. stuarion is complicated by a bill of

Senator Lowell Wekfcer forbidding any
memorabilia from the Titanic from be-

ing brought into the United States wife
an eye to “profit.” This presumably
means feat if the Metropolitan Museum
in New Yadc were to judge artifacts

from the Titanic as being of historical

interest, even as artifacts from theArgo-
naut are seductive to human curiosity, it

could not legally bid to possess them.
The problem is one part legal, one

part moral, and the adventurer-entre-

preneurs on tins 200-foot (60-meter)

tender led by Robert Chappaz of France
and John Joslyn of Caufantia are not
finally resolved on nfeat to dowith it all,

after it goes from hoe to France, where
a government agency will preside over
the restoration. And then to Monte Car-
k> or Paris, where the artifacts will be
pail of a documentary scheduled to be
shown in America on Oct 28.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and-contain the writer'ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefaid are sub/ea to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor
the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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GENERAL NEWS

Moscow’s Decision onRadar Site:

Opening the Door for Political Gains
Ymk, also pressed Sovtot officials

in Moscow about the radar.

Mr. Downey and the Natural

ResourcesDefenseCouncileventn-

allyjonvBd forces in aweeklocg trip

to the SoviO. Union to pursue a
variety of arms-control issues; fee

visit crinmated in die Krasno-

yarsk tour.

On one technical level, fee Rus-

sians had tittle to lose once top-

' By William J. Bcoad
New York Toner Service

MOSCOW—Although possibly

providing new ammunition for

thosewho charge it wife treaty vio-

lations, theSoviaLhiion has taken

the surpiisnig step of opening a
disputed top-secret radar install*-

ban to Western inspection to show
itswdfingness for an East-Westao-
cord at a critical time in arms con-

trol

The Kremlin, in making its deci-

sion to open its Krasnoyarsk site to

a congressional delegation ower the

weekend, seems to have caknlatwd

that the gains would outweigh any

political or rmfitaiy kisses.

The Reagan admin»«*rptiou has

insisted for years that the party _
brill “phased array” radar station nry warheads and ban than optimal

violates the 1972 anti-ballistic xtris- far tracking satellites, the rationale aWy tat hop m

fee Krasnoyarsk siteviolates a pro-
hibition in theABM treaty against

deploying high-powered early-

warning radars anywhere except

along a nation's periphery.

Tins raitiamtjncreaaed in April,
when
by a French cjviKan satriBte, were
made public. Private mflifaiy ex-

perts qniddy used there images to

confirm the Pttitt^oii'i judgment
secret photos from American spy — that fee radar was pointed—

northeast and was fens a probable
NEWS ANALYSIS

satellites had already raised many
questions about the radar's pur-

pose. Spotted from mace more

than four years ago; the radar is

dearly pointed northeast — a di-

reOkrawefl sorted fratracking (

offered by the Soria Union.

Fra yean, the Pentagon has said

violation of theABM treaty.

What the recent mspertinn fed

was to lessen theWest’sworst feara

about fee site: The Reagan admin-

istratkmhas charged feat theradar

is intended to track enemy war-
heads, at the very least fra early

vranungtrfnndear attack,and pos-

wagtng defensive

wars uvant to destroy enemy mis-

sSes and warheads, anABM appli-

cation known as battle manage-

sfle treanr, and Washington has of-

ten cited this as one of the more
egregtousexanqrfesofSovirtdje^

motion for U.S. Delegation

JmjSSVldt'C NotSun#Radar
charge, bui it has made itself aeon . nifn
more interested in resolving die jfTGQKSAJjHI JTQjCt
vexing radar issue than in risking

, _ .

thefrrture of theABM treaty.
New York Tima Serna,

A dear political risk is that fee WASHINGTON— Three onn-

Reasan administration might ig- gresamen and several experts who
_ „

Wterw VMnSa and visited the Sovietradarate atKras- tosses m fee visit mvotved fee

nwmktoweek said Tuesday breadiof rnffitaiy secrecy.A major

Severe unable to determine goalofhkfingwhatseemHkenHm-
ag evidence to back up its Xto ^iSatton violated fewtomto**

the 1972 anti-ballistic misale trea-

ty.

But fee State Department re-

peated the Reagan administra-

tion's ccnttntion feat the radar

doesinfact violate dieABM treaty.

But inspectionshowed tint site to

behalf-builtandshoddy, apparent-
ly wife no future as a hardened
banker for waging anti-missile

wars. At best, it might someday be
a li»n

n

limn early-wanting radar

wife some fimiled satdfito-tracking

capability.

One of Moscow's potential

fee visit involved die

)'•*

>
-

.

> ; Getataste ofMon*. JKSHSftSWS
• TRifTIfndn rtf, shefc ever made hasn't been

i /• perfectTdlte this one will be

(Jail tramp- great,K>a Go aheadReach outamt
- toucksomeone.® AT&T

The inspection indicated,howev-

er, feat the worst fears of American

mffituy experts about fee rite ap-

pear to be unfpnnded.

Although the half-built radar
_

eteariynoses questions about Mos-
_

>nMrrtQnnng ddegstian praisrt tioa feat toured fee site was Id-
cow’s adherence to fee letter of the MofCOW fQr fee she to lowed to tafa: more than LOOOpho-
ARM treaty, infection st®- and said the two years tos inside and ou&de^the gjant

dane facts about miHlaiyhardware

is to deny potential foes firm

knowledge of the strengths and
weaknesses of a nation's war ma-
chine.

fit an unusual break with. such,

fee American delega-

' Wlhan ahardened bunkerfra coar-
Abating anti-missile war.

The Soviet dcoricn was also

probably influenced by armt-coo-
' :United Stales

grated the site is more benign than
or so bdTore the radar becomes op- radar,manyofwhichwfflaadonbt-

feouscing— feat it is potentially a fee United edly be sobject to detailed analysis

mccfiocreegr^warmngradar rath- st^^^oppottmntytonego- by fee Pentagon. Moreover feat

a to fee dispute. flood of information corid reveal a

The Reamm administration, at- kind of blueprint to many ofeer

ins the 1972 treaty’s ban on anti- Soria msteltotton^ aura the Kras-

Ssile radar that could be used for noyarak radar is omilar to several

bri advocates in fee Imiwd States nammanent in a nndear “phased array” sedan mder con-

*ho^rigorously lobbied fra the fis- hasdisunsed the Soviet asser- straction in fee SoriaUnion.
_

poted ste to be opened. tiraisthat theKrasnoyarskradar is
_
Even so, having »azcd the mitia-

Mrae than a year ago, the Natu- to be used fra space tracking. five by opening fee ate to lcraga-

ral Resources Defense Council, a The State Department spokes- os, fee Soria Umon now stands

private group based in New Yoric, man, Charles E Redman, said ready to score pofitkal points,

raised the issne hi meetings wife Tuesday that the administration Most importantly, increased can-

Sovict offiaab. The group runs & stood by itsassessment.“We seeno dor over Krasnoyarsk seems to be-

program to monitor,the Soriet im- evidence in the information avail- speaka desire to strq> theoooonof

tieartot site in Sovia Kazakhstan aWe now,” he said, “which wcnld theABM treaty, ostensibly a long-

has good access to Scries offi- aher our condnsaon feat the radar tenn Soriagod based on its oppo-

cal*, aadracraistnicOo&atKrasiioyank rition to President RonddRra-

IhApril, RepresentativeThomas constitutes a violation of theABM gan’s “Star Wars anfa-miwale

Downey, Democrat of New treaty.’*
program.

v >*. &
Oh -*46.

The brid the Titanichas on fee public

is evidenced by the score of books that

have been published since the 700-odd

survivors came into New Yadc harbor

on April 18. leaving behind them at 40
degrees 16 minutes north latitude, 40
degrees Mminmeswest longitude, more
fern 1,500 people who died on that stariit

night, when the ocean was so smooth feat

if its temperature (several degree* below

freezing) had served to create ice, passen-

gers who did not get a place in fee life-

boats could have skated away.

But the waters south of Newfoundland

do sot freeze into ice, however efficient

Ihey are in freezingpeople whojump into

Jump into not us trainees fra

the Polaranb but because some passen-

gos elecied that alternative to merely

going down with the giant 882-foot ves-

sel, the largest ever brih at the time,

embarked on hs luxurious maiden voyage

from Southampton to New York.

One popular legend about the Titanic

is that those who were not aboard the

sparse lifeboats weal down to the bot-

tom of the sea in the vessel- They didn’t

In fact, the evidence is that, as they

crowded the stem deck waiting fra the

final, exhausted plunge as fee sea water,

pulling in through the starboard cavity

sprang by the icebog, crawled aft to-

ward them. They had on We preservers.
They were risible to fee survivors in the

20 lifeboats and rafts. When the Titanic

went down, its crew and passengers

of their^life preserven^tod^^fee
musicians who were playing in the main
saloon as the great snip weal down.
One hopes there were wise men

among them who thought to ditch their

life preservers, because that way they

would have died within a matter ofmin-
utes. As it happened, they floated up
from the descending ship in a tight circle

around the spot where the snip had
squatted from the mrtwtent the Mgww
were turned off at a quarter before mid-
night until 2 in the moping, when it

took its final, all but vertical dive: In-

stead of going down, they floated in the

freezing water, and there was much testi-

mony by the survivors to theawful wails

of pain, desperation and entreaty, last-

ing as much as 40 minutes, as little by
tittle the cold froze them to death —
leaving forever unanswered the ques-

tion: Why didn't the lifeboats, him of

which were half-empty, make any effort

to rescue at least a few of the survivors?

There will be no hint given of why
this was so when I go down to see the

remains of the Titanic.

Universal Press Syndicate.
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Say Militants

Have Unified

For Straggle
Compiled by Our Stoff From Dispatcher

AMRITSAR, India — Four of

the five chief priests of the Sikh

religion on Wednesday declared

that militant groups fighting for a
separate Sikh nation in Punjab
State bad unified, and the priests

urged followers to support the “war
of liberation.”

The priests said that 16 militant

groups in India and abroad had
achieved “complete unity" and
would provide political leadership

to Sikhs in place of the “discarded

Akali leadership.”

The statement was the strongest

yet by Sikh religious authorities.

It occurred as the separatist cam-
paign is becoming increasingly vio-

lent after the government of Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi took over

the administration of the northern

state on May 1 1. Mr. Gandhi dis-

missed the moderate Sikh govern-

ment of the Akali Dal. the tradi-

tional Sikh political party.

The national government react-

ed sharply to the priests’ statement

W.cwo**-

Dole Says Call lor 'a little’ Invasion

Of Nicaragua Was Not Just a Quip

EXTRADITED FANS IN BRUSSELS — Police vans the Heyse! Stadium riot, in which 39 persons were killed

carrying 25 Liverpool football fans arriving Wednesday at in 1985. A 26th fan who was scheduled to be extradited
the Palace of Justice in Brussels for a hearing before a was stfll Britain in connection with another case, police
magistrate on charges of manslaughter in connection with said. The trial is expected late this year or early next.

EXPORT:! French Firm Investigated in Sale ofMilitary Technology to Soviet
(Continued from Page 1} A former executive of Ratier-

and vowed to defeat Sikh terror- dear." and he added: “They are Forest, who was involved in the
ism. generally reluctant to talk." sale, sa

Toe priests’ statement “has come COCOM’s list of products that broke j

as an open and direct challenge to cannot be sold to Soviet bloc conn- chines.

sale, said he doubted the company

no problem at all getting approval prove the production and produc-

er that kind of machine,” he said, tivity’’ of the submarine propellers.

COCOM’s list of products that broke any rules in selling the ma-
He added that the company was but he

aware that the marfijneg were going ah
to be used at the shipyards, but that the parts on their own.

hasized that the Soviets

designed and produced

the unity and integrity of the Indi- tries include milling machines with “I'm not sore these machines it did not know they would be used “No machine has ever invented a
an nation,” Federal Home Minister more than three independent axes, were ever in contradiction with for military applications. The Sovi- new propeller profile, and that’s a goess
Rntu in Niw DfDn . Tl.., .-/v'nw" T)„ l. tr. i . » I [ at

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate
Republican leader. Bob Dole, said

Wednesday that he was not simply
maWng “a quip" when he was
quoted as saying that“a little three-

day invasion" of Nicaragua would
be welcomed by the people of Cen-
tral America.
The Kansas Republican said

that “I was just expressing an opin-

ion" that President Daniel Ortega

Saavedra of Nicaragua was not

well-liked in Central America.
“It wasn't a quip," Senator Dole

said. “It was a very serious inter-

view" with Milwaukee Sentinel re-

porters.

The senator, an nnannotmced
candidate for the Republican presi-

dential aommatioD, visited Nicara-

gua during the monthlong congres-

sional recess that ended
Wednesday. During the visit he
met Mr. Ortega.

In the interview, Senator Dole
suggested that Mr. Ortega is ro dis-

liked by other Central American
leaders that President Oscar Arias

S&ncbez of Costa Rica would not

object “if somebody came down
there and sen of blew” Mr. Ortega
“away."

“I don’t mean kill him," Mr.
Dole said. Pressed, he added: *Tve
got a fedmg a little three-day inva-

sion wouldn’t make anybody un-

happy down there, if you just over-

threw Ortega. But that’s just my

Senator Bob Dole

Mr. Kemp, a New York Republi-
can whois seeking his party’s presi-
dential nomination, arrived in

Honduras on Tuesday along with

more than SO leaders of conserva-

tive groups.

Mr. Kemp said the trip was also

intended “to let Congress and the

White House know we are not will-

ing to relax our efforts to continue

aid. to the freedom fighters.”

The congressman, along with

Senator lease Hebns, Republican

of North Carolina, is the amber of

a bill to provide $310 million in'

assistance to the contras over the

neat 18 months.

. Under apeace plan signed by the

leaders of Costa Rica, Guatemala,

H Salvador, Honduras and Nicara-

gua bast month, cease-fires are to

begin in both Nicaragua and El

Salvador on Nov. 7 and outside

assistance to insurgents in Central

America is to stop.

U5. officials have expressed at

least lukewarm support for the

peace plan. They have said that

they might seek MAhaTmal aid. for

the contras if the plan, which in-,

dudes pledges by Nicaragua to de-

clare an amnesty and lift restric-

tions an dissent, were to falter.

For Mr. Kemp and other conser-

vatives, the Daw in the plan is that
1

while it calls on the United States

to halt nydgomce to the rebels, it

allows the Soviet Union and Cuba
to continue u> supply the Nicara-

guan government.

Land Reform Minister

Dies in Brazil Air Crash
Buta Singh said in New Delhi. or cutting directions. The number COCOM.” said Robert Vitrat, who ets. he said, did not permit the very important point," he said.
The announcement was made by of axes on a mining machine deter- at the rime was sales director of company to install the rnar--hfn*g U.S. officials say the marfiTneg*

four of the five members of the mine its ability to produce complex Ratier-Forest. He said the compa- One US. naval analyst, who final destination should have kept
Aka! Takht, the religion s highest metal parts. nv delivered “at most" two of the asked not to be named, said: “I the French authorities from ap-AkaJ Takht, the religion's highest

temporal body. It is responsible for
metal pans. nv delivered “at most" two of the

preserving the faith and arbitrating were not available for comment
religious disputes. and did not return telephone calls.

The announcement from the In a report issued to the press in

French government authorities five-axis machines to the Soviet suspect that if they had a program proving such a sale.

me not available for comment Union in 1976-77. to make a new generation of sob- “The disturbing thing here is

id did not return telephone calls. He said the export license appli- marine propellers, the French that if. anyone said ‘Baltic Ship-

In a report issued to the press in cations were approved by the in- equipment was a considerable yard' to us, we would have said
Trtuklkn «tc* anmnaiwr ntafl Lain w <\Ta rt.la.ar * *' c-nM DGolden Temple, seat of the Sikh Tokyo, Toshiba said its engineers dusuy and trade ministries, as weQ help." ‘No, never,’ ” said Stephen D.

religion, called on Sikhs worldwide had seen a multi-axis machine as France's COCOM delegation. Mr. Vitrat acknowledged the Bryeo, who the Pentagon's

to give /on man Jhtm, or body, soul made by Rauer-Forest already op- “As far as I remember, we had machines may have helped “im- export control office,

and wealth, to the nrihtarns' “ded- crating at the Baltic Shipyard near

sire war for liberation." It said the Leningrad when they arrived to in-

Indian government was oppressing stall their own, more sophisticated. TT’fc A 7\l o if . . o. n
Sikhs throughout the country. nine-axis machines in 1983. 8-4iJ a ijCiUttiCT tO jtOy Ui
The militants claim Sikhs suffer U.S. investigators believe To-

discrimination from India's Hin- shiba had initially turned down re-
(Continued from Page I) Niels Hdvig Petersen,

dn^ who make tip more »han 80' quests for the milling machines played surprising strength rallying Left leader, to ab:

percent of the country’s more than from the Soviet Union, citing CO- blue-collar workers with its anti- Schluter and add his 1

1

750 million people. COM restrictions. They said To- tax. anti-immigrant message. 85 votes held by theax
Sikhs, whose religion was found- shiba only ehangai its mind after it The Progress Party's nine votes the Social Democrats

ed as an alternative to waning Hin- learned its French competitor had would give Mr. Schluter his major- tiahsts People’s Party,

duism and Islam, make up only 2 already chipped similar marking ity. but the Radical Left refused to This would bring in:

percent of India 's population. But Christian Sarret, an executive of form a coalition with a party it ist government and a

'ATMEI5S Schluter to Stay On Despite Election Setback
(Continued from Page 1) Niels Hdvig Petersen, the Radical is hard to think of another countn

percent of India's population. But Christian Sarret, an executive of fora a coalition w
they are a majority in the Punjab, a Forest Tin* as the French compa- regarded as “racist." dramatic repudiation of Mr. sen asked Mr. Petersen to help him
rich fanning state. ny now is known, said Wednesday Anker Jorgensen, 65, a former Schluter’s effort, since 1982. to do in Mr. Schluter. Mr. Petersen

Jaswant Singh of the Damdama that “to the best of our knowledge, prime ministerand the leaderof the move Denmark toward a market responded cordially, but refused.

Sahib, a major Sikh temple, read allmachinesproduced in our work- Social Democrats, moved boldly economy and restrain spending on Mr. Schluter said that the time

Wednesday's announcement at a shops and sold abroad have autho- Wednesday to take advantage of maintenance of the welfare state, gainers in the election all had “ex-

news conference. rization from COCOM." Mr. Scbluters troubles. He asked Given thehigh political stakes, it tremist views."

Niels Hdvig Petersen, the Radical is hard to think of another country

Left leader, to abandon Mr. where such bargaining among three

Schluter and add his II votes to the Leaders would take place at a good-

85 votes held by the coalition led by humored public luncheon,

the Social Democrats and the So- On Wednesday at the Hotel

dahsts People’s Party. Royal in Copenhagen, the audience

This would bring in a new Social- laughed and the three men ex-

ist government and amount to a changed witticisms as Mr. Jorgen-

dramatic repudiation of Mr. sen asked Mr. Petersen to help him

rich fanning state. ny now is known, said Wednesday
Jaswant Singh of the Damdama that “to the best of our knowledge,

Sahib, a major Sikh temple, read allmadiinesproduced in ourwork-

news conference.

Three other leading Sikh priests,

Punm Singh,
Kashmir Singh and

Sawinder Singh, said they support-

ed the statement. Singh, which

means lion in PuqabL is pan of

every Sikh man’s name.

A formal announcement about

the unification of the militants will

be made by the groups soon, the

priests said.

The 16 groups are known to in-

clude the Khalistaa Commando
Force, Khalistan Liberation Force,

Babbar Khalsa and Bhindranwale

Tiger Force.

The priests also criticized profes-

sor Darshan Singh, the head of the

Akal Takht and fifth member of

the body, for fleeing the Golden

Temple on Aug. S after he received

death threats from militants in the

shrine.

On Aug. J7 the four priests bad

called on the militants to provide

leadership for the 16-million-

strong Sikh community in place of

the Akali Dal
The Akali Dal was elected to

power in Punjab in 1985, but dis-

missed in May by New Delhi for

allegedly failing to tackle the cam-

paign for a homeland in Punjab, in

which nearly 1,300 people have

died since Last year.

The Indian Army stormed the

Golden Temple on June 6, 1984,

and more than 1,000 people were

killed, most of them Sikhs. The

rization from COCOM.”

onomy and restrain spending on Mr. Schluter said that the three

aintenance of the welfare state, gainers in the election all had “ex-

Given the high political stakes, it tremist views."

Later he attempted to back off

any implication that he was advo-

cating U.S. military action in Nica-

ragua.He said thathedid notknow
whether Mir. Ortega’s government

could be overthrown in three days

and that it would be preferable if

other Central American nations

“can isolate Nicaragua."

Asked how far he is wilting to go
in seeking a military solution in the

region, he said: “I'm not even sug-

gesting -that. We don’t need to do
that"

Asked again Wednesday about

the invasion comment, Mr. Dole

declined to repeat it. But he added,
“I just said some people would not

find that too offensive."

Peace Plan Galled flawed

Jade F. Kemp, a conservative

U.S. congressman, has opened a

campaign to persuade Central

America’s leaders that the peace

plan they signed last month is “fun-

damentally flawed", and “a recipe

for disaster" in the region. The
New York Times reported from

Tegucigalpa, Honduras.

By Juan de Orris
International Herald Tribune

Rib DE JANEIRO — Brazil’s

agrarian reform nrimsta- and six

top advisers have been lolled in a
plane crash, dealing a severe blow
to President Jos& Sarne/sprogram
to give land to more than one mil.

An air forcejet carrying the min-

ister, Marcos Freire, and the advis-

ers crashed Tuesday evening ju t

after fairing off from an airport at

Carajas in the Amazonian state of

Phra. Witnesses said the plane ex-

ploded before the crash.

Mir. Freire and Jos£ Eduardo
Vein Radium, superintendent of

the Agrarian Reform and Coloni-

zation Institute, had been inspect-

ing land reform rites in a region

that has been the e«»w of numer-

ous land takeovers and rural vio-

lence.

Mr. Sameysaid the accident had
inflicted a “severe loss” and de-

clared three days of official mourn-
ing. Mr. Freire, 56, a former sena-

tor from Pernambuco, was a

national figure of the governing

Brazilian Democratic Movement.
Mr. Frrire, a moderate, was Mr.

Sarney’s fourth minister of agrari-

an reform in less than three yearn.

His predecessors all resigned under

fire from landowners.

He was appointed three months

ago to negotiate with the powerful

landowner associations, which
have armed themselves

peasant land invasions. :

The Roman Catholic Chinch,

which activelysupports peasant de-

mands for land, has repeated the

trifling of more than 150 people in

land disputes since 1985, mdndmg
two prints and a nun.

Resistance from landowners,

lack of funds and shoddy adminis-

tration of the land distribution pro-

gram have severely restricted Mr.
Samey’s ambitious target of set-

tling 1.4 milHon peasants in five

yean.
Mr. Freire said last week that

only 17,000 peasant families had
been settled under the program last

year.

imm
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MARSHALL: Supreme Court Justice Criticises Reagan on Civil Rights

K":'

ft

ima
The Soviet foreign minister, Eduard A- Shevardnadze, meeting in Moscow with Kuwait’s

foreign minister. Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad al-Sabah, head of an Arab League delegation.

(Continued from Page 1)

dent incomments off the bench, in

his interviews with Mr. Rowan,

Justice Marshall also gave unflat-

tering assessments of Presidents

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Dwight D.
Eisenhower and John F. Kennedy,

while praising Presidents Harry S

Truman and Lyndon B. Johnson.

The interviews were recorded in

recent months for aprogram on the

Constitution called “Searching for

Justice: Three American Stories.”

In a telephone interview Tuesday

evening, Justice Marshall said that

as far as he recalled, his interview

with Mr. Rowan was the only for-

mal news interview he had given

since President Johnson named
him to the court in 1967.

In the telephone interview, the

justice chuckled at times as a re-

porter read back to him parts of the

transcript, apparently amused by
the interest his comments had

aroused. But he said, “Fm not go-

ing to elaborate on anything.”

He also declined to comment on
the nomination of Judge Robert H.

Borfc to the Supreme Court. Judge

Boric, who has a conservative judi-

cial philosophy, has criticized

many Supreme Coun decisions in

minr. the school decision—winch
he did. Kennedy was held beck by
the attorney general, his brother.

His brother said don’t do anything

for the Negroes becauseyou won't
get re-elected — wait until you’re

re-elected and then do it And then

be goikfUed-

“But Johnson, his plans were un-
believable, the things he was going

to do. But he was too far off for

Negroes and civil rights, he wasn't

thrown out because of Vietnam,

they just used that as an excuse to

get rid of him."
In response to a question, he said

he thought Johnson was the great-

Of Jimmy Carter, he sakf?*“I
think his heart was in the right

{dace. But that’s the best I can do
with him."

There followed this exchange:

Mr. Rowan: “What about Ron-
ald Reagan?"

Justice Marshall: “The bottom."
-Mr. Rowan: *1116 bottom?”
Justice Marshall: “Honestly, I

think he’s down with Hoover and
that group. Wilson. When we really

didn’t have a chance"
Mr. Rowan: “Yet he’s been one

of the most popular presidents the

country ever had in the polls.”

Justice Marshall: “Is he more
popular than the average movie
star?”

Justice Marshall also told Mr.
Rowan that when he was iU with
pneumonia at the Bethesda Naval
Hospital years ago. PresidentRich-
ard ML Nixon had sought a report

on Us condition, an interest that

the justice suspected grew out of
Mr. Nixon’s eagerness to have a
court vacancy to fill.

He said he had told a navy offi-

cer: “Wed, admiral, you have my
permission to give it to him only on
"one condffioa: that you put at the

bottom of it, quote, *Not Yet.’

"

NATIONS: 6 Dots on Europe's Map Make Small Talk

GULF: Iraq Reports 13 Bombing Attacks Against Iran
out Sikh militants using the temple

as a refuse for attacking Hindus-
."-ft

****** ***“
tions abaitthe American presence

and rival Sikhs.
there.

On Oct. 31. 1984 Mre. Gandhi ^ Webb a loag s^ce
was assasanatedjn New Delhi, and

the policy of escorting ships in
pohee said the kfflas were two of ±e Gufr^^
her Sikh bodyguards who were

that be had sharply ques-
avengmg the Ctolden Temple raid

tioned ^ pp^
-m private durina

One Sikh guard was shot to death
its formulation,

by other guards. Three other Sikhs United States ^ ^
were convicted in connection with moaaov&^ beyond its intema-
her lolling and have been sentenced

tionaJ obligations in order to set the
to be executed - —

(Continued from Page I) casting Corp. monitored an IRNA seven-member Arab League dele- Justice

dons about the American presence report Wednesday saving that the gation on Wednesday to discuss the treatment of blacks throughout

there. Soviet Union and Inin had made efforts to end the Gulf War. Tass American bnttwy^mdutog the

Mr. Webb broke a long silence progress toward agreeing on the reported The delegation was led by Presenl‘jT ?

on the policy of escorting ships in exporting of Iranian oil through the Kuwaiti foreign minister. ti®oom<«l the "papematicm

the Gulf after The Miami Herald Russia. Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad al-Sabah. shivery and other a^ens by the

disclosed that be had sharply ques- IRNA said that an agreement in In Rome, Italy's government irarners 01 “ vonsutuuou.

tioned the policy in private during principle was reached Tuesday in called a confidence vote in Parlia- However, in the mtoview wrth

its formulation. Moscow between the Iranian depo- ment on Wednesday over its ded- Mr. Rowan, he said that mtn die

“The United States look an ty foreign minister for economic sion to send warships to the Gulf, addition of the posi-Cryil War

enormous leap beyond its interna- affairs, Mohammed Larijani, and The decision has aroused opposi- amendments extending pghts to

(AP. AFP, UPI)
example," Mr. Webb said.

In London, the British Broad-

affairs, Mohammed Larijani, and The decision has arouse

the Soviet prime minister, Nikolai non both from the left

I. Ryzkhov.
In Moscow. Mr. Ryzhkov met a

some government supporters.

(AP, Reuters, NIT)
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Macks, “You'll never find a better

Constitution than this one."

“The biggest thing we bras about

in this country on the ethical ride is

that it’s the great melting pot,” Jus-

tice Marshall said. “As I sit and
look at it now at this late date, 1

have come to the definite condu-
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** united States is

30 TI 11, Tk 7355704 indeed the great me]tmg pot, the
- i ,-, Negro either didn’t get in the pot or

!
! he didn’t get melted down."

FMvonobh Eat sda *rf Manhattan
|

Asked by Mr. Rowan to rate

I?? some of the presidents and their

5za ^-SisT
6®00 " S0M21' impact oo racial justice in his Hfe-

oar——" —» — time, Justice Marshall said:
FOR SALE & WANieD “l don't th»nlr Roosevelt did

r*NAS0MC2A-u£M corns TV
a,uch for *e Negro. But I think

T&52y«« ntsc/pal ice dun* Truman is going to come out on
& VO modal NV^XPXmcAi lyPvra, top. Eisenhower I don’t ihinlc did
bedi ca ter". Comaa 93 47 81 63 |anylilill& except to try to undcr-

(Continoed from Page 1)

smallest," said the wife of one of

the Luxembourg delegates . “IPs a

strange feeling to be the biggest"

Vatican Gty, winch has a resi-

dent population of fewer than 400

and wbadh was not represented at

the meeting, has a secure identity

and a steady income as the center

of world Roman CathoBdsm.
But the other man-nations have

to take someone bigger into ac-

count and get by on their wits.

Malta lives in uneasy proximity

to the government of Colonel
Moammar Gadhafi in Libya.
T Ji^cliTwwaefn depends on Switzer-

land for its defense, foreign affairs,

transportation and telecommmri-

cations. Andorra has historically

kept its autonomy by playing

France against Spain and by being

unstrategically placed at the top of

an inaccessible mountain range.

The principality of Monaco,
with about 28,000 people packed

into 1.81 square kilometers, affirms

its independence under Prince

Rainier 3d but tends to be regarded
by France as an eccentric munid-
patity on the Cftte d’Azur. San Ma-
rino claims to be the world's oldest

republic as well as the smallest,

with only 6057 square kilometers

of territory and 24,000 inhabitants.

Once, much of Italy was divided

into city-states Eke San Marino.

Being poor, isolated and difficult to

invade on top of their fortified

mountain in the Apennines, the

San Marinese managed to avoid

the attention of invading armies by
keeping order at home and staying

oat of other peoples* disputes.

Today, San Marino has official

relations with more than 50 coun-

tries, including China and the Sovi- the community decided to choke

et Union. off that trade, Andorra’s economy

“In a world in which power, would be tinned,

arms and the supremacy of force Like San Marino, Andorra has
determine the liras of people, the found an economic salvation in

experience of the small countries is toarism, but tins raises the question

more important than ever," said of preserving national identity.

Antonieta Bosclli," director of San l^styear, about three nriEiontour-

Marino's department offofttigflTft^
-

ists traveled the 20 kilometers from
lations. “We have shown that even Rfmrm to San Marino to return
with less territory and no weapons, laden with pottery and trinkets.

you can live happily.
1

Asm thepast, San
vival depends on hat

appuy. most of it mass-produced dse-

st, San Marino's sux- where. “I sometimes wonder
on hannomoos rda- whether we will have to turn the.

turns with Italy, which surrounds it. wholeplace into a parking lot," Mr.

In the 1950s, when the tiny republic GianhsakL

elected a Communist government T_i«4m»tna«in owes its wealth
and opened a casino, Italy seat a partly to its status as a tax haven
squad of carabunen to blockade its for thousands of forekn companies
31-kflomeier-lMigfrraitier with San that have put up brass plates in
Marino. More recently, because of Vaduz, the capital, partly to tour-
its open frontiers with Italy, San imjand parity to the development
Marino has bad to take on some of

trf gght industry, such as tlamanu-
the tax and other obligations of the facture of false teeth.
European Community without get-

ting many of the benefits of mem- Josef 2d, the last of

Up. Mr. Giardi said.
Habsburg^nonarchs. has ;

* . . reumed smee 1938. The ounce, 82,

,

.
* '

. . - reigned since 1938. The prince, 82,
Andorra, too, is cOTcaned about has turned over the day-to-daymn-

its relations with the 12-member ^ ^ country to his son.
pounuomty now that Spain has T iwchtenetern has no army, 50 po-
joinod. Its prosperity is based in a Kiwman and one ambassador, who
large measure on selling duty-free Abased in Bern,
goods to viators from France and •

Etienne Franzi, the delegate

-n- . from Monaco, was endmawrtic
?*j12

'fir Pê about the charms of his haven for
who wared Andorra last year were ^ wcj i Lhv
from the neighboring countries.

_

They take honw things Hfcq cheese . Apart from a situation in which

and'daiiy products— the products many of the 5,000 native Monaco
are shipped toAndorrawith the aid residaots find if hard to afford the

of EC export subsidies and are {dace, is there anything wrong with

therefore Legally supposed to be life in there? “Honestly, Mr.
consumed within the country —— as Franzi said, “I can’t iWnif of a

well as luxury goods, cigarettes, H- single one. The proof is that every-

quor and electronic equipment. If body wants togo and lira there"
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Nations Divided on Ozone Accord
By Thomas Netter

G ENEVA — In a last-nrimnc hitch that

could derail an historic agreement to save

the Earth’s vital ozone layer, the United

States »"d wuwtd Other TndiurtriflKraH

countries ^—have added potentially divisive proposals

to the agenda of an international ozone conference in

Montreal, eaviromseataluts said Wednesday.

A new U*Sl proposal, said to came from the White

House and backed by anti-regulatory dements in the

US. departments of Commerce and the Interior,

would require 90 percent of the world's manufacturers

of ozone-destroying t^araGnorocafbans, or CFC&, to

ratify an agreanent before it comes into force, accord-

ing to David D. Doniger. an attorney at the Natural

Resources Defense Council in Washington.

This measure, which Mr. Doniger said has the
support of the Soviet Union, would allow Moscow
and almost any other country to effectively veto an
agreement because - the Soviet Union produces 10

percent of wodd CFC production.

But the new US. proposal, raised during prehmi-
naiy meetings in Montreal this week, is only one of

several proposals that could make next week’s meet-

ing difficult, Mr. Doniger said. The European Com-
munity has proposed e&ninatmg an important cate-

gory of CFCs from the accord and hooping all 12

member state's production together, so a production

THOMAS NETTER is a journalist based in Geneva

Environmentalists

Fear Last-Minute

U.S. Proposal Could

Derail Agreement

decrease by one could allow an increase by another,

Mr. Doniger said.

by an international treaty or whether alternative

means, such as individual measures involving sun-

glasses and hats as proposed by some anti-regulatory

U.S. officials, should be used.

Ozone is a special form of oxygen that reaches high
concentrations in the stratosphere 10 to 30 miles (16

to 48 kilometers) above the Earth. This protective

layer permits life on Earth by filtering the son’s

harmful ultraviolet rays. If unimpeded, these rays can
cause skin cancer, eye problems and reduced crop
yields. In (he early 1970s, scientists found that certain

chlorine-based chemicals were gobbling up the ozone
layer at an alarming rate.

These cblorofluorocarbons stay intact until they
drift into the stratosphere where they disintegrate,

their fragments destroying ozone. The gases are also

believed to contribute to the warming of the atmo-
sphere, the so-called greenhouse effect that results

when gases prevent radiant heat from the sun from
escaping the Earth's atmosphere.

CFCsprovide the spray in many aerosol spray cans,

the cooling agents for refrigerators and air ctmditioQr

ers, the cleaning agents for computers, and the foam
in foam rubber.

In 1978, the United States and Canada harmed the

use of CFCs in aerosol spray cans, causing a tempo-

rary decline in emissions. Most European countries,

however, acted only to prohibit the construction of

new plants producing tins chemical. The is

still widely used for other applications. Per year,

industry produces about 6007)00metiktaMafCHi.
The discovery of a growing *Tx>le" in the ozone

layer over Antarctica and parts of Switzerland that

scientists suspect is caused by CFC emissioos, has

given new urgency to the issue.

In the most thorough study to date, a team of 150

experts organized by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administr ation is conducting Sights in the area

this mouth to determine whether the “hole” is being

caused by industrial pollution. The hole over the

Antarctic appears each year in mid-September at the

end of the southern winter. The amount of ozone
decreases to less than half its normal density before

returning to normal levels m October.

Other scientists are studying the Arctic skies, where

a transitory thhuimg of the ozone layer was detected

in February and March last year.

The meeting in Montreal, which is organized by the

United Nations Environmental Program, is seeking to

put the finishing touches on a tentative agreement

Continued on page 13

Over South Pole, a hole in

stratospheric ozone has

expanded to cover an area as

large as the United States.

Ozone protects the Earth

from harmful ultraviolet rays.

Ytterbium? OrHow a Typo Set Off Scientific Scramble
By James Gkick

Chmg-Wu Chu in his superconductor lab at the University ofHouston.

ftw fad Ooranly/PEctan GnupKna

C
ERTAIN American scientists wasted

some time recently (tying to make a

superconductor out of the wrong de-

ment. They were chasing a phantom
— a typographical error by the physicist,

Qring-Wu Chu. Certain American scientists

believe that the error was no accident.

Mr. Chu, 36, stunned his colleagues and

competitors in laboratories around the world

.last February by umoundng the discovery of a
new material that would make the phenome-

non of superconductivity commercially feasi-

ble at last. But he refused to name the material

before the official publication of his discovery,

which was weeks away.

His claim set off a stampede; For experi-

menters stragglingto takepart, a hellish month
followed — a month of tense days and sleep-

less nights. A practical superconductor, a ma-
terial through winds electricity Dows without

losingeven,thesmallestfraction ofitsenergyto

resistance; would beaturningpointin scientif-

ic history. Scientists were glimpsing a new age
of electricity — a world of ahsmdly cheap

power and trains floating in the grips of mag-
nets. Enormous corporate interests were al-

ready at stake. Patent lawyers were chaperon-

JAMES CLEICK, a science reporter for The
New York Times, is the author of“Chaos: Mak-
ingaNew Science," to bepublishedby Vikingin

October.

ing the research teams like pilot fish

surrounding sharks.

So Mr. Chu's incomplete announcement was

every scientist’s nightmare: the breakthrough

of a generation, and someone else had the

secret formula.

“It was gruesome,” said Robert J. Cava, a
member of a team at the American Telephone

& Telegraph Co.’s Bell Laboratories, oneof the
major institutions near the forefront of the

research. “There was a lot of pressure on us to

figure oat what was going on.”

The fidl researchers say they remained in

the dark until the last days before publication,

but other scientists heard a provocative rumor:
that the esoteric element ytterbium was the key

to the new superconductive material.

Ytterbium was indeed the dement named in

the manuscript that had been submitted by Mr.
Chu’s team, relative unknowns at the Univers' -

ty of Houston, to Physical Review Letters, the

premierjournal for reportingbreakthrough8m
physics. But when the journal appeared on
March 2, the final paper named a different

dement, yttrium.

Mr. Chu had pleaded with the journal for

special handling, insisting on secrecy, fearful

.that the editors would leak. “Which we now-

know they did—Kke a sieve,” said Arthur J.

Freeman, a theoretical physicist at Northwest-
era University. “Only they leaked ytterbium

instead of yttrium. I had heard for weeks that

the material was ytterbium, and now l know
where it came from.”

As news of the yttrium-ytterbium affair

Continued on page 12
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AEG uses the “Chip on
Glass" technique for LCD
type displays. Advantages:

the display and driver electronic sys-

tem are combined into a single uml.

so the number of contact points rs

reduced to a minimum. This leaves

the display back clear, allowing opti-

mal tear illumination. Result: high bril-

liance at any time of day.

AEG supplies efficient

electronic systems for

environmental proleclion

purposes: contaminants contained in

both air and water can be automati-

cally identified and analyzed, and
there can be exact control of pro-

cesses in waste incineration, exhaust
gas purification or water treatment In

the event of operating trouble these

"intelligent" microcomputers automa-
tically contact the central system via

the phone.

ffjpl) AEG's grouped networking
is contributing to the eco-“
nomic use of the radio

bands. Radio channels are Dundled
and managed by a' computer, then
allocated to subscribers as required.

Communication boHlenecks are a
thing of the past This technology of-

fers a number of characteristics not
found in the usual radio networks.
Grouped networking from AEG -

already in successful operation in

Schiphd airport Amsterdam and
under construction in Frankfurt
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SensoryAssault

W HAT'S next Tor the modern flea-

bitten pet? An electronic collar that

will break the eardrums of any pest com-
ing within a few feet

Hexis Corp. of Miami has developed
just such a device — an electronic collar

for dogs and cats that emits a high-fre-
quency sound that disrupts the sensory
system of fleas and tides.

The collar, called Microtech, employs a

technology known as pulse-modulated
burst circuit that creates a high-in tensity

sound beyond the audible range of dogs
and cats but deafening to fleas.

“To a flea, it sounds like ajackhammer
and that makes them run for cover," said
Dr. Robert W. Stone, chief of staff at

Knowles Animal Hospital in Miam i

Dr. Stone said that in hospital tests the

electronic collar proved to be 60 to 90
percent effective in reducing the number
of fleas on pets. (NYT)

Contact Lenses

To ThrowAway
VISTAKON Inc., a Florida-based sub-

sidiary of Johnson & Johnson, has
begun market testing of disposable con-

tact lenses.

The lenses, which are 52 percent water
and made of standard contact-lens plastic,

require no cleaning and can be worn for

about a week before being discarded.

The company estimates that using the

disposable lenses would cost an average

1520 a year. The lenses are being sold in

Florida in a six-pack and are available for

nearsighted correction only.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administra-

tion approved the lenses as disposable

products in July. They had previously

been approved for extended wear. (AP)

FrankfurtAuto Show to Offer

Some Souped-Up Surprises
By Michael Rutherford

L
ONDON — Major European motor
shows are unpredictable events re-

nowned for their last-minute unveil-

ing ceremonies and surprise an-

nouncements.
Take, for example, the Geneva show last

March: Aston Martin revealed its new, razor-

sharp Lagonda to a stunned press and public; a

Bentley Turbo R. built by British coachbuilder

Hooper was unveiled and immediately hailed

as the “most expensive car ever to be produced
for private sale." And Chrysler caught every-

one with their guard down by announcing the

brave (some might say foolish) decision to re-

enter the fiercely competitive European mar-
ket, where the Chrysler image is, at best, tar-

nished.

If the comparatively tame and unexciting

Geneva show was capable of springing those

kinds of surprises and more, it is anyone's
guess what might happen at the 1987 Frankfurt

5iow, which opens on Sept. 1 1. Frankfurt,

probably the event in the European motor
show calendar, is likely to be full of surprises.

Not many people can safely predict exactly

what will go on show. In fact, one of the only

things that is 100 percent certain to happen at

Frankfurt is the world debut of the BMW ZI
roadster. The company is reportedly fed up
with scoop photographs, assumptions, claims

and doubts surrounding the car and has. there-

fore, decided to “put an end to supposition and
rumor" by displaying the car on home soiL

The Zl, officially described as a “limited

edition, mid-engined sports car," will go into

production and on sate next summer. It is the

brainchild of a small, young BMW offshoot,

BMW Technik GmbH, which was set up by
BMW AG as an autonomous operation with

the objective of developing forward-looking

products and processes.

The bold claim from Bavaria is that the Zl is

“light years ahead of the average souped-up
mass-production car." It is based on a mono-
coque-style load-bearing skeletal steel chassis

to which thermoplastic panels are hung. The
plastic outer skin and bumpers/ fenders help to

keep the weight of the car down, and resistance

to minor damage is assured, BMW says.

Although the two-seater Zl can. according

to the manufacturer, be driven in open-top
form with scarcely any turbulence to disturb

the occupants, there is an easy-to-use, leak-free

soft top.

Beneath the skin, the Zl boasts a variety of
features lifted from current, highly successful

BMW saloons. Initially, it will be powered by
the new BMW 325fs six-cylinder engine. The
low-pollution version with catalytic converter

has “of course" been chosen, says BMW,
which claims that the power pack accelerates

the car from rest to 62 miles per hour in seven

seconds.

Although BMW calls its new offering a mid-

engined car, the straight six engine sits just

behind the front axle, which gives a near 50/50

weight distribution. Power reaches the rear

wheels by way of a five-speed manual gearbox

and a prop shaft running in a rigid aluminum
lube to the rear differential, which is also made
from aluminum.
The suspension uses BMW 3-series from

spring damper struts and, at the rear, a Z arm
layout of entirely new design. Handling is said

to have a hint of go-kart immediacy about it.

With its wide track, low center of gravity and

49/51 rear axle load distribution, the Zl has

“more than adequate top speed,” and every-

thing needed for safe, predictable road behav-

ior and abundant driving pleasure, says BMW.
.The price of ihe Zl is likely to be about £25,000

($40,000) when it goes on sale next summer. At
that price, the car will be a certain sellout,

particularly as only six a day will be produced.

Launched to the world's press a couple of

modhs ago, the Ferrari F40 (working title.

Ferrari Le Mans) seems certain to take the

stage at Frankfurt and might just steal the

show from the BMW Zl.

The public will see the F40 for the First time

at Frankfurt, and what they will see is the

fastest road-going car available from a manu-
facturer or production cars. Admittedly, that

claim has been made by Ferrari itself — but

few would argue. The F40*s official maximum
speed is a cool 201 mph, and acceleration from

rest to 124 miles per hour takes a mere 12

seconds.

Never before has so much overt racing tech-

nology been applied to a road car. The F40 (F

for Ferrari. 40 because it celebrates 40 years of

“superear" production) bas a stark interior,

tubular steel chassis with carbon fiber rein-

forcement, and also features Kevlar, a stron-

ger-than-sled fiberglass material more com-

monly used on Formula 1 racing cars.

Rubber bag fuel tanks are also part of the

F40 package, along with an automatic lower-

ing suspension system.

Beneath the car’s louvered rear window, the

longitudinally mounted V8 is clearly visible. It

has twin turbochargers that help to produce a

massive 478 bhp at 7000 rpm.

Only 450 F40s will be built, with deliveries

being made starting in the spring. The V8
engine has the ability to meet U.S. emission

requirements.

The basic price of the car in Italy is 270

million lire ($201,000), plus car tax and value

added tax. For that money, buyers will be

invited to select a driving seat that matches

their particular body shapes. And they will also

go through a two-day “familiarization session"

with their cars.

As if to prove that state-of-tbe art technol-

ogy is not the sole property of the dream-car

manufacturers like BMW and Ferrari, Ford
will be tempting Frankfurt visitors with its own
brand of more affordable high-tech wizardry.

The company's latest showpiece, designed and,

builtjointly by the U.S. Light Truck division in

Dearborn, Michigan, »nd the GMa design stu-

dio in Turin, is the HFX Ghia Aerostar— a so-

called “family driving machine" for the next

century.

Ford is serious about the HFX project, so
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BMW's "limited edition” monocoque -style sports car
,
the Zl.

much so that $72 million and 27 months have

already been invested in iL

The HFX is a six-seater, van-like vehicle

powered by a three-liter V6 engine driving

through a four-speed automatic transmission

to the rear wheels. The suspension has a con-

ventional layout, but uses air-springing from

the Lincoln Continental and liquid-rilled

bushes for insulation of vibration.

The HFX’s all-disc braking setup incorpo-

rates Bendix anti-lock and anti-spin devices,

while the rack and pinion steering has speed

variable assistance provided by an electric mo-
tor.

The Ghia-built steel body (which retains the

basic shape of the standard Aerostar) has flush

glazing and sensor-controlled radiator louvers.

As might be expected, interior gadgetry is

extensive. There is a dot matrix instrument

pack with a choice of three gauge siyfes, and
vouch-sensitive screen for controlling air con-

ditioning and trip computer functions. At the

touch of a switch, rear windows can be
fogged” for privacy. A laminate uringlkraid
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Final Score at Biiick: Buttons 1, High Tech 0
By John Holusha

H IGH TECH is not the answer to

every problem, officials of the

Buick division of General Mo-
tors have learned. When a new

and distinctly smaller Riviera model was

introduced in late 1985. Buick decided to

compensate for the lost bulk with gee-whiz

electronics.

In place of familar controls for the radio,

heater, fan and air conditioner, the car's

instrument panel was dominated by a

touch-sensitive cathode-ray tube. Drivers

would touch one section of the screen to call

up command displays, then lap other spots

to change the station, lower the temperature

or check gauges.

Bui drivers found the screens confusing

and difficult to operate. And they had to

lake their eyes off the road to tup just the

right spots on the screen in just the right

sequence. “The Rivierassetup does nothing
that a conventional array of knobs, buttons

rom Oaom/NTT

and analog instruments could not do in a
fraction of the time one spends diddling

with this microcircuited mess," Car and
Driver magazine observed in a review.

All the interior functions were controlled

by the screen, so replacing it would have

been expensive. And providing an electron-

ics officer, as the air force often does, didn't

seem very practical

So Buick replaced the areas of the screen

that control different functions with raised

buttons that could be operated by feeL

Within the screen, it made the touch-sensi-

tive areas larger — easier to hit. But it also

added screens to control a tape player, cel-

lular telephone and an appointment calen-

dar.

“There may be no good way to do it, with

I there is on the car," one Buick engineerall

commented.

v /W" The New York Tuna

Passing Taste Ti

crystal technology is responsible for the fog-

ging process, which, sensibly, cannot bc used

on the windshield or front-door glass.

No less that 26 computers on board the

Aerostar HFX are capable of a^ustaig/np.

morizing seat settings, seat belt moonfmgs and

even pedal settings. .'.'a..-;

Among other manufacturers, Alfa Romeo
wQl finally put on display the modi' talked

about 164; Audi Volkswagen is bound to ptfl

the wraps off something (the new Sdrocco pr

Audi 90 Coupe perhaps?), and Jaguar, keen to

establish a stronger foothold in West Germa-
ny, may also surprise everyone by showing

something for the first time. The fully convert-

ible XJS has already been spotted undergoing

“secret" testing in Britain. -
i

Mercedes and Porsche are also expected to

reveal new and exciting models on home
ground. The new Mercedes SL sports car, for

example, should make its debut at the show

although nobody within the industry is putth)g ^lii raci-i 1 '* ?*'* *

money on iL A safe bet is that Opel will show ijBnL'cfSm L A ^ 301 *a90W .'

the nippy Corsa GSi, which is about to dial- that the«
lenge current offerings in the competitive fi |j

I FT ;
pf-j blend of d

hatchback sector. ... : || gj I\ I Lj if / nesting, wi

Rivalry will be intense among Japanese

manufacturers at Frankfurt Honda and Maz-

da are racing each other to be the first jo

introduce four-wheel steering on cars in Euro-

pean showrooms. The latter has also jest re-

leased a convertible RX7 in Japan, which

means a European debut for the car is due.

Toyota, which is rumored to be looking seri-

ously at establishing a European production

plant similar to the Nissan factory.in thenorth-

east of England, may be introducing several

important new variants at Frankfurt. The new

Corolla range is the most significanL
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Deserters arenot ata Jossfdr creative

ideas but it is often the knowledge of a new
material that provides the irmovatton.

involved In research and development in

Europe, the United States-and Japan.

• That is.why BASF are investing in plastics

.- -We are among the to^ iftternatiohal group'

of manufacturers of materials and are

.
One outstanding example of our work is

the revolutionary construction of the Beech-
craft Starship 1.

The whole body of the plane is made of

carbon fibre composites - a material which,
weight for weight, is much more rigid and

.

stronger than steel. Further features in

its favor, it is absolutely dimensionally stable
and resistant to corrosion and high temper-

atures. Experience has shown that such
developments in the aircraft and aero space
industries provide important stimuli for other
markets.

There are already fascinating prospects
for this material in automobile manufacture,
mechanical engineering, and modern prod-,

ucts forthe domestic market.

• yvrafra*'.

The basis of our commitment arid experi-

ence with composite's is leading to a natural

systematic development of a wide variety of

efficiency, to Industry and individuals. : .
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the local services required in this dynamic
business environment.

So if you 're looking for someone who
catalytic converters inside and out. talk to us

We've been down this road before.
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NOTEBOOK I Futuristic Cockpit Device Enhances Safety in Air
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THEIDEAOFA PERFECTLY flat-surfaced colorname
tube was tested. and reluctantly rejected as being far toocomplex,
in the 1950s when color Television was young. Now unngan
fldyanceddesigntbat was originally developed for use in military
avionics, Zenith Electronics Corp. has returned to ‘‘flat

technology" with a new color monitor for computers.
- The flat technology monitor, which went on sale in the

r Umlfed Stales last month, spears to offer signifi^ r advantages
..over conventional cathode ray tube (CRT) mtxnlore in
pKigbtness, contrast color fidelity and reduced glare.
ty The flat technology will also be incoqroratcd into some oT

tdevision sets next year, a spokesman for tbe
GLenvtew, Illinois, company said. (NYT)

By Mark Paliky

W ASHINGTON —Changes
in aircraft cockpit d«agn
are slow in coming. Only
within the last four years,

for example, has electronic flight instru-

mentation come into itsown on tbe mrtin*
er flight deck.

So, despite decades of space age prom-
ise. commercial aircraft are finally

achieving a level of instrument sophisti-

cation that Apple Computer Corporation

has been showing grade school midwife

since the late 1970s.

NASA designers -and engineers say the

codrpit of the future will take far greater

advantage of current computer graphics

capability, creating full color, visual im-
ages rather than pure digital instrument

indications in vogue today.

Using compact, airborne radar and in-

frared sensors plus data up-linked from
the surface, pilots wQl see actual repre-

sentations of land wile and val-

leys. They will see runways in proper
relationship and other- nearby aircraft

with for greater precision than the unaid-

ed human eye. And tbe computerized
flight deck win display equally well in

visual or instrument conditions
Although this future may be sometime

off, a device called HUD, for head-up

display, is here today.HUD offers a new
dimension in aircraft instrumentation

and a level of sophistication that prom-
ises a major enhancement in air safety.

The device allows pilots to continually

look outside their cockpit while seeing

instrument indications superimposed on
the exterior view. In tbe current high

density air traffic environment, the op-

portunity to continuously scan outside,

dramatically decreases the chances for

'midair collision.

In light of the recent increase in report-

ed airlmer near-collisions, HUD takes on
particular significance. High density air-

port traffic operations demand dose at-

tention to the outside environment. This

is exactly tbe time when a pilot must
maintain continual reference to instru-

ments inside the cockpit. HUD offers a

solution by presenting instrument indica-

tions against a clear external view.

In addition, the device offers facility

for making low visibility approaches in

the worn weather conditions, day or
night HUD has been demonstrated total-

ly safe in allowing pilots to manually land

in conditions that, previously, would have
closed an airport or required costly auto-

land capability.

Currently two UJS. companies are de-

veloping and manufacturing commercial
head-up displays.

In 1985, Oregon-based Flight Dynam-

Head-up display, or HUD

,

helps pilots to avoid collisions.

ics Inc. received full Federal Aviation
Administration approval and certifica-

tion for HUD on the Boeing 727. Last
month in conjunction with laser gyro,
inertial navigation systems, a standard
long-range navigation aid already aboard
many domestic and trans-oceanic air-

craft, the system was certificated to assess
an aircraft’s encounter with windshear

and provide guidance for flying through

it

Jet Electronics and Technology, in

Grand Rapids. Michigan, is also manu-
facturing a similar though slightly less

sophisticated system for corporate air-

craft.

Essentially, HUD is a small glass win-

dow that tits on top of the pilot's glare

shield.A series of instrument symbols are

projected onto tbe glass with a virtual

image focused at infinity. This allows the

pilot to see the outside view plus instru-

ment indications superimposed, without

shifting his focus.

On most conventional instrument ap-

proaches, the pilot is looking at his instru-

ments. As he descends to tbe published

minimum safe altitude, possibly 100 feet

(30.4 meters) above tbe ground, he must
look up and search for visual dues.

A normal human being takes- four to

five seconds to refocus and mentally as-

similate the new image, lu this case, the

aircraft will be 50 feet lower before the

pilot has responded, therefore, reducing
safetymargins considerably. HUD elimi-

nates Th«5 lapse by irmrntaininji the pilot's

view and focus at outside infinity for the

entire approach.
Windshear enhancement is also part of

the order for Alaska Airlines and Federal

Express from Flight Dynamics. Not only

is the pilot warned that windshear condi-

tions are impending but flight guidance

information is provided for a safe recov-

ery when the full windshear is detected.

But despite its full availability, HUD
has been slow to take off. Currently, Fed-

eral Express is installing six systems to

allow its overnight package service to fly

more regularly into often fog-bound West
Coast airports. Alaska Airlines, with sim-

ilar requirements, has recently purchased

eight systems with 12 more on order.

Tbe “bottom line" in airline operation

is generally the deciding factor where

safety enhancements arc concerned. The
Flight Dynamics system could cost be-

tween 5170,000 to S3 30,000, depending

on the retrofit problems. JETs device for

corporate aviation sells for about

5100,000. without any consideration for

the rcplumbing.

It is, therefore, unfortunate to learn

that safety has a price tag, particularly

when the promise of tomorrow is already

on the suppliers shelves. As the two air-

lines prove the value of HUD, hopefully

other operators will follow.

MARK PA T1KY, who writes on aviation,

is the author of “Investors' Guide to the

Strategic Defense Initiative." to be pub-
lished next month by KCI Communications
in Arlington. Virginia.
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Zenith Workers checking aflat technology monitor.

Passing Taste Test

JUDGES AT A LOS ANGELES County Fair recently
awarded the gold medal to a white wine entered by Arid.

..Vineyards of San Jose. What they did not know until later was
that the wine. Arid Blanc, a
blend of chenin blanc and
riesling, was a de-alcoholized

wine.

Mott do-alcoholized

wines have been made with
distillation methods that

drive off the alcohol with
heat, but the heat also

evaporates flavors and
aromas. And instead nses

a cold filtration process

called reverse osmosis, a
technology originally

rniiwboKmfan developed for desalinization.

In reverae osmosis, also known as ultrafiltratian. the wine
flows along a porous cylindrical membrane. Because die liquid
flows along themembrane, rather than through it, very high

pressures and very smalJ pores can be used. Sincealcohol and
*

waterare the smallest molecules, they pass through the

membrane, leaving a syrupy wine concentrate behind.

“It’s to the point where Fm filtering molecules, partidesjust
above the atomic level," said BarryGndcow, Ariel’s winemaker,
who then adds the water back, sometimes with a small amount
of unfennented juice, to createArid’s nonalcoholic wines.

Arid sandwiches two membranes—onea dense but thin

film polymer and the other thicker and more porous to permit

greater reientiweness and a high-pressure flow. The result is a

process less intrusive than many used in modem winemaking
said Larry Ldgon, Arid’s president. “The wine is the flavor,

not the alcohol” he said. (NYT)

Fiber Optics

. IN GENEVA, A NEW fiberoptic television and radio

network now being installed throughout the city is to open up a

huge variety of broadcast programs mid computer links over

..the next fair years.

, v_ Using fiber optic and coaxial cables, a firm called 022-

-TF.I.EGENEVE SA, and famed by private investors and tbe city,

..fe enmeshing Geneva with a net of cables that will provide -

Ifoeners with up to 30 local and foreign radio programs mrfnrfing

rined Forces Network.and tbe.Voice of America. It will

ishtuaHy also provide up to 40 television channels, induding

CableNews Network from the United States and something

&3fed Gorizon from the Soviet Union.

tenet" won’t cost much, officials say. Viewers
^Kbcustomed to one channel of French-language Swiss tdevision

snid sometimes blurry transmissions of the three main

“tench tdevision may find it a real bargain,

te fiber optic netwofi is also expected to link np
ters in Geneva, which has the highest density of high-tech

:rs in Europe becauseof its well-developed service,

and business interests: Thomas Netter

ones
INDEPENDENT PAY PHONE operators in the umted

States are turning to new technology to compete with the

established BdJ operating companies. Already available on a
limited basis are pay phones ready to give callers verbal

_

instructions, present advertising messages and operate with

computerlike video displays. Others accept credit cards, operate in

taxis and limousines and let users choose among competing
long-distance services. Pay phones are also beingdqjlqyedon

trains,jet aircraft and ships.

Forpeople too busy to wait, the best yet is Message Phone

Inc., which wiD continue to dial a busy telephone number long

after the caller has left the pay phone. The phonerecords a
message from the callerand then redials the number foropto two
Hours until aconnection is established and the recorded nayr)
message is playid.; '
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PCs Are Still Waiting

At Executives’ Door
By Sherry Buchanan

L
ONDON—The personal computer
has yet to make it into every execu-

tive suite. The delay stems from the

feeling among some status-con-

scious managers that typing isn't macho
enough. Others are plain scared of new tech-

nology and will not bother learning how to use

a personal computer, especially since their

secretary can do it for them.

Although there are enthusiasts among exec-

utive personal computer users, others are

finding they might have been better off get-

ting one for their secretary rather than for

themselves. The 1987 June survey by Intelli-

gence Electronics Europe, a Paris-based mar-

ket research firm, shows that, allhough it is on

the increase, only a minority of white-collar

workers in Europe use a personal computer at

work. The same is true of the United States,

where an estimated 18 percent of the white-

collar work force used computers in 1986.

Intelligence Electronics' figures for Europe
include secretaries, clerks and managers.

On average, in 10 European countries, 8.3

percent of white-collar workers used personal

computers in 1986; 9.8 percent in Switzerland,

9.6 percent in Britain, 8.6 percent in France
and 7.8 percent in West Germany.
Those executives who do use computers

have found them to be a mixed blessing.

According to the 1987 survey. “Personal

Computing’. Executive Productivity Survey,"

conducted by Business Computing & Com-
munications. a London publication, 75 per-

cent of managers surveyed said using a per-

sonal computer improved their productivity

and 50 percent said they believed the personal

computer helped them make better decisions.

But more than 50 percent said that having a

personal computer meant they had todo work
(heir secretaries used to do and 36 percent

were not sure it helped in decision-making.

“Most managers said that the use of the

personal computer improved their productivi-

ty,” said Ian Meiklqjohn, associate editor of

Business Computing & Communications.
"But it wasn't all positive. For many, it meant
taking on additional activities that were main-

ly secretarial or clerical. Some didn't mind,

but others didn't welcome the change.”

As one British management consultant put

it: “1 have had no secretarial support for over

two years. I may yet weave my own papyrus

and grind my own ink.”

Part of the reason for few executives using

persona] computers is that it does not help

them do their job. Previous research, by Booz
Allen, has shown that executives spend most
of their time in meetings and. on the phone,

not glued to computers. In the British survey.

64 percent of managers surveyed said they

only used their machine Dve to eight hours a

week. The only people that made greater use

of their computers were data-processing and
information-systems staff.

“Regardless of how industry is presenting

the product, executives are not going for it,"

said Gene Buffham, market researcher at In-

ternational Resource Development lnc_ a
market research firm in Norwalk, Connecti-

cut. The computer industry, to entice execu-

tives. have over the years introduced products

to replace the keyboard, including the

“mouse” pointer, the Iouch-sensitive screen

and voice recognition, which computer ana-

lysts believe will lake another 20 years to

develop. Today, computers only understand a

limited amount of vocabulary and wB] only

respond to a trained voice.

“Executives spend the majority of their

time talking to people, in meetings or on the

telephone. They are not Ihe ones doing the

data inputting, that is reserved for lower level

people," added Mrs. Buffham of Internation-

al Resource Developmenu
Some British experts believe that many gen-

eral managers are simply afraid of new tech-

nology. These managers may not like to oper-

ate personal computers themselves because

they do not want to show colleagues that they

do not understand them.

and problems people do when they become

fearful of their position,” said Bert Darodl,

the retired chief engineer of British Steel and

an ardent advocate of the need to allay peo-

ple's fears about new technology. “They be-

come defensive and antipathetic to new

ideas.”

B UT WHAT about the following

generations of top executives, some,
of whom will have started playing

with computers in the romper
room? As long as typing is associated with'

lower status, the personal computer will only

make it from the playpen to the executive

suite if it solves specific problems faced by top

executives.

“Tomorrow’s top exec will be more familiar

with computers; whether that will cany over

into the executive suite remains to be seen,”

Mrs. Buffham said.

In the Business Computing & Communica-
tions study, executives found personal com-
puters to be essential for word processing (47

.percent), accessing interna] corporate data-

bases (45 percent) and financial budgeting

and planning (43 percent). For other manage-
mentjobs, they did not find personal comput-
ers that useful.

"The higher executives go, the less they are

interested in using the personal computer
themselves,” said Michael Maccoby. a psy-

choanalyst and anthropologist, who is direc-

tor of public policy and human development

at Lhe Kennedy School of Government at

Harvard University. “The only reason people

use technology is when it is more convenient."

SHERRY BUCHANAN writes the Interna-

tional Manager column for the International'

Herald Tribune.
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By Barry Janies

P ARIS— Bowing to what seems like

the inevitable, Western nations are

in the process of relaxing their ban
on personal computer exports to the

Soviet Union.
With the machines freely on sale at thou-

sands of stores in the West, and available in

bulk on many alternative markets, the embar-
go has increasingly been seen by manufactur-
ers as an anachronism that hurts them more
than it does Moscow.

Recently, for example, the Soviet Union was
jeported to have bought a large order of IBM-
compatible-PCs from Peru to augment its own
feeble supply of bome-bitilt computers.

"If the Soviets need computers, they can buy
all they need without any trouble;” said Sey-

mour Goodman of the University of Arizona, a

leading Western expert on the use of micro-

processors in Communist societies. “Some
loosening up [of export restrictions] was neces-

sary,” he said in a telephone interview. “De-
controlling the export of PCs merely reflects

how successful the West has been in putting

these machines into use as acommon commod-
ity. The technology is so widespread that it has

become impossible to control."

The opposing view is that anything that

makes it easier for the Soviets to acquire com-
puter technology is a -gift to their military

effort. “I think we should draw the line at a

place where it does minimal military damage,”
said Richard N. Perie, who resigned last March
as a U.S. assistant secretary of defense for

international security policy, a position in

which he had strongly opposed the transfer of

computer and other advanced technology, to

the Soviet Union. Mr. Perie has not altered

that view.

He said in a telephone interview that be'

feared the relaxation of computer exports

would lend eventually to the setting up ofjoint-

Somepeople call itan eyecatcher...

...we ca// it thenew Minolta EP570Z.
Your first impression of the

new EP570Z is brilliant perfor-

mance, yet remarkably easy to use.

That’s the simplicity pi intelligence.

These features can tprost your office

productivity: 40-cpm speed; fully

automated two-sided copying; and
6 paper-feeding possibilities. The
EP570Z simplifies wide-range
zooming, editing, image shifting,

frame erasing, anamorphic zooming,
and mono-colour copying.

Functions like duplexing, page-by-

page carrying and overlaying can be
keyed in easy steps. Why not come in

for your personal demonstration.

The simplicity ofintelligence. MINOLTA

venture production facilities in the Soviet

.

Union, an eventuality in which Moscow al-

ready has expressed in teresL “It's more than a

question of letting the Soviets have a few ] 6-bit

PCs,” he said. “There’s a big difference be-

tween buying a few computers here and there

and being able to plan to meet major require-

ments.” By allowing the Soviets access to a
technology in which they have a commanding
lead, he said. Western countries would be ful-

filling Lenin's dictum that capitalists will pro-

duce the rope needed to hang themselves.

money to buy computers from the West in

large numbers, or any clear idea of what they

would do with them if they did," Mr. Good-
man said. Mr. Miller disagreed. "I think the

Russian economy is changing, and I think their

whole outlook is changing,” he said. “They'll

have to accept computers as part of their every-

day life."

The widespread private use of personal com-
puters, however, does not appear to be on the

Soviets’ agenda. Even if they were allowed to

do so, people do not have foreign currency to

T)econtDolling the export of PCs
merely reflects how successful the West
has been in putting these machines

into use as a common commodity.’

available at Moscow’s only electronics store,'
1

on Leninsky Prospeku

A reporter for Komsomolskaya 'Pravda-tdld*

in his newspaper how he visited the store anir.

filled out an application form for one of the1

computers. “I’ve read there are several differ-'

eat versions,” he told an assistant. - -

"You should read less,” the assistant replied'

“Why?”
. "Because we don't have any computers, and’

we won’t have any.” - *

"But don’t you have them on sale from lime1,

io-timc?” 7

"Not even one.”
’ ‘

-

“The public use of computers hardy easts,'’
1

Mr. Goodman said. "There

enough machines around

lution.”

Apart from the BK-0010, the Soviets also
r

produce a machine called the Agat, dosdy
based on the Apple 0, which is nsedin schools,*

and a range of larger computers based on smalU

to medium-sized IBM mainframes of the mid-
7

to-late 1970s. 1
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Mr. Perie said that since the military had

first call on scarce foreign exchange, it would

be the military that would have first claim on
any imported computers for a variety of pur-

poses, including fire control, logistics, weapons
design and manufacturing Meanwhile, he

said, any computers imported for civilian use

would be kept under tight control. The return

for manufacturers would be relatively modest,

while Western governments would be forced to

spend more on their armed forces to counter

the improved Soviet military effort

Malcolm Miller, marketing director of the

British computer company Amstrad Pic.,

which specializes in low-cost word processors

and IBM-compatible computers, disagreed

with Mr. Perle's assessment “1 don't think

computer technology is beyond the military in

any way,” he said. “They seem to be able to

produceadvanced weapons without problem.”
With commercial competitiveness a key fac-

tor, American policy on technology exports

appears to have eased since Frank C. Carfucd
took over as national security adviser at the

beginning of this year. U.S. officials said the

relaxingof restrictions by CoCom, the Coordi-

nating Committee for Multinational Export
Controls, a 15-nation body based in Paris, will

allow unfettered export of many personal com-
puters widely used in homes and offices in the

West, depending on their processing capacity.

Computers having a "processing data rale” of

less than 63, a measure of speed and capacity,

will not require export licenses, according to

the officials.This includes most 8-bit and some
16-bit machines, but excludes current-genera-

tion computers such as IBM’s new PS-2 ma-
chine and Apple Computer Inc.'s Macintosh.

Western manufacturers are eyeing what in

theory is a potentially huge market. "Even a

small part of it would be important," said Mr.
Miller of Amstrad, which is hoping the lifting

of CoCom restrictions will dear the way for a

sales drive to the East. The company has sent a

representative to Moscow to assess market
potential and reports "a tremendous amount
of interest,” according to Mr. Miller. Pravda,

the Communist Party newspaper, said recently

the Soviet Union needs 28 million microcom-
puters to catch up with the West.

Whether that market materializes is open to

doubt. "I don’t think the Soviets have the

buy imported products. Therefore, any com-

puters bought from the West are most likely to

go straight to official institutions, factories and

schools, where they are needed to support an

announced campaign for mass computer liter-

acy by the end of the century. Or, as Mr. Perie

fears, theywill go to the military and theKGB.
But Mr. Miller said that even if sales are

initially to ministries and institutes, "eventual-

ly, the technology will pervade downwards.”

The machines that millions of Westerners

routinely use to balance their checking ac-

counts, write reports, play space invaders or

store their recipes are for the present beyond

the dreamsof most people in theSoviet Union,

where dozens only recently got the right to

carry a checkbook, where even such mass-

produced offidal documents as utilityand rent

bills are written by hand, where store clerks

still put their confidence in the humble abacus,

and where unauthorized use of a photocopying

machine can lead to ajail sentence.

For all the rhetoricabout glasnost, theSoviet

Union remains a dosed society in which a

Western-style revolution in information tech-

nology seems far-fetched. The Marxist-Lenin-

ist system is based on the tight'and centralized

control of all sources of information. The un-

regulated spread of computers linked to slor-

The easy exchange of information and data*’ Riders

—

made possible by computers in the West does* L* *0 as personal ccmp

-

not exist in the Soviet Union. '] 4$«an gain acce>? to "-tin bases «
The only known civilian networiangTysu&~ ^Lutaurtr? '• 3-u.s Com-

is theone operated by theAcademyof Sciences
'

for the exchange of scientific data between

Moscow and theAcademic City, Akaddngpro-!

dole, outside Novosibirsk. Research centers are
1

highly compartmentalized, according to West-

ern experts. If a researcher or bureaucrat needs'

to consult a colleague in another institute,he is

not supposed to make direct contact Instead,

the request goes through his own director to

the director of the other institute and back via

the same route.
~~
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YEN COMPUTER programmers,

according to the experts, are given

only the information needed .to. do
their part of ajob. Often, they do not

know the final purpose of die program on
which theyare working. Byrestrictmgiheitow;

of information, and confining computers
largely to official institutions, the Sovietumou
misses out on the free-wheeling intellectual

ferment that produces the West’s software ge-

niuses. These is no Soviet equivalent of the

microchip millionaires of SSticon Valley. It is

perhaps no coincidence that Hungary, the

country that by Western standards is the most
liberal in the Soviet bloc, also produces its best

programmers.

Despitesuch handicaps, Mr. Goodman said.
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would be a threat to the party’s monopoly on
information. And a computer linked to a print-

ercould be used as a clandestine printing press,

making light work of the laborious typing out

of underground samizdat texts.

In fact, the one computer theoretically on
sale to the public, the BK-0010, lacks both

storage and printing capabilities, according to

Mr. Goodman, who has inspected one. He
described it as being perhaps a little more
sophisticated than a vintage Commodore 64,

with virtually no available software and no
compa lability with Western computers. With
determination, a good programmer could use

the built-in RAM for data storage, he said, but
this would be wiped out when the machine is

switched off.

The BK-0010 is available only to a tiny

minority. Exactly who gets the right to buy one
is a mystery. Newspapers admit that last year,

only 2,000 of the machines were put on sale,

and diplomats report they are currently un-

computer experts. "It is a big country in which
7

the educational system is oriented toward sci-

ence and technology,” he said. “There is a lot

of raw talent around. The Soviet Union has

some good hackers, but they are restricted by

the hardware they have to use. They have just

never been able to work at their fuD potential"

Mr. Goodman said the Soviet Union is far

ahead of China in its application of computers,

Nixdorf

but is acutely aware of its growing technology

whichgap with the West. It is a dilemma to

there is as yet no answer. In seeking to reap the

benefits of computers in modernizing their

economy while minimizing the risk to the sys-

tem of political control, the Soviets are in the

position of warning the golden eggs without

the goose. "They cannot afford to have a com-
puter revolution,” Mr. Perie said "On the

other band, they cannot afford not to.”

BARRYJAMES is a staff writerfor the Inter-

nationalHerald Tribune.

TurningMachines Into Experts
By Richard Sharpe

and Margaret Coffey

L
ONDON — In every organization

there is an expert, someone who,
with formal or informal recognition,

knows more about the business pro-

cedures, operating techniques and decisions

than anyone else, someone to whom eventually

everybody turns. A computerized expert sys-

tem plays the same role as this human expert.

Until recently, computerized expert systems
depended on such complex instructions and
needed so much computing power to be effec-

tive that they were confined to the most urgent

and most profitable applications, mostly mili-

tary and geophysical.

Now a movement has started that, within a
few years, could make expert systems running
on personal computers as universal in use and
as easy to manipulate as spreadsheets are to-

day.
Two technical developments in the comput-

ing field are bringing (he day of universal use
of expert systems closer. First, there is the
development of more powerful personal com-
puters with more computer processing power
and more storage capacity. Second, the com-
puting industry is gainingexperience in how to

build expert systems and the areas in which
thev are most likely to flourish.

Once (he cost of developing and running an
expert system falls fast enough, it will be tike

having specialist, tailor-made experts on tap

for each main area of business. Soon, expert

systems that guide lawyers through case law,

managers through personnel selection, physi-

cians through diagnosis, accountants through

tax law. maintenance engineers through repair

visits and financiers trying to optimize invest-

ment decisions will be commonplace:
In each case, the rules expressed in the

practice of a human expert of long standing

will have been taken by a knowledge engineer

and encapsulated into an expert system on a

personal or more powerful computer. Users
will then be able to buy that expert system,

probably lor a few hundred dollars, and con-
sult the expert's base of knowledge, getting not
only the decision of the expert but also the

assumptions behind it.

One area that is making great strides is the

application of expert systems to real-time plant
control in such applications as the monitoring
and control of chemical plants, food, pharma-
ceutical or other process industries. La Britain,

a special dub of companies has been formed
by a software house. Systems Designers, to

take the lessons or an earlier collaborative

venture a step further.

Whatever the expert system, whether it is

run on a powerful minicomputer for real-time

chemical plant control or a personal computer
for a consultative accounting application, the

structure is much the same.
The knowledge and experience of the human

expert must be gathered and codified by a
knowledge engineer. This knowledge base is

then loaded into a computer as a set of rules,

the form of which is determined by the specific

expert system-building package.
Once this base of information has been laid,

a complex computer program, the driver, will

help the human user make an assessment
By the end of the 1980s, according to DM

Data, a research company, the largest single
use of expert systems will be in the mainte-
nance of complex equipment with 28 percent
of applications; in the financial sector, with 22
percent and in manufacturing capacity plan-
ning, with 17 percent.

By 1990, Ovum, market researchers, predict
that the West German market for expert sys-

tems will be £300 million ($495 million) a year,

the French market dose to £280 million and
the British market more than £250 million.

Ray Shaw, principal consultant at Systems
Designers, in charge of its expert system pro-
ject Says the consultative type of expert system
and the real-time type will gradually go their

different ways. They will have a common core

of rules to infer From knowledge, but the need
to deckle in real time will make special de-

mands on the technology.
To achieve (Ik high rates of growth predict-

ed for the market expert-system development
packages will have to crane in two types: those
tailored io real-time applications along the

bnes of Systems Desgners' work and, at the
other end of the scale, those made as cheap and
easy to use as the spreadsheet.
A simple consultative-expert system, for a

personal computer, to help with personnel se-

lection has been Launched for £99 by PAL
Software in Britain.

But IBM's Personal System/ 2, the compa-
ny's second-generation or personal computers,
gives the expert-systems development package
vendor a firmer foundation, according to Peter
Llewylyu Jones, chairman of Creative Logic.
Creative has just launched the expert system
development package, Leonardo. The entry-
level Leonardo costs £1S0 and is powerful
enough to build a small- to-medium-scale con-
sultative expert system of 1,000 rules.

Logica, the British software house, has taken
tire advanced version of Leonardo and built it

into a computer operations advice package
that helps the users of large computers find cm
where the bottlenecks in performance are.

At both ends of the market the demand for

expert systems will expand through one profes-

5ional group after another. Some groups win
write their own expert systems using packages
like Leonardo, just as they tackled, spread-

sheets and personal computer databases. Oth-

ers will turn to the software houses like Sys-

tems Designers and togica have a tailor*

made system developed for them. •

The mostconservative prediction is that ti*

expert system market wiH grow fivefold over

the next five years in Western Europe.

Richard sharpe dad Margaret
COFFEY ore London-basedfreelancejournal-

ists specializing in computers and technology-
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Swedish commuters get all the amenities of the office as the scenery goes by.
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Swedes Catch the Office Express

Employees’

workday begins

with the ride to

corporate

headquarters.

By EitoI G. Rampmad

V ASTERAS—TheAseaFenddn
that polls oat of StocJdbohn’s

central xaflrood station on wede-
dayihasaddedanewdnnmsoa

to canumitmg by Hrin^mg the to

Gomoanten.
Clocking in an Platform 6 at 7:40 AM,

the office staff of Asea, Scandinavia's larg-

est maker of heavy electrical equipment,

take to iheir desks in what in thewodiTs first

and . only. raSboine office. Their workday
begins wzth die ride to corporate headquar-
ters and their jobs in Vaster&s, a fanner

Viking touting town 130 Irflomelers (80

asks) away.

The JnxnDoady appointed carriage; ont-

gttsd at a cost of 4 nnllion Swedish kronor

(J&7 mQfion), can seat 40 passengers. It is

equipped with 26 erganozmcaDy dgefenad

work stations, a special conference room
and a lounge, which is decorated with pot-

ted plants and cootaiqxmry prints.

Toe coach is owned by Asea and is the

first private passengqr team to run oo the

state^owned xatiroed network, Statens JSm-
vflgar.

The wodc stations are equipped with tete-

pfaones connected to a conventional tde-

tn^3e tdq^hooe system. It pw^es ao-

oess to any country in the wadd, as weifi as

Scanfinavia’s nhiqaitoiis erffahw plwww in

cart and boats. Riders can use dectric type-

writers as well as personal computers, with

which thqr can gain access to data bases at

corporate headquarters in VflsterAs. Com-
muters, armed with their diskettes, are in

touch with a specially finked computer
throughout the ride.

The affice-onrwheek was the brainchild

of 34-ycarold Aim Laxsson, a member of

Asea*s business development and corporate

planning dxvisioti, hesscif a Stocldiohn-V8£-

terds commuter. “It was ajoke at first,"
1

she
•K^tsrntA “Then we.thou^n, why not. It

seemed crazy but it nude sense:”

Mrs. Laruon, who recalled her dread of

haring to drive from Stockholm to her of-

fices in VSsterfis through the ice and snow

doting the long and dark winters, said the

ideaofamobile office came to her after she
-

switched to commnting. “Many of ns who

preferred to five in the capital were not

FullyAutomated Factory

Goes Beyond the Dream
By Betfa Karim

happy about the three hours we wasted

every day traveling back and forth to V&s-

terfis,” die recalled. “I Ht a lot of vahutble

time and manpower was being wasted cm
mmmnt?ng ] realized this time could better

be used to benefit both employer and em-
ployees.” She presented the concept of a
mobile office to Percy Bamevik, president

and chief executive officer of Asea, who was
receptive to the idea.

The train »1«» femes visitors traveling

from Stockholm and VSsterfis executives

day.

Employees purchase a regular second-

class roundtrip ticket, costing 160 kronor a
day. Asea pays one-third and die rest is tax

deductible. Half the time spent traveling—
the trip to wodc — is deducted from the

workday.

“Since Asea manufactures locomotives,
npunmnfwr frmne ami freight eant and in also

involved in anow Swedish high-speed tram

project, die mobile office gave the company
a rare opfxvtunity for promoting its prod-

ucts,” siu PeterOtoCn^ ame^erof the

corporate «*wmnni«itinnc staff. Company
officials said they think it is only a matter <rf

thna before the railbome office makes its

Mm* tn fldiw mAntrialmH cmrrtTT«_

Japanese companies are looking into the

idea, and Tokyo television companies have

done documentaries on the Asea Pendeln

run.

Ofle Wciin, engineering project leader for

the commuter office, said that the Volks-

wagen division in Amsterdam had ex-

pressed an interest in a gunilar project.

Volvo, winch has just taken over the aban-

doned shipyards at Uddevalla in Sweden,

was also looking into die pendeln ides; Mr.

Wefin said. He noted, too, that the Italians

have approached Asea with a view to setting

up something similar to feny journalists

between cities during the 1990 World Cup
footballchanqnan^iip.

“As a manufacturer of locomotive assem-

blies, it is somewhat easier and, certainly,

less costly for Asea to accept the idea of an

.office an rails,” a commuting executive said.

'“Moreover; cooperation between private

enterprise and the stale-owned railways is

mnch ***** here in Sweden, where labor

relations have always been harmonious.”

The railway people have been very en-

thusiastic and have cooperated in every

way,” Mrs. Larsson said.

So too has Tdeverket, the nationalized

telephone company. Than are 26 phones

aboard and one can dial anywhere in the

world.

Themobile officeisrunby a staff of four,

workingin two shifts, operating the switch-

boardandmaking sure thingsrun smoothly.

On a recent 7:40 run from Stockholm, Eva-

Lena Nilsson and Karolina Friefingsdorf

went about their duties with custonniy effi-

ciency, oblivious to the towering pines and

sparkling lakes that flashed by. “We have

gotten so used to our 'office* that we hardly

ever mis® the atmosphere of the convention-

al workplace,” they said.

A SEA HOPES that its investment

in the pendebi would help to at-

tract the capital's university grad-

uates to its offices in Vfistofis,

which, with its 120,000 inhabitants, is a ane-

campuny — Asea — town. Stockholmers

find it rather boring, since there are few
mnwmtME far nightHfe

Last year, Area, founded in 1883, ranked

among the world's 10 leading electrical and

electronics enterprises, with operations con-

ducted through 346 wwipanies, with a work _

force of 71,000 employees. Approximately

70 percent erf its sales are outside of Sweden.

In a merger with Brown. Boveri & Co. of

Baden, Switzerland, announced last month,

Asea now becomes the largest in Europe,

with a joint work force of 160,000.

Greeting the announcement of the merg-

a on a recent ride, Mrs. Larsson laughed at

the suggestion of a raOboane office between

'

Baden and Vfisterfis.

ERROL G. RAMPERSAD is on the edito-

rialstaffofthe InternationalHerald Tribune.

W ASHINGTON — For most interna*

tional companies, the paperless factory

remains a dream. Penal-pushing and
paper-shuffling continue to inhibit

productivity gams. But a handful offorward-looking

companies are investing heavily to make automation

a reality. They are oomputerizing and integrating

everything from sales to manufacturing to clipping
And they are doing it on a worldwide basis. Early

results are impressive.

At Tandem Computers, for example, productivity

increased 340 percent and work-in-process through-

put decreased from 19 weeks to less than two weeks

as a result of extensive automation at its Watsonville,

California, facility. Tandem’s high level of office and
manufacturing automation extends far beyond Wat-

saovifie to encompass— and unite via a sophisticat-

ed network — three domestic assembly plants and
another in Neufahxn, West Germany, according to

Jack Cundari, Watsonville plant manager.

Successes by Cupertino, California-based Tandem
and other innovators are encouraging more compa-
nies to expand computer integrated manufacturing.

Such firms as ICL of Britain, N.V. Philips of the

Netherlands and Siemens of West Germany are fol-

lowing suit. Indeed,' European spending for automa-

tion is growing at a faster rate than in the United

States, according to Dataqucst Inc, a San Jose,

California, market research firm.

Europe’s speedier growth is due at least in part to

the fact that it is making up for a slower start But the

declining value of the dollar, and corresponding

increase in the price of foreign-made products in the

United States, also is contributing to the new enthu-

siasm for automation in Europe. The only real way to

lower prices, without lowering profit margins, is to

cut production costs.

“They've had to automate,” says David Penning,

director erf Dataquest*s manufacturing automation

service. “And while they've been making real

changes, we’ve just been fooling around with curren-

cy. Once again ,
we’ve shot ourselves in the foot."

Total European spending for automation, includ-

ing computers, software and manufacturing systems,

will more than double to $7.1 billion this year, from

$3J UDion in 1983, according to Dataqucst By 1991,

Dataqucst predicts, European automation invest-

ment will climb nearly 50 percent more to $1(15

billion.

U.S. spending, meanwhile, will increase 78 percent

to $17.8 billion, from $10 billion between 1982 and

1987. Dataqucst forecasts, however, that by the end

of the decade, US. spending for factory automation

will start increasing at a faster rate. By 1991, Mr.

Penning estimates, the US. market will expand to

$283 bfifion.

In terms of total wodd market for manufacturing

automation equipment, Dataqucst says, the United

States was first in 1986, with SIS percent of factory

revenue; Asia was second, with 20.8 percent, and

Europewas a dose third with20.6 percent. In factory

automation unit shipments for 1986, the United

States led with 53.5 percent; Aria was second with

20.5 percent, and Europe was third, with 19.8 per-

cent

How U.S. Systems

Score Abroad
Foreign sales of American-mode auto-

mated manufacturing equipment have

grown from $9 billion in 1982 to $17
billion this year. By 1991, the market

could exceed $29 billion.

European demand for automation equipment has
created profitablenew markets forUS firms,partic-

ularly in computer-aided design and manufacturing

(CAD/CAM). CAD/CAM is the cBMntial first step

in computer integrated manufacturing. The data goi-

crated by designers and engineers as they fashion

products on a CAD system's video screen provide

much of theinformation that is necessary to coaqxip*

erize the overall production planning effort. This
manufacturing ^ tools, ordering >im raw

murenats and scheduling the production runs.

“Exports [of CAD/CAM equipment] haws grown
at a tremendous pace,” says Deborah Hams, an
eoanomist with the International TradeCoonnlssion.
Foreign sales ofUA productshave skyrocketedfrom
about $243 million in 1980 to about $1.6 billion in

1986, rise said. U.S. CAD/CAM vendors AWw«w»
70 percent of the West German market, for example,

and 75 percent of the British market
The benefits of computer integrated xnannfacturr

mg are many, says Tandem's Mr. Qiadari Assembly
and test operations at the computermakcr’s Austin
facility, for instance, are entirely tracked and con-
trolled without paper. Wands aro used to read bar
code labels affixed to subassemblies and other wodc
in process. As a result, die computer records— an4
any workerwho wants to know can instantly leant—

r

where the work has been, where it is and where it is

Via computer. Tandem nffiaal* can l«m every-

thing from the raw material to fbiiclwl goods inven-

tories at any of die other plants.

BETH KARLIN is a Washington-based journalist

who contributes regularly to Electronic Business and
other technical publications.

Nixdorf.The common element in the world’s great cars.

Almost all otthe big names in the automotive

^industry works with Nixdorf. Their individ--

ual reasons differ, but the underlying reason is

the same.

It is simply that Nixdorf Computer offers

a comprehensive and reliable solution for the

international automotive industry.

We are the leading suppliers of retail sys-

temsrinciuding an integrated business solution

for car dealerships. Besides handling vehicle

sales, financial accounting, stock levels, ser-

vicing and warranties, this solution draws the

dealer into a network of fast and efficient

communications with other dealers and head

office. That’s at the retail end. Now, with the

Nixdorf UNlX®-basedTargon systems, we offer

manufacturing support as well. This includes

production control, parts inventory, shop floor

data capture and processing, worktime data

and NC program management
All of these grow out of a commitment to the

automotive industry, and superior hardware

and software design. Nixdorf systems are

designed to be upgraded as your company’s

needs grow, so that the value of your invest-

ment in them will grow as wed.

Like the automobile companies we serve,

we at Nixdorf place the highest premium on

customer service and support.

We even offer remote software support,

which operates over telephone lines to enhance
software and solve many problems that may
occur.

in a way, Nixdorf Computer is like an inter-

national automobile company. One of ourjob
is to keep your customers on the road.

Nixdorf ComputerAG
Furstenailee 7, 4790 Paderbom
West Germany, tel. 5251/5061 30

nixdorf
COMPUTER
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Electromedidne Gains

In Respectability, Use
By Petes' H. Frank

D ALLAS—Although scientists con-

tinue to debate exactly why and
bow it works, the process of apply-

ing electricity to aid in the repair

and growth of bones — which has been used

mainly with fractures—soon may be extended

to an array of other problems, ranging from
osteoporosis and osteoarthritis to spinal fu-

sions and skin ulcers.

Everyone familiar with the process — in

which electrical current is applied to bone
fractures that have not healed in the normal

period of time, so-called nonunion fractures—
agrees that it works. But many in the medical

profession remain skeptical, and such doubts

must be overcome before the procedure be-

comes a commercial success, analysts say.

“Electromedicine still has somewhat the

voodoo edge to it" said Randy L_ Hines, an
analyst with John G. Kinnaid Co. in Minne-
apolis. “Any company in the electramedical

field has gone through a real battle of educat-

ing. I don’t think you’re that far off base
comparing the perception to the Frankenstein

idea with strapping electrodes on."

Currently, fewer than 20,000 patients a year

are using an electric stimulator as part of their

treatment The result is a relatively small $50
million annual market Bui that could rise

dramatically.

Each year in the United States, for example,

there are 300,000 cases of fractured tibias, the

larger of the two bones between the knee and
the ankle. Of these fractures, 100,000 are be-

lieved to be of the nonunion variety and prime
candidates for treatment with electrical cur-

rent

And some scientists and analysts predict

that the market's potential could increase a

hundredfold if the dearie-current technique

can be successfully applied to other bone dis~

An American Medical Electronics

transducer slips over leg, sending

electric current through the bone.

Such prospects have caused competition to

heat up in the nascent industry. It was only in

1979 that the Food and Drug Administration

first approved the technique for commercial

application and since then companies have

been rushing for FDA approvals.
_

Among the major players today are tacoro-

Btology Inc. of Parsippany,New Jersey, Amer-
ican Medical Electronics Inc. of Dallas, Pfizer

Inc. and Zimmer Inc. in Warsaw, Indiana, a

unit of Bristol-Myers Co.
Among the attractions of the process, which

no one fully understands, is that it seeks to

imitate natural electrical forces within the

body. In 1957, two researchers,E Fukada and

L Yusada of Japan, described the electrical

current that was known to be generated by
bones when placed under stress. Since then,

research has centered on duplicating the vari-

ous electrical signals produced by the body to

control various functions, according to C. An-
drew L. Bassett, emeritus professor of orthope-

dic surgery at Colombia University.

“What we’re packaging is a mimicry of what

the body puts out naturally," Mr. Bassett said-

He stressed, however, that the electrical signal

used by the devices bears no resemblance to

the electromagnetic fields produced by electric

power lines, which some scientists suspect in-

creases the risk of cancer to (hose Irving within

the field’s range.

In speeding bone recovery, it lakes only a

small amount of electrical stimulation, equal to

that of only about two watch batteries, to

enhance the calcium formation that accelerates

bone recovery, scientists say.

So far, three distinct ways have been devised

to deliver the electric current to the needed

area. No matter which technique is used, the

process takes about six months for the average

patient.

The direct current method commonly uses

an electrode that is implanted at the bone and
delivers a steady supply of current to the frac-

ture. A small battery is implanted into the soft

tissue nearby. The device runs 24 hours a day
and costs $1,895, not including the surgical

procedures.

In a second method, the capacitive coupling

system, metallic plates are placed directly on
the skin on either ride of the nonunion frac-

ture. A small current, which then runs through

the bone, is supplied by an external battery or
other power source. The deviceruns 24 hours a

day and costs $2,800.

The third procedure, the inductive coupling

method, uses electromagnetic fields rather

than a direct application of electric current to

the body. By placing, in effect, strong electro-

magnets on either ride of the area, a powerful

electromagnetic field creates an electrical cur-

rent that penetrates the body. The unit put out

by American Medical runs three hours a day,

and the one produced by Electro-Biology runs

for 10 hours. Each costs $3,150.

All three methods boast a success rate ap-

proaching 80 percent, according to their manu-
facturers. The system used depends on the

patient's or the doctor’s preference and the site

and severity of the break.

The success of the process in speeding the

healing of broken bones has stimulated re-

search into other areas. One widely explored

field is the use of electrical current to aid in the

healing of the estimated 250,000 spinal fusion

operations performed each year in the United
States.

BGS Medical Corp. in Denver and Interme-

dics Inc. of Angel too, Texas, have received

approvals from the FDA for the commercial
use of its product

® 1987 The New York Tune*

How a Typo Set Off a Scientific Scramble
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Diagram shows a cathode that is cut into the bone, spanning the broken
area. A wire connects it to a battery-powered generator. The circuit is

completedby the body itself. The process is monitored by a remote readout.

spread through the scientific world, thejour-

nal’s editors denied vehemently that they had
divulged the secret They privately expressed

anger at Mr. Ghu, suspecting an intentional

deception on his part to mislead competing

researchers. Mr. Ghu, in ram, earnestly denies

any deception. He explained the mistake as a
typist’s error, and anyway, he says, he correct-

ed it two weeks before publication.

The secrecy, the petulance, thejockeying for

science’s top prize, the raw displays of ego and
ambition— all these have risen nakedly to the

surface in recent months. For researchers, the

Nobel prize is certain, but the precise names it

will honor are not. For industry, a patent battle

likely to bum through the next decade win

hinge on the events of this year.

Still, when these conflicts recede from mem-
ory, a story will remain of scientific discovery

in its purest form. The heroes will be a few
obsessive physicists driven to understand the

strange, shimmering electronic qualities of

oystaiHne matter and who chose a path that

their colleagues either scorned or overlooked.

They blended intuition with experiment, mut-

ing weeks and months of patient trial-and-

error with an occasionally uncanny insight into

structures too small to see.

Only a year ago, superconductivity belonged

to the obsessive few. It was a piece of scientific

esoterica, tantalizing but obscure, for good
reason. It seemed to be strictly a crearare of the

extreme cold near absolute zero (approximate-

ly 459.6 degrees below zero Fahrenheit).

For most practical purposes, the necessity

for extreme cold made superconductivity for-

biddingly expensive. The search for materials

that become superconductors at warmer tem-

peratures progressed slowly, sometimes pro-

ceeding byjust tenths of a degree at a time. By
1973, the temperature of superconductivity

had been raised to 23 Kelvins (minus 437
degrees Fahrenheit). But there progress

stopped. By the 1980s, the field was dying.

Mr. Chn is in his tiny office at the University

of Houston. Across the hall his colleague Pet-

Hemg Hot is alsoon the telephone, explaining

for the 100th time the mirade of superconduc-

tivity — conduction with zero resistance,

whether over a few feet of wire coiled in a

magnet or over transmission lines spanning a

continent. “Not approaching zero, it is zero.

Yes. Yes. It can be 10,000 miles long and it's

still zero.”

In the quest for this ultimate zero of electric-

ity, Mr. Chu’s team— barely a dozen men and

women, nearly all immigrants, working with

second-rank equipment— was among the few

serious players remaining.

Is studying superconductivity, Mr. Chu
took an unusual tack. Instead of staying with

metals, which are natural conductors, he

worked with oxides, compounds of metallic

dements and oxygen, which generally do not
conduct any dearie current at all.A few oxide

superconductors were known to exist but their

useful temperatures were unpromisingly low.

Considering that they were erodes, though, Mr.
Chu thought it was odd and interesting that

these substances would be superconductors.

He told his wife last summer that he was

giving himself three years: If he did not find a

high-temperature superconductor by 1989, he

would give up. Soon after, one day m Novem-
ber, be arrived at work and found on his desk a

paper from Zdtschrifi for PhysDt, a German
journal. He read the article that referred to

superconductivity at high temperatures and

fdt a physical shock “God," he said, “we had
worked so hard on the oxides, and there they

got it"

A long stalemate with nature had ended, not

in Mr. Chu’s laboratory, but at the Zurich

research center of the International Business

Machines Corp„ where two scientists had

made the breakthrough reported in ZeitschrifL

They, too, were specialists in oxides: Karl Alex

Muller, a gentlemanly Swiss physicist who had
seemed to be nearing the end of a productive

career, and J. Georg Bednorz. an experimental-

ist and an expert on materials.

Mr. Bednorz came across a paper by French
chemists describing an oxide of copper mixed
with two other elements, barium and lantha-

num. The French had never cooled the sub-

stance to look for superconductivity. Mr. Bed-

Malra spends more time on research

so you’ll have more time. And more space.

J. Georg Bednorz and Karl Alex Muller in their IBM research laboratory

in Zurich.

Heating Up

When
advances
occurred

(K=Keivin)

DuLau Lang/Rduri Grovp

A disc ofyttrium, the superconductive material

noneand Mr. Muller did, and. on Jan. 27, 1986,

they struck gold.

As Mr. Bednorz cooled his sample, measur-

ing a current pasting through tiny wires at-

tached to it, be discovered a sharp drop in

resistance. By April, the two men had raised

the record for a superconductor from 23 Kel-

vins to 35 — still 397 degrees below zero

Fahrenheit. That was not warm enough for

new practical applications, but it was warm
enough to rekindle interest in superconductivi-

ty’s future.

Mr. Muller and Mr. Bednorz made no an-

nouncement They did not even id] scientists

at other IBM laboratories. They submitted a

modest paper, not to Physical Review Letters

but to the German journal, which they knew
would remain unread by most physicists. One
reason for their caution was that the history of

superconductivity had been littered with false

alarms. Another was that they wanted to con-

tinue their work in peace.

Mr. Chu's group had a routine. The re-

searchers divided up the journals and were

responsible for catching any news of even the

remotest significance. Zdtschrifi fUr Physflc is

not an obscure journal, but at places like Bell

Laboratories it went unnoticed. Mr. Chu, call-

ing his staff together that morning last Novem-
ber, had a bead start

Even with the Zurich redpe at hand, Mr.
Chu was operating almost blind. No one knew
exactly what the desirable crystal structure was
because four dements mixed together can pro-

duce dramatically different substances de-

pending on howthey are baked orhow they are

cooled. Mr. MullerandMr. Bednorzhad stum-
bled upon a particular crystal by an"accident of
preparation.

Mr. Chu found that he could duplicate the

accident, but his first samples of the material

were unstable. One day theywould prove to be
superconductors; fourdays later, after reacting

with water vaporand carbon dioxide in the air,

these porous ceramics would again be worth-

less.

In the middle of this work, at a scientific

meeting in Boston last Dec. 4, Mr. Chu gave a

long-scheduled talk on an earlier oxide super-

conductor and, at the end, described his latest

results with the new materials. Koichi Kj-

tazawa, a physicist at the University of Tokyo,
was in the audience. His group, loo, had read

the IBM paper and begun a race to pursue its

promise. After telephoning Tokyo for the latest

data in his (ab there, he told the Boston meet-

ing about his results so far.

Mr. Chu took him aside and asked, “Is your

sample stable?"

Mr. Kitazawa looked at him. “It depends,"

he said.

“Four days?" Mr. Chu said.

“Yes."

The word was out. Mr. Chu’s group and the

Tokyo group quickly learned how to stabilize

the IBM material. Scientists at Bell Laborato-

ries invited Mr. Kitazawa to present his latest

data there, and he did so— traditional scientif-

ic openness still outweighed the less familiar

urge for competitive secrecv. Bell’s scientists

hastily assembled a team. like Mr. Qu^ thcy
quickly confirmed the Zurich results.

But for all these groups and the many others

who now ottered the fray, the question was
whether the hint contained in the Zurich dis-

covery coaid be turned into stiB other materi-

als that would act as superconductors at even
higher temperatures. The difference between
23 Kelvins and 35 was historically enormous,

but for applications it was not enough.

The next goal was 77 Kelvins, the tempera-

ture that would allow liquid nitrogen to be
used as a coolant. Liquid nitrogen is (heap—
the supply is as abundant as air.

Each scientistwho considered the possibility

of a liquid-nitrogen temperature superconduc-

tor brought to the problem a different set of

bunches and a different style of experimenta-

tion. As a first step, many substituted new
elements for the atoms of barium in the Swiss

compound. The Bell researchers immediately

tried the closely related element strontium, and

strontium worked.

Mr. Chu did a further test. He placed sam-

ples of the IBM material under high pressure,

using a piece of equipment he calls his “bomb”

— a custom-made, lipstick-sized container ca-

pable of creating within it pressure 2004)00

times that of the Earth's atmosphere.

Mr. Chu had “squeezed" many materials

over the years, knowing that pressure reduces

the distances between atoms. Having squeezed
earlier superconducting oxides, he knew what

to expect: not much. In this case, however, he
found that pressure dramatically raised the

temperature of superconductivity, to 40 Kel-

vins. thoi 52, then 57. There were even fleeting,

transitory hints of declining resistance at tem-

peratures above 70.

Mr. Chu next tried substituting smaller at-

oms: strontium and then calcium. With calci-

um, though, the temperature at which super-

conductivity occurred fell back down, to a
discouraging 20 Kelvins. “So we said we
should do something else now— no hope with

that kind of structure.”

The materials he was working with were

rough, filled with impurities and viable discol-

orations. Mr. Chu tried growing pure single

crystals of the materials, but he quiddy real-

ized that he lacked the equipment anti oqper-.

tise to compete with the big laboratories.

In January, looking over his data, he found

one more crucial clue. The impure matftriaTt

produced hints of superconductivity at high

temperatures, but. as the experimenters coded

the samples, the materials were slow to reach

zero resistance. When the researchers succeed-

ed in making purer versions of these materials,

however, even though superconductivity came
moresuddenly, the hintsat thehigher tempera-

tures did not appear.

One especially impure sample had come out

of the furnace red on the outside instead of

shiny black, and green, blue and white on the

inside. It was dearly a mixture of different

substances and different crystalline arrange-

ments of substances thatwere otherwise chem-

ically the same. Mr. Chu insisted (hat this

bastard ceramic be tested, and it showed *
faint signal that it captained some as-yet-un-

discovereti superconducting substance.

By now bebad expanded his team to include

a group at the University of Alabama, headed

by his former student Maw-Kuen Wn. This

time, the scientists tried a different substitu-

tion. They mixed in the dement yttrium for

IBM’s lanthanum. At first the composition was
all wrong. The furnace temperature had to be

changed.

On Jan. 29, however,' testing a sample at

different temperatures, Mr.Wu saw the unmis-

takable drop in resistance at more than 90

Kelvins, only 298 below zero Fahrenheit A
few days later, after due consultation with his

university’s patent lawyers, Mr. Ghu made bis

incomplete announcement.
When Mr. Chu’s March paper finally ap-

peared, several groups succeeded over a singe
weekend in duplicating the yttrium material.

Several succeeded in purifying the compound
and identifying its precise Structure-

Theorists struggled to understand a super-

conductor that performed at theoretically im-

probable temperatures. Experimenters found a

dozen more compounds sharing the crystalline

form of Mr. Chu’s yttrium material
Mr. Chu and others began tailring openly of

the next grail, perhaps already in sight, aroom-
temperature superconductor.
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Japan Pushes Research Efforts
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By Linda Hales

P ARIS — Outside the

laboratories, govern-
ments arc raring to aid

superconductor re-

search amid concern that failure to

exploit the new technology could
doom a nation to second place in

tomorrow’s global marketplace.

Japan's Ministry of Trade and
Industry announced two weeks
ago that it would seek about 2
billion yen ($14 million) to foster

• cf.Y

•: O:

devriopmeni in the coming fiscal

year — more--than six times the
current budget of 300 million yen.

The derision came one mouth
after President Ronald Reagan
announced an “11-point Super-
conductivity Initiative" to speed
product development in the Unit-
ed States and “give ourselves a fair

shake in the world marketplace."

The Soviet Union has also de-
veloped a national plan to support
superconductor research.

Although scientist; say super-

woold share findings on the level

of basic science.

A report released by MTTI in

late August also said universities

and national laboratories, not cor-

porations. were likely to continue

to lead Japanese research work.
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Successful
European
expansion.

i hey come from every sphere or research and industry. They

are the Matra engineers. In less than 25 years, they've taken space

from the age of Jules Verne to the age of reason. To an age of

investment. A time to buDd-

Thanks to them, the countries of Europe have participated in

the most fruitful adventures of the past decade. Ariane, Spacelab,

Spot. Telecom, Meieosat, Hipparcos... Thanks to them, a firm like

Malra is mating its influence felt in every realm of the space

industry.

And if today Europe can boast competitive launchers and viable

satellites, the men at Malra, each in his own field, can count

themselves proud.

Even in Uteir offices, I hey are in outer space. WiMi tneir part-

ners from Europe, the United States, Australia. China, Japan...

they are perfecting the orbiting space stations of tomorrow. Design-

ing systems ahead of their time. Studying the behavior of men in

space. Developing new technologies.

Responsible for 30 French and international programs, they are

helping gain time through research. Tune, and space. That’s what

you will discover tomorrow, when you too start working with us.

The men and women at Matra Espace lead strange lives : they

never stop exploring. And the more they find, the more they try to

find. You would think they had set out to defy the laws of gravity.

For you, and for your projects, this research-oriented state of

mind brings an immediate benefit It means going fast. Going far.

And going there together.

MATRA ESPACE *
Together

well make space ours.

Johnson fir Johnson. Tnknisl

lsok-rine, Apollo Computer. Ferranti.

Sperry lUnUv.}. Burr Brown. NEC.
Mitsubishi. Memorrt, Pan,iconic.

Ftcswy and Texas Instruments .ill

Hjvx i wn things in common.
First, they .ire forward-thinking.

-:ueccrJ.ltJ husinc-'-men cxpandinu
their European operations. Second,

they .ill ehuse Livingston in

Scotland as their development base.

For all the heat buunni reasons.

Thev started their development
bv talking in us. ti you’d tike to do
theMmn oniaet David Ball! iur.

Ojnunen'Lil Dinvtur. Livin^stnn

Development Corporal inn. \Vi»t

Lothian. EH5-I &QA. SvoilamL

Or teles 727 IS _ „

MAKEITIN
LIVINGSTON
Eunjjvs ntjst lotikaJ locatioa

AiinougD saenusi^ say super-
conductive materials are 5-10
years from large-scale commercial
application, the expected rewards
may be as dramatic as the inven-
tion of transistors and integrated
circuits. Some experts already esti-

mate their commercial value could
reach $20 billion annually by the
year 2000.

But U.S. business, now smart-
ing from Japan's success with
semiconductors, worries that Jap-
anese companies could turn re-

search into marketable products
faster and more cheaply.

"For American science there
has never been a better time,” Ber-
tram Batlogg. a physicist at Bril

Laboratories, told The Washing-
ton Post earlier this year. "But I

suspect the first products will be
from Japan. Whenever individual
efforts count, we have been lead-
ers. Yetwhen it comes time to rare
ideas into products, we are lost,’*

So far. three Japanese compa-
nies have tapped the commercial
market: They are selling supercon-
ductivity kits to high schools.

But, Japanese officials have
sought to stress the importance of

international cooperation.

MITI officials coupled the an-

nouncement of their budget re
quest with assurances that Japan

Shoji Tanaka, a leading re-

searcher in superconductivity and
vice chairman of an advisory com-
mittee to MITL has said that

MITI is aware that talcing a na-

tionalistic view of superconductiv-
ity could lead to a stronger reac-

tion from the United States than

die semiconductor issue.

^p5lwMk>»*
™ * lose ,

VUiu ireeze

-U percent?eTca

senior e

• cnance
’igned,"

And in a recent article in Yo-
nriuri Shimbun, Mr. Tanaka, who
is a professor of physical engineer-
ing at the University of Tokyo,
argued that Japan and the United
States “should prevent monopoly
control of superconductors and
ensure this asset is used for hu-
manity." •
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H E criticized the Stqxr-

conductivity Competi-
tion Act umoduced in

March by Senator Da-
vid F. Durcnbeiger, Republican of

Minnesota, as “a rash, nationalis-

tic move" designed to “strengthen

the U-S. position in this field vis-4-

vis Japan."

"It would be very dangerous if

one country or corporation con-

trolled the new materials,’’ he

wrote. “Japan and the United

States should take the lead ia rater-

national cooperation to develop

applied technology."
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LINDA BALES is the Internation-

al Herald Tribune's editor of Tech-

nologyQuarterly and' Spedd R*‘
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Companies Try to Cash InonNew High-Tech Carbon
BfVManlems

P
ARIS—Takeover bids,

joint ventures, interna-

tional acquisitions,

know-how sales, are
proliferating in the carbon busi-

ness'—bat that is because carbon

is becoming high-tech. British Pe-

trdenmhas acquired Hhco of the

United States, which makes car-

boo-cutan engine nooks. BASF
of West Germany basboaghtCe-
lanese;a leading U.S. carbon fiber

aiaanfacnirer.Da Pont has also

bought into the business.

A joint venture with Japan's

Tony, SoScarj has bean setjip by
Ett Rdrinty in France.BASF has

a composites joint venture with a
rival Japanese firm, Toho Rayon,
which has alsoEeensed Erika of
the Netherlands. A new UA-
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French coaqxxstes joint venture

has been, set up with Feuo Corp.
by Alstbom.

Pure carbon (graphite) fila-

ments used 10 be used merely to

make incandescent light. bulbs.

Now they are being stretched and
91m out into fibers, sized, glued,

tottered and matted to make fdt.

They arewoven aloneorwith plas-

tics or metals to make doth. r

They are coated, layered,

soaked with resins, vacuum-
cooked, dehydrogenated, poly-
mwnwl

j
hutwl at wxTtrigtwf f«-m-

peratores — up to 2000 degrees

Centigrade (3632 dvrees Fafareo-

hdt)—lined withothernewmate-
rials Hke Kevlar or fiberglass or

epoxy, sandwiched around foams,
imujimii) molded awd rolled in a
host of new, labor-intensive pro-

cesses to prodnee new carbon ma-
tetbJi.

Tailoringcarbon fibers and car-

bon conqmHtes produces costly

materials that are inaedddy fight

and drat have properties shmlflr or

better than those of metals in re-

sisting heat, abrasion, pressure

and chemicals.

Pure carbon has a “rmrade”

feature, since its friction coeffi-

cient rises with temperature, mak-
ing h ideal for brakes.

Production is semi-artisanal,

measured in hundreds of tons,

whereas most chemicals are pro-

duced in millions of tons, and
pricesare high, rangingfrom$150
to SIS per potmd for composites

used in the sports industry, and
S20 to $220 per pound for aero-

spaoe composites and carbon fi-

ber. This compares with about

Given their high price, carbon

fiber and carbon-carbon compos-

ite mateffah can replace metals

where losing weight is worth pay-

ing for. mostly airplanes and mis-

sies, but also spate equipment,

such as golf dub shafts, arrows,

hicydes and tennis racquets.

For airplanes, savingonepound
in construction is worth $250 to

$500 during operating Hfe. As a
result, the use of carbon fibers m
planes has mushroomed. In civil

aviation, carbon fibers are increas-

ingly replacing fight metals tike

tungsten, despite their cost, bo-

cause they require one-tenth the
density for comparable perfor-

mance.

In current Airbus production,

compositesaccount for 18 percent
ofthetotalwdght of the planes—
theA320,A330-34andATR mod-
els.Two years ago, they accounted
for only 9 percent. Industry
sources estimate that composites
will accountfor30 to40percentof
the total far the next aval aircraft

generation — fuselage, Iwalrec,

wings, ailerons, tad, jet hoosmgs*
dnets, landing gear bootings.

In nuEtary aviation, composites
are used more widely. For exam-
ple, in the Dassanlt Rafale model,
composites account for 24percent
of the weight, compared to only 7
percent in the Mirage 2000. Eray
Rafale m current production uses
2,083 pounds of composites.
In the United States, aerospace

accounts for 60 percent of the car-

bon fiber market, and in Europe
for 55 percent. Only in the Far
East are sporting goods the major
market.

The current market for carbon
fibers is about 4,400 tons annually— 2300 in the United States,

1,250 m Japan, 750 in Europe. By
1990, the market is expected to

reach 6,800 tons; by 1995, up to
ii.200.

Growthis expected to be fastest

in Europe and in countries not
included in the geographical
breakdown, like China, Isra

Brazil and Sonth Africa—from a
lower basn By 1995. America's
will be up 150 percent and Eu-
rope’s win neariy quadruple^

Carbon fibers were invented in

Europe but the inventor, Britain,

has fastrank in developing it. The
development of carbon fibers was
started in the eady 1960s by the

RAE research center in Fambar-
oaghi Engjtond, and was brought
into commercial use by die Hysol
GrafS joint venture of the

chemicalfirmCourtanldand Dex-
ter Hysol, a U.S^-based company
in Pittsburg, California.

Hysat-Grafil is stin tire leading

European producer, with a rated

capacityof 350tons ayear qt Cou-
'entry and a further 300 tons pro-

duced at Sacramento, California.

In addition it has sold licenses to

producersfromShanghaiand Fin-

land to South America. It also

A^ninai** the production of the

resin used to tire high-tech

verson of carbon fiber, called Pan
(for poly-acrylo-nitrile). There
also is slower grade feb-like ver-

sion, called pitch, which is less

pure, cheaper and more widely

used.

But .in the world carbon*fiber

league,thetop producers areJapa-

nese: Toray, at 1,500 tons, with a

further 360 tons produced under
Eoense by Amoco in the United

States and 300 tons by a joint

venture in France; Toho Rayon at

1,380 tans, with a further 350 tons

bring brought into production by
Enk&in the Netherlands, orAma-.

ican, starting with the Hercules

plant in Bacchus, Utah, at. 1,050

tons a year, and followed by the

Cdanese-BASF plate at Rodchill,

South Carofina, at 450 tonsa year.

In an attempt to catch up in

carbon fibers, the French govern-

ment in 1981 suppartedtheestab-

K&hmete of twojoint ventures, one
with Hercules by F&duney, and
the other with Toray by Elf.

But thenit becamedear thatthe
market was not doubling every

year and that two factories com-
peting with each other would be
catastrophic. Since EK, an cal

company, is government con-

trolled, and Kdriney is national-

ized, tee government could stitch

together a complicated tin00-way

joint venture, and Hercules was
persuaded to pull out in 1984. So-

ficar still must buy both the car-

ban fiber and the knowhow to

process it from Toray.
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Continued from page 7

reached m Geneva in April to re-

duce CFC production and con-

armption. Tbe pact would freeze

production at 1986 levels begin-

ning fa 1990, with a 50 percent

decrease (ww the next five years.

“I think there is a good dance
of getting an agreement signed,”

DnnidJL Dudek, senior economist

of the nonprofit Environmental

Defense Fund of New York City,

had add earlier. Mr. Dudek and

other environmental officials ac-

knowledge that there is scene op-

poritioo, both from industrialpro-

ducers and users as well as from

underdeveloped countries. These

countries may be given more time

to deal with tbe effects of drastic

II
v- ...

^ x

"

,-.v.f 1-

Ronald Reagan’s philosophy of

government ragplatiou-

These suggestions, howewc, pro-

voked amusement and even scorn

from environmentalists.

“Hodd actually ted a great scr-

\ice to the issue1^printing up the

absurdity of a ‘no action' ahana-
tivo," Mr. Dnddc said. “When
they began to check: the cost of

sunglasses and sun screens for

people, theybegan figuring on $50
to $60 a person- And on that bans

nationwide, you can get into seme
real fancy numbers.”

SaMirific analysis and interna-

tional diplomacy appear to be

ahead of sunglasses and sun

screens in the battle against ozone

depletion, Mr. Dudek and other

environmentalists say. Despite

Mr. Hodd's comments, the U.S.

State Department and the Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency re-

main committed to an accord,

with thesupport of large industrial

concerns.

MeanwhDe, the European Com-
munity

,
under pressure fromWest

Germany, the Netherlands and
Denmark, has recently endorsed a
tighter schedule of reductions in

CFO.
At the same time; a move to-

ward accommodating Third

World concerns may also ease tee

path to an accord. Limitedemnp-

tions couldeaseThfadWarid fears

that drastic reductions in CFCs

coufa harm thrir fledging chenn-

wi consumer, computer and re-

sectors, environmental

say.

Mr. Hodd arid he bdwvod an 1BOK4S Jttndi « aJournal-

mooid might enunteract President & baud in Gama.

The ftritiril and Ct#rnum elieBtt-

cal iiwtmffiwc qoestion the need

for curbs and fear that they wiB

unfairly benefit tbe UJS. chrmkal

giant EX da Pont de Nemoons
and Co. Du Pont has recently

stepped up research oaCFC sub-

stitaes and says that it can pro-

life ecologically sound altema-

tives on a commercial bass in five

years. The European companies

toy itwill take than 10 to 15 years

to catch up.

Until recently, the United
States. had galvanized .efforts to.

.
reach an accord.

But in May, the UJL interior

secretary, Donald P. Hbdri, pro-

posed an ahemate "personal pro-

tection” program against ultrario-

iM raiKahnn tmvgjaaB^ hatS

By saupafauriy foflowingJapa-

nese production methods, Stficar

three years later is producing ma-

terial up to Japanese fcvds. East

year Boring qualified output from

the Soficaf plant for use 00 its

planes, and in June, qualification

was given by Aerospatiale and
Dassanlt in France. Scffcaris still

working on gainfag qualifications

from MBB of West Germany,

which builds composite parts for

the Airbus.

The state got involved in the

technology purchases to increase

tbe French role in' maVfag com-
posites for the military. But now
that access to the material is great*

ar, the French are working 00 new
uses for carbon-carbon compos-
ites. For example, Carbone Isdns-
trie, a joint venture of Alsthom
and Messier-ffispano-Bugatti,

making carbon-carbon aviation

and racing-car brake systems, is

about to Bgn a contract to proride
braking systems for a standard
luxury carwith an as-yetunnamed
French producer.

Officials of the firm calculate

that saving apound in producinga
car is worth $125 to $250 over its

life.

Alsthom is also working on a
brakingsystem fortbenewer, fast-

er version of theTGV train, which
wingo atup to 350 kilometers (21

7

mfles) an hour, compared to2S0 to
270 Irifamcters for theennem Par-
is-Lyons ran.

VIVIAN LEWIS it a financial

jwmpUsi who reported on Europe-

an business from Paris for many
years. She isnowbasedin Washing-
ton.

Fiber carbons can be usedfor airp

I

n the beginning, fabled designer Coco

Chanel orchestrated the development of

each fragrance that bore her name and

personally inspected every stitch of her

innovative fashions shown in her Paris rue

Gambon salon.The House ofCHANEL is

now a world-renowned institution, but its

commitment to quality service and the

small but vital detail remains unequalled.

CHANEL still depends on personal

craftsmanship to produce many of its

famous products. But now, those processes

that can be entrusted to modern methods

are entrusted to Unisys.

“Its a perfect marriage of high tech and

high fashion,” says

Prakash Trivedi.

His Unisys team worked with CHANEL to

develop an on-line inventory and

manufacturing system that enables The

House ofCHANEL to monitor production

standards and to keep track ofgoods that are

shipped to stores andCHANEL Boutiques

across the country

“Efficiency is the key word ” Manufacturing

specifications for the company’s famous

perfumes, includingCHANEL N®5, are stored

in Unisys microcomputers in Piscataway N.J.

Themicrocomputers also are used to evaluate

perfume samples as they come off the

assembly line. A mainframe system then

monitors the manufacturing and

distribution of products.

This manufacturing data is

“Hightech
comesto high

fashionr

immediately available to company

executives, along with information from

micro-computers in CHANEL Boutiques

across the country providing an up-to-the-

minute inventory database. It used to take

three to four days for this information to

reach executive desks.

“By having the data to make better,

more-informed decisions, profits have

increased while the high level of product

excellence and customer service has been

maintained,” says Trivedi.

CHANEL has long been familiar with the

sweet smell of success. ‘And now with

Unisys, CHANEL has found that computers

are very much in style.”

Unisys and manufacturing.The power of 2
.

Prakash Trioedi,BranchSales Manager, Unisys.

UNISYS
The powerof 2



When
innovation

becomes
tradition.

Ever since Karl Benz and Gottlieb

Daimler built the world’s first motorcars,

the development of new ideas has been a

part of our company’s tradition.

In the future the ability to set pro-

gressive standards in both product devel-

opment and manufacturing technology

will get even more important

We will ensure the best technical

advancement in automotive engineering

and the growth of our company by

opening up new opportunities in future-

oriented fields of activity.

Not size but innovation, high-tech-

nology and high quality are important for

the successful development of our com-
pany and for strengthening our future

competitiveness. So we make sure that in

the future good ideas will not become a

matter of chance and innovation will

remain our tradition.
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TroubledBooster: ^AnotherSeam UnderScn^
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'Adhesive

Ormge

m
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Aft dome

Nozzle fixed

housing

RadtaJ boft

The Disputed New Design
Engmeers are redesigning the joint between trie

rocket casmg and nozzle baause of serious seal
erosion during past shuttle flights Morton Thiokoi
manufacturer of the SOW rocket booster, has
selected a new design, left, incorporating 100
radial bolts intended to hold the segments together
dunng the stress of launching. Critics say the bolls
may create new pathways for gas leakage

Axial BoH-

The Proposed
Alternative

Critics of the Thtokoi design

propose a metal U sea). In a
launching, hot gases hitting

the seal would push the two
legs apart, preventing escape
Of the gases

Soue^-Tn^ineah^’putisatmdtvihetmitulea/
fTmtrfrnf ~iTTf Ffnrmmii rnpjmiiM m

Stem Th* New Yak To*

Shuttle SafelyDebate Persists
Bjr David EL Sanger
No* York Tima Sorrier

EVEN as engineers dissect the
space shuttle booster rocket

fired in Utah recently, debate con-
tinues over one dement of the rock-
et redesign that some engineers

suggest poses asmanyhazards as it

dmrinales.

The debate -does not center on

boito has been tested and shown to
be effective, even without the Vitai
rubber seal around the bolt heeds
for extra protection. “We are confi-
dent it will vnode, and that tests can
demonstrate itwozks. Batwe are as
warned as Roger is, so that is why
we are testing alternatives.”

Members of the National Re-

fee joint* that /ailed in the Chair “"^Council say they believe Mr.

kager accident, butIn another {eat* the Thwlcol

crucial seam, at die aft end of the

rocket, where the nozzle is at-

tached. In shook flights before the

Jan. 28, 1986, accident, the awk-
wardly shaped “nozzk-to-casc”

joint was the site of some erf the
mn«t wi/ma Tn-fHght ezoskm c£

safety seals. Revamping themale
joint, wind) cannot be seen from
ootside the rocket, has been one of
the stickiest problems facing Mor-
tonThkkxri Ijkx, themanufacturer.

A new design, incorporating an
adra O-ring, 100 bolts to hold the

design and its baits may be exag-

haveproved successful elsewherein
the shuttle. NonetMess, they ac-

knowledge ikat rfw bohl could

bead the joint out of shape, and
that bolt holes could weaken the

ovecafi steel case structure.

“Tliatfswhywe conduct tests,” a
member of the panel “Of
comae.” be added, “the booster
was tested extensively before the

shuttle accident, too. And loci:

what happened.”

IN BRIEF

the endorsement of Allan J. Mc-
Donald, one’ of the ‘nriokpl

oeers who warned against

mg the Challenger. But the new
design has been criticized by Roger

PossibleKeyFound to MalariaDeaths
WASHINGTON (AP) — Scientists have discovered that a natural

body proton is fikdy a major of die deadliest enmjiiiMiifln of
maTai-in a finding oigpiti that filnrHng llw»rfianiaiPt action might

save hundreds of thousands of lives each year.

Studies indicate a proton called tumor necrosis factor (INF) or

joint together, and other cacbectin is an «rt»t dwment in highly fatal cerebral malaria, said

has beat adopted by Thiokoi with researchers with the World Health Organization and the University of
Geneva in Switzerland. Working the protein’s actum with antibodies or
other agents might be a new way to treat the most fatal compEcation of

malaria, according to a report in thejournal Science. Estimates are that

cerebral complicationsmwim for more than half of all malaria deaths

even thooghfeecondition develops in less than 1 percent of cases overall.

There are an estimated 100 muHon new cases of malaria

who also argued against the iD- worldwide each year, with one million resulting in death,

fatad Challenger flight

Both men have a significant Birth Delect-Alcohollinks Studied
stake m their opnuons: Mr. Mo^ _ CHICAGO (UPI)— Pregnant women who have cce or two drinks a

day do rotpm then babies at greater risk for most birth defects buteven
email amounts of alcohol may be finked to one maHlnemariiw according
to scientists of fee National Institute rtf Child Health and Development.

They analyzed the drinking habits and pregnancy outcomes of 32£70
women and found that fees who had two drinks or less a day bad fee

same risk of birth defects overall as women who did not drink. Binge

drinkihfr not drinking during the week but drinking seven or eight drinks

on a weekend, was cited as most dangerous, wife effects inchidmg

spontaneous abortions, still births, low birth weights and other rides.

“We did find a direct relationship between the amount of drinking

—

even in light amounts— and an increased risk of urogenital malforma-

tions,” said Dr. JaniesMSB, an institute epidemiologist. “Myrecommen-
dation towomenwould stOlbedon’t drinkwhen yon’re pregnant.Westill

dearly do not know enough abort this.”

Donald serves as chief ofTUalooFc

redesign teamWd Mr. Boisjdy re-

signed from the company after the

disaster, fifing suit against it for

Grand and defamation.

The engineers’ disagreement was
a subject of informal discussion

last week among rocket specialists

who gathered in the Utah desert to

watch the first test-firing of- fee

revamped rocket. While most ex-

perts coodnded feat the path cho-

sen by Mr. McDonald’s team at

Thiokoiwotdd probablywork, they
sad Mb. Boisjoly had panned out

dent National Research StarfishUsed inMale PfllResearch
the redesign has its DURHAM>New Hampshire(AP)—A Unwarily ofNew Hxmptime

zoologist is using fee common northern starfish in research aimed at

producing a contraceptive ]»11 for human males.

Chazks Walker is studying sperm production by starfish because,

unlike hmnan males, it produces spenn only once a year. He is trying to
find the chemical trigger feat tens fee ceils when to divide and form
sperm. He believes feat a similar process occurs in humans and a pill to

block a tqgger should have fewer side effects than hormones
such as steroids.

The starfish has the advantage of having two organs in each of its five

legs where sperm are produced, making it a useful lab specimen. Mr.
Walker said fee starfish also is in a more direct evolutionary fine with

ovanecang
doubts about ThiokoTs choices. At
its prodding, the company has is-

sued a subcontract to Vetco Grey
Inc. of Houston to design. and test

an alternate joint sub-

stitutes higb-temperamre metal al-

loy seals for the primary rubber O-
ringin the Thioxol design.

“If we were starting from scratch

and had plenty of time, fee metal

seal wauM probably be the way to

go,” one member erf the panel raid

last week, insisting on anonymity.

“As h is, fee' metal seal is fee first

humans than fee fruit fly and other animals used in similar research.

Under fee pressure of launching,
the two nywente anmetiinea nqaa-

rated a fraction of an inch, and hot

gasesbegan to node therubber O-
rings. Had those rings burned en-

tinSy through, few doubt fee shut-

tle would have been destroyed.

Topreventthe problemfrom re-

curring, engineers have redesigned

insulation around feejoint using a
“J-seaT that should prevent any
hot gas from getting near the Cu-

rings.A third O-ring has been add-

ed as a “wiper seal” to prevent

contaminants from into fee

joml daring assembly. And most
importantly. 100 bolts have been

added around thejoint.

Mr. Bowjoly's criticisms are fo-

cused on the new redial bolts. In

fee redesign, the bolts are fdaced

between fee primary O-ring m the

joint, intended to stop the flaw of

hot gas, and the secondary O-ring

thatpnivides a backup.

“They cripple the redundancy erf

the secondary seal in 100 p^res,”

Mr. Botsjoiy said. In other words,

each bolt provides a potential leak

path for any hot gas that makes it

aramd fee primary O-ring.

“It’s like tightening fee bolts on
a car whed,”he said. “Yon do one
ade, then go to an opposite bolt

and tighten that,” he sank Bat as

each of fee 100 bote in fee nozzle

joint is connected, Mr. Boisjoly

said, the joint itself could be de-

formed, “creating tremendous
tresses in the whole part”

, “Morphy'sLawawaits them,” be
maintained. “If feey’re right, than

feeyamheroesandrmabum.And
feat’s OJC If fm right, more peo-
ple oo^lktd».’,

Mr. McDonaldresponds featdm

CARAN JACHE
GENEVE
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The Surgical Saga of the Siamese Twins

metal-to-metal seal foared by fee gerated, because bolts Eke feat

Jane E Brody
'it* York Timer Sorrier

T HE historic surgery Saturday
and Sunday that successfully

separated 7-month-old Siamese
twins jeaned at the head actually

began in West Germany five

months ago. Last spring, a team of

phyridans Bom Johns Hbpkhu
Tfofpitid in Baltimore visited the

infants and devised auniqueopera-
tive plan feat they thought could

separate them withoutcausing last-

ing brain damage
Almost immediately, the doctors

began aprocedure to slowly stretch

fee babies’ skin sufficiently to cov-

er an apoaine wound.
Then nf prepara-

tion and lengthy dress rehearsals

pgpg doffs attached at the frauds
wife Velcro. One mittaira

could "ym permanent or
even death for one or both of the
otherwise healthy brines.

Dr. Mark Rogers, the pbysdsn
who choreographed the jjjjpql plan,
lilrenari it tO > onwyter militiV

maneuver” in which
guts, canfiac surgeons, neurosur-

geons, plastic surgeons, nurses,

technicians and clrotririans were
“trained to provide fee proper in-

put” when it was needed.

The separation surgery was
adhedMed for fee laborDayweek-
end, when no elective surgery is

fee TO professionals

needed in the cramped operating

room, fee 70 others in support, and
fee 60 units of blood and blood

components requiredcooldbeded-
icated to fee twins.

“Independent erf fee soreess of
rtiit tywfliffon, our ability to pi*n

something as complex ms this
faright |u that we arryimpIUh
rmiffh more than arty of ns feringht

we could,” Dr. Rogers said after

completing fee 22-hoar procedure.

Late Monday afternoon, 36
hours after fear surgical ordeal

came to an end, fee babies, Patrick
and Btwjamtn Binder, were in criti-

cal but stahle condition in the pedi-

Dr. Mark with the dolls.used to rehearse surgery.

attic intensive care nsit.Thebabies
still face such risks as blood dots,
intracranial bleeding, heart cainpfi-
eotinn* mif^tfnlliiH* hnm piril.

mg and overwfaehnmg infection

Dr. Rogers said h will be weeks
before tbdr neurological functions
can be fully assessed.

After the operation, which ended
at 5: L5AM. Sunday, the extensive
head wounds, approximately 16
inches (41 centimeters) in circum-
ference, continued to ooze blood,
according to Dr. Ben Canon, fee

pediatric neurosurgeon who had
surgically divided fee shared brain

tissue. But he his

had been able to stop the extensive

bleeding that complicated fee
end of fee difficult miyiy
To try to prevent permanent

brain ditrangg n fjnmpHnatiivn of
previous attempts to separate Sia-

mese twinsjoined at the head, the

Johns Hopfcrns had combined

a series of routine but advanced
medical maneuvers that put fee
brain temporarily on hold. The ba-
bies were placed on heart-lung ma-
chines and cooled to reduce brain

function to near-zero. At fee criti-

cal moment, when Dr. f^nmn ItnH

to divide the feared brain cavity
nr\rt drainage nriri

|

ite immtiae jqj.

goons. Dr. Bruce Reitz and Dr.
Duke E Cameron, drained aH the

blood from the babies’ bodies and
stopped their hearts.

Dr. Carson and Dr. Dontin
Long, the chief of
had one hour to accompli
separation, reconstruct fee divided
brain cavities and veins and restart

the hearts and Mood flow. Longer
than that and the oxygen deficit

OOuld result in pCimimeni brain

damage, Dr. Cameron said.

“As we got tO 45 mfnmeg there

wasa lot of tensionin the operating

room. But we made it One baby

ms dnwe jjj jg irnimrec and fee
other in 63,” Dr. Carson said.

.
Then came an even scarier mo-

ment Once fee babies’ hearts were
restarted, they Wed profusely Bom
all fee tiny blood vessels in the

berin that had been severed during

the surgery. Pint after pint was
needed, nearly exhaustit^ the sup-

plies; participants in and out of the
Operating zoom volunteered more.

At the same time, the babies’

surgically traumatized brains be-

gan to swell dramatically.

So it was derided to end fee

surgery as soon as possible, rather

than pursue fee original plan to fit

the babies immediately with cus-

tom-designed metallic mesh skull

coverings.

According to Dr. Craig Du-
fresue, fee plaibu surgeonwho had
designed "the coverings using a
ferae^fenensionri ttmv^
by a Cemax computer, a second

operation to create a cosmetically

acceptable skull will be done at a
later date, assuming thebahieacon-
tinue to recover norm&Qy. Once in

place, fee babies’ droll bones will

grow into and around the mesh,
which will never require removal,

the plastic smgeotn said.

Before the separation surgery
coold be undertaken, a section (rf

the hospital needed to be rewired.

“We tried to anticipate every-

thing,” Dt. Rogers explained.

“like what would happen if there

were a power failure during fee

surgery. With all the machines we
were using, we could easily have

overtaxed the operating room’s

dectric system.”

But throughout the planning,fee

central concern renamed the ba-

bies’ neurological stains. “We de-

cided in advance not to proceed

untea we thought we could sepa-

rate thou without compromising

the neurological function of either

baby," Dr. Rogers said. Until the

infants’ brains were actually ex-

posed during fee operation, fee

surgeons could not be cotaiu feat

parts of critical brain tissue, such as

fee vision center, were separate.

Fortunately, they turned out to

share only a main dnrina^e system,

called fee sagittal superior sinus,

a critically important van.

Dottie Lappc, the acting head

nurse of the pediatric intensive care

unit, who cared for the Binder ba-

bies before their surgery as wdl as

after, described them as “happy,

smiling, playful infants who
and cried Hire other ba-

bies.” Except for their immobiliry,

she said, they were at fee right

developmental stage for their age.

“Everything in the surgery went
as planned and as wefi as we could
have hoped for,” Dr. Canon said.

“The Test is up to God."

Opening

ESGUK comer
in Paris

Special export prices

Marie-Maitine

8 Roe de Sims, Paris 6th. Telephone: (1) 42 22 18 44.

Asolid partner

in theDM bond market

Helaba Frankfurt

Helaba Frankfort operates from (be

heart ofGermany’s financial capital

Helaba Frankfurt - the govern-
ment-backed regional bank in

Frankfurt - issues its own bearer
bonds and SD Certificates

(Schuldscheindarlehen). With an
outstanding volume ofsomeDM
31 billion these securities are an
attractive investment for private
and institutional investors.

Dealers and portfolio man-
agers ofpension funds, central

banks and other financial insti-

tutions appreciate this paper as

a top quality investment with a

high degree ofliquidity.

Helaba Frankfort offers extensive

facilities forDM bonds.

Helaba Frankfurt is an active

market maker for a variety ofDM
fixed-interest securities, ranging
from the Bank’s own paper to other
instruments such as DM-denomi-
nated straights, zeros and Euro-
bonds.

Helaba Frankfurt’s placing power
is considerable. Around the world
institutional clients value the Bank’s

proven creativity and flexibility

in meeting the challenges oftoday’s
markets.

Helaba Frankfurt is a member of
the Frankfurt Stock Exchange.

For a solid partner in the DM
bond market just contact Helaba
Frankfurt, one ofGermany’s
leading banks with total assets

ofDM 69 billion.

Head Office:

Jonghofstrasse 18-26
D-6000 Frankfort/Main
Telephone (069) 132-3833
Telex 415291-0

Helaba FomralMfeirS
Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-
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N.Y. Stock Prices Move Higher
United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange edged higher Wednesday in

At 3 P.M., Ames Department Stores was the

most active NYSE-Ested issue, falling 3W to

18%. Late Tuesday, the company reported a

27% 17% Auslml 62 16 12 ID 21% 719* 21% 4 %
54% 299* AutODt AA 6 a 1349 50 489* 49% — Vk

g 3% Avalon 60* 27 68 120 7% 7% 4 %
25% 12% AVMC * 68 16 12 328 21% 21% 27% 4 9k
29% 18% Avarys 2D 1037 25% 25% 25% — 'A

39% 25 'A Avnot 60 1A 54 977 35V* 34% 349*— %
38% 26% Avan 200 SA 16 3212 359* 35 'A 55% 4 %
37% 17% Ayd In 16 116 32% 31% 32% 4 %

volatile trading, overcoming concern about sharp drop in second-quarter earnings.

higher U.S. interest rates and the dollar’s stabil-

ity.
Among bine-chips, AT&T, General Electric,

USX, American Express and Coca-Cola were
The Dow Jones industrial average rose 4.15 ahead. IBM, Eastman Kodak, Union Carbide

points to close at 2S4927, according to prdimi- and Philip Means were lower.

naiy figures, after declining 16J6 points on Djgjtal Equipment was off a bit At its trade
Tuesday. Two boors before the dose the aver-

gjjQ*,
am Boston, it introduced two new compnt-

age was up 12 points. ere in its Microvax computer family and two
A£v?5cesJ l

f
st

d

f
dm^“d

D
V0]^ne fefl new computer work stations,

to 163.70 million shares from 242.88 railhan on .

Tuesday.
Among other computer issues, Cray Research

was off slightly. Unisys, Compaq Computer
Trading wasi

choppy through the morning bat and Hewl^Packard were ahead.
a midday finning trend in bond prices support- p^mii Knitting was up sharply. PanniH said
ed modest afternoon gains tot stocks. Traders ^ Lynch Capital Markets to
said investors hunted for bargains, especially ^nate the possible sale of the company.
among blue-chip issues.

Even so. they said buying was kepi in check Airline issues strengthened on news that

bynwrdngbondnmdMt weakness AMR,
f
P»«?« of American Akfines, plans*

nervousn^ about the US. merchandise trade ^>ost fares m a dass of one-way *sconm fares.

figures due on Friday. Economists are expect- Other carries said theywould match.the hikes,

ingthe figures will show a deficit of abontSl5 AMR and Delta werenp.Texas Air, trading mi

billion to S16 billion.

Bond prices have fallen sharply in recent

the American Stock Exchange, was gaining.

Newmont Mining was up. It rose I Vt Tuesday

weeks on fears that the Federal Reserve Board * group led by TV Boone Pickens began a

is only beginning to push interest rales higher,
cash ten^ offff for 28 million shares of New-

Investors worry that the July trade deficit will
mont at $95 a share.

be steep enough to push the dollar into another

decline und the Fed into another tightening

move.

Ddmed led the Amex actives, advancing.

In over-the-counter trading, Walbro moved
higher. UIS, a private New York firm, began a

The Fed on Friday boosted its influential S27.25-a-share tender offer for 2.1 million Wal-

discount rate, changed on lraune to financial bro shares. Walbro, a maker of carburetors and^ • o-i- . * i i i r =ti:
institutions, to 6 percent from 5.5 percent fuel pumps, has 3.5 million shares outstanding.
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A Unique
Deposit Account.
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Supercomputer power. ..

for scientific and engineering

calculations. Ametek's new
concurrent processor puts

'

minicomputer users in the big

computer class for small dollars.

For current reports, write
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Your savings in a conventional bank deposit

account are safe, reliable and essential - but

returns are often modest.

Investment alternatives like unit trusts or

share portfolios usually attract heavy

administration charges, eating upmuch of your

potential profit.

Now Royal Trust Bank in Jersey offers the

private investor a unique and more rewarding

choice - the Royal Trust Managed Currency

Deposit Account
Wares howit works:

To open an account you need to deposit a
minimum of £20,000 or US and Canadian
$25,000.

\bu then choose your base currency
- Sterling, U.S. or Canadian Dollars.

RoyaJ Trustmanages your money, on a
discretkinarybad^byswftchhtglnto
currencies most ficeiyto appreciate in terms
erfyourchosen basecurrency.

rtoyal Trust will switch minuteby minute, hour
by hour, day by day between Sterfiang, UIS.

DoQar, Canadian DoBar, SwissFrancs,
Japanese Yen orGerman Deutschmarks
to maximise yournetcapitalgains.

You will earn interest everydayon yourentire

deposit withoutdeduction of Jersey tax.

The onlycharge we makeisO.0625% monthly
on youraccountbalance.

Remember, capital gains cannot be
guaranteed, but your money will be managed by

Royal Trust Bank's own International Money
Desk which regularly achieves overall returns

well ahead of normal interest rates.
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30 67 99. 9% 99*

281 24 V. 23% 24% 4 %
30% 21 Camps IJ2 7S 12 644 23% 23

For further information about opening an

account call Trevor Wynn on Jersey (0534)
27441 or complete .the coupon below.* ROYAL

TRUST
Royal Tiust Bank (Jorsay) Limited
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Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Royal Trust, one of Canada's largest financial

institutions with an international AA credit rating

comparable with the majorCanadian chartered banks.

Royal Trust has offices in Canada. Grand Cayman,
Hong Kong, Isle ofMan, Japan. Jersey. Netherlands,

Singapore, Switzerland and United Kingdom

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limned operates under
licencefrom the Finance and Economics Committee of the

States of Jersey in accordance with the provisions of the
Depositors and Investors (Prevention of Fraud) (General

Provisions} (Jersey) Order 1980.

RoyalThiSt Bartic(Jersey)Limited has its principal
placeof business inJersey and thepaid up capital

and reserveswere £14,696^)00 on 31 May 19B7.

Deposits madewith offices ofRoyaJ Trust Bank
(Jersey)Limited inJerseyare notcovered bytheDeposit
Protection Scheme underthe UK. Banking Act 1979.
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1 Trevor Wynn. Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited.PO Box 194.Royal Tn>oi House.

I

Colo mberie.St-Helier. Jersey, Channel Islands.

Telephone: (0534) 27441. Telex: 4192351 RT JSYG. Fax: (0534J 32513.

| Pfeasesendmsmore detailson the RoyalTrust Managed Currency
i DepositAccount.

Name ——
Address-
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By SHERRYBUCHANAN
Intemahmal Herald Tribute

ONDON—To be aone-aunpmy employee, the “womb to
tomb’Mype. wag once the safest and, often, nusi
rewarding way to live one’s working life. The lifer was
guaianteed promotions, salary increases and a mod

retirement package.
Today, with mergers, takeovers and restructurings ^»ncmg

even long-serving employees to lose their jobs, it can be a
hazardous occupation.

Of course, for sane who rise through the ranks of a «ngb»
company, there still are rewards: 28 percent of U.S~
chief executives advanced
through the company they
now head, according to a 1987
survey by Headrick & Strug-

gles. an executive recruitment
npany that polled chief ex-

ecutives from Fortune maga-
zine’s fist of the 1,000-laxgest
U.S. companies.

Simitar results came from

If executives lose

motivation, it is the

company’s fault,

one manager says.

the Executive Profile compiled by Kom/Feny International,
another recruitment company. It found that 24.2 percent of
senior U.S. executives have been with one company throughout
their careers, only sKghtly kss than the 26 percent in 1979.
Although there are no similar figures on the number of

changes by senior British, French or West German executives,
Kom/Feny International's 1987 survey of British board man-
bets shows that 23 percent of British rftief executives have
with .(heir present company more than 30 years, which is etmUar
to the U.S. figure.

But what about thosewho do not nmka it to the top?Most big
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rial Chemical Industries PLC, British Petroleum Co . Royal
Dutch/ Shell Group, and Volvo AB, where lifers stxH malm np
majority of senior managers, recognize that once ftmfwtiony

executives can lose motivation.

^ > n.i
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TOSPUR these executives, these companies rely mainly on
lateral moves within their huge enterprises. Onepersonnel
officer at Siemens ealieti it the htxuzy of having its “own

internal labor market"
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*T don’t think there is a big problem of demotivation,” said
Tony Cox, head of Britishemployment relationsforICL “Ifthere
is, then it*s the organization's problem more thaw the, individ-

naFs.*’ Mr. Cox, who has spenthis 32-year career at 1C1, said that
a majority of its senior executives have been with the company
their whole fives, inctadtng their current Altman.
Restructured companies have an «<frfitirmoi problem: dealing

with demoralized survivors and reassuring those coming up the
ladder that a lifelong career there is still possible. One way in
which large companies can retain loyalty and goodwill is by
offering those who are leaving attractive packages for eady
retirement. These packages would replace some of the penaiem
benefits that helped tie them to the company in the first

“There was sadness but no dufilnsknmieat,” said Mr. Cox of
the cutbacks at ICl which took place from 1981 to 1984, when
2,000 senior managers, many of them lifers, ŵere let go. **We can
still offer an environment of stable employment to people.”

For those lifers whodo not survive restructurings and magers,
life on the outride is even more perilous. They often find they

have tyo counts against them, according to executive placement
companies arid personnel experts: age and-the fact they have
been with one company their entire lives.

New employers often assume that a lifer, traditionally age45 to

65, is less productive, less creative and lets willing to adjust to

new ideas. One notable exception is Lee Ianooca, a former Ford

See LIFERS, Page 19
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Does GATTHamaFuture?
As U.S. Finite to Revive

Free Trade Code, Many
Say Reality Has Killed It

By Susan F. Rasky
Not* York Timoo Service

WASHINGTON—Forty-six years ago last month, cxiawarship in
the North Atlantic, Frankun. D. Roosevelt and Winsum QnmauJl
drew up a statement pf eightcommon principles on *hfybffd
theirhopa for manKtid after World War DL
On the subject of trade, the Atlantic Charter pledged the United

States and Britain to “endeavor, with due respect for their existing
obligations, to farther the exg'cyment by all stales, great or grnaTi,

victororvanquish^ rri arcwac, wjpml twme
,
fo thp fmd*And toihri

raw materials of the world which are needed for their wynomk'

prosperity.

SomethinSomething was bound to be lost in translating those lofty senti-
manls to precise crwnmitftremg Rnt fcritinff rif rtw»pn

fft fn»rrAtnuimf
j

the trading system that grew out of the war’s has served both
countries and their trading partners wdL
Thai system is governed by a 1948 accord known as the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, a sort of international code of
commercial conduct to which 94 nations now subscribe;
Dmkn'umbrii^lIwunMnhwButTnntlumn^gfiiirtMj p-uwi rranyjc

of tariff redactions resulting in an 90 percent rioeAino is
tariffs over thepast40years. In thesameperiod, die vohnneof global
trade has increased sevenfold.

Butin the economic order of the 1980s, services «««* as Halving
and insurance account for caw quarter ctf international trade. The
fastest-growing markets are across the Pacific, not the Atlantic, and
the mounting barriers to free trade are cultural »nH mgrimtinnai nnt

numbers on a tariff frfuyhiift

With the United Stales no longer thepre-eminenteconomicpower,
thesechanges have helped to splin-

ter the trading alHaww^ intomnud-
ous sparring camps. Pressures to

protect home markets have grown
as some GATT members, notably

Japan, pile up enormous trade sur-

pluses and the United States

watches its trade deficit mount.
Under such ijT^nintiinw^ the rel-

evance, let alone the effectiveness,

of a trading code based on Anglo-

American amabDitiea *ud eco-

nomic structures is under attack.

The Reagan administration has

responded bygalvamzmgGATTmembers into anewround of globri
n^nriahnnc rtiat hiyw in September 1986 address t}yw. prob-

lems. The talks, winch are scheduled to last four years but cooldwdl
take lonjpx, are aimed at revamping GATTs structure and practices

for settling disputes.

But in the business and araitnmi^ communities, and of late in the

U.S. presidential caamrigp. the call has gone out for more extreme

approaches. Some US. critics are seeking to subordinate GATT, or
even *nH it entirety, in favor of bilateral agmementa tailored to

the specific wnonnmig circumstances that the United States encoun-

ters among its various trading partners.

“I tliinlr rtfr.ATTjncfownpym mi inteTVrfwnl PrawnViti ViTIngw **

said Pat Choate, director of policy analysis for TRW Inc. and an
adviser to severe! of the Democratic prasideatiri hopefuls.

“What the GATT was set up, the United States, Britain and
Cmioia had 60 percent of the world’s industrial capacity,” he sakL
“We established a trading system in our own image. The world has
changed, but our outlook and our institutions have not. More and
more of the problems we face in world trade cannot and will not be
dealt with under GATT.”

ClydeV.Prestowhz, aformer counselor to thecommerce secretary

who left die Reagan administration last year to write a book cm the

Roosevelt and QmrchiB meet aboard the USS Augusta
in 1941, setting tbe stage for a flood of pastawarstories.

Protectionism is fiercer than ever. The
fastest-growing markets are in Asia, not

the West, and trade barriers are often

cultural. Under snch circumstances, a

code based on Anglo-American
sensibilities may seem an anachronism.

economic conflict between the United Stales and Japop, is CVCT) ITKTT
blunt “I think theGATT is dead. Whatwe are doing sow is fighting
over its carcass,” he said

“It was a laudably idealistic goal, and we have tried tomake itwork
and clung to it in the face of all manner of provocation from our
trading partners,” Mr. Prestowitz said. “In pursuing this Hnrf of

dream, we have negated oar own
economic health to the point where
we are threatening our geopolitical

health.”

Four key principles underlie the

GATT agreement: Trade without
discrimination apwig aD member
countries; reliance cm tariffs rather

than import quotas or other import
barriers to protect domestic indus-

tries when necessary; binding tariff

concessions that cannot be rescind-

ed without compensation to affect-

ed countries, and die resolution of
trade disputes through <y*n^iltgtirtn mndliiitinn and GATT settle-

meat procedures.

Not all GATT critics are as harsh as Mr. Choate and Mr.
Prestowitz. But even GATT supporters who say that the system is

worth fighting tomodify and preserve agree that ithas fallen short on
all four counts.

The mdre complex trade has became; the mare sophisticated the

impediments have become; mid regrettably, GATTs own processes

havenotkept up,” said Clayton K. Yeutter, theUR trade representa-

tive, who is a supporter of GATT.

In recent years, the foiling that has received most attention is the

dispute-settlement mechanism, a protracted, cumbersome process

that conjures up images of the 19th-ceutuiy British chancery courts

TnDoried by Qiaries Dickens in his novel “Bleak House.”

Consider, for example, the celebrated pasta war. American pasta
makers complained in 1981 that European pasta makers were gaming
an increasing share of the U.S. nrnrfr^t became of subsidies from the

European Community that violated GATT rules. American trade

lawyers considered the situation an open-and-shut case, but it still

See GATT, Page 21

Daimler to Seek

A5% Stake in

France’s Matra
By Ferdinand Proezman

hdertmtiooal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Daimler-
Benz AG, the West German auto-

maker, said Wednesday that it

would tty to acquire a 5 percent

stake in the French electronics and
defense conglomerate, Matra SA
from the French government.
The government, which nation-

alized Matra in 1981, has said that

it plans to sell its 51 percent stake

in the company, but a spokesman
said Wednesday that he could not
comment on tire Daimler propose.'

until be had actually seen il

It was unclear what a 5 percent

stake in Matra would cost
Meanwhile, in Tokyo, Mitsubi-

shi Motors Corp. said it would set

up a joint venture with Daimler in

Japan to market Mercedes-Benz
automobiles. It also said the com-
panies are studying the feasibility

of joint-production of Mitsubishi

tracks in Europe and possible co-

development of a light track.

A Daimler spokesman con-
firmed that talks on possible coop-
eration between the two companies
are underway, but stressed that,

“no 1-fnH of Hwjtim Tine been
made.”

products ranging from autos and

consumerelectronicstospacecraft.

“We’re speaking from practical

experience." Mr. Reuter
.
said.

sively on a strategy fcu^hettKincss

areas of tire future that stem from

the combined knowhow of AEG,
Daimler, Dormer MTU," tire

company's core units.

Daimler {required AEG, an dec-

tranics concern; tire Dootier aero-

space group; and Motoren & Tur-
brnen Union GmbH, an aircraft

enginebuilder,in 1985. The sodden
expansion from automaker to high-

technologyconcern wasengineered
by Mr. Reuter, who was the compa-
ny's finance director at the time.

“Anyonewho doesn’t master nri-

croelectronics and certain other

multiple-application technologies

will lose out," he said. “And any-

one who doesn't have these tech-

nologies in their products loses

eaonaous potential and consider-

able growth prospects.”

Daimler-1 link

At a press conference at the
Frankfurt International Anto Ex-
hibition, Edzard Renter, Daimler’s
managing board chairman, said the

planned acquisition of a stake in

Matra, “is an example of our ef-

forts to build up a European corpo-
rate structure, seen against the

background of the international

competitive landscape."

The primary feature of that

“landscape," according to Mr.
Reuter, is a vast and under utilized

capacity to produce autos and
trucks, which is farcing automakers
around the world to shift their fo-

cus toward growth technologies
which can be used in a number of

A Daimler-Mitsubishi
would fit with Mr. Reuter's i

meat of the global automotivemar-
ket.

Mitsubishi, which is partly
owned by Chrysler Cup, said tire

joint sales company would comple-
ment tire "dieting Mercedes sales

network in Japan, and that some
Mitsubishi dealers would sell Mer-
cedes on a dual franchise basis with

tire Japanese automaker.

Mitsubishi said tire companies
are considering producing its De-
ika trucks in Europe, with Daim-
ler’s assembly plants in Vitoria and
Bacdona, Span as possible loca-

tions.

“This business tie-up enables

Mitsubishi to further complement
and broaden its product lineup in

Japan,” the company said. It said

the aim of tire joint European pro-

duction was “to secure a foothold

as a production site in Europe.

France Gears Capel Bid

To Buy Paris Brokerage

British Telecom Qiairman Resigns, Profit Rises
By Warren Getler

International Herald Tribute

LONDON — Sr George Jefferson, chair-

man of British Telecom PLC, announced

Wednesday lhat hewould resignfromthe new-
ly privatized ntifity at the end of the mouth.
tot «nnmwfniwit am^ at a shareholders

meeting in which British Tdecom reported a
betia-than-expecied 12 percent gainm pretax

profit far its fast quarter ended June 30.

The resignation also comes amid a torrent of

complaints from customers about the service

provided by the British telephone company.
But Sr George suggested that the criticuon was
unrelated to his derision to step down.

“Had it not been for the uncertainties that

existed with the general election and the social

ownership issue,”he said, “Iwouldhavewished
to have stepped down as chairman last year.”

Hie opposition Labor Party had threatened

to raudxobalize British Telecom if it came to

power in tire national election in June. The
ruling Conservatives won the ballot.

A British Telecom spokesman described the

chairman's resignation as “a long overdue re-

tirement.” Sir George, 66, is to be replaced by
lan Vallance, Telecom's chief executive:

Brifidi Telecom said that its pretax profit

rose to £561 miHioa ($913.5 nriffiosi) for the

quarter ended June- 30, an 11.8 percent gain
from £502 million in the comparable period in
1986. Revame rose 7 percent, to £2.40 billion

from £7.7.5 bflEon.

Sir George admitted that the gains were
achieved despite “an unsatisfactory level of
service” in the first six months of 1987 “and a
substantial barrage of eritkagn of our perfor-
mance."

The conpany attributed tire results to an 8.6

percent gain in the number of lines rented and
an 8J percent risem revenue from calls.

Consumer groups have claimed that British

Telecom is increasing its profits at the expense
of customer services. They have complamed of
chronically crossed lines, pom maintenance,

alleged ewadrarges and difficulty in seeking

financial redress with die utility.

John Tysoe, a tdecommnnkation analyst

with (be London brokerage Klrinwart Grieve-

soa Securities LtcL, said that the challenge fac-
ing BritishTelecom was “tomovefrom being a
bureaucracy to a technology-driven business.”

Referring to the chairman’s resignation, Mr.
Tysoe said, “Sir George was one year over
retirement age anyway

.

“What tire new chairman's got to do over the

next 10 years,” he said, “is get rid of 100,000

people on Telecom’s payroll, junk huge
amounts of obsolete equipment, install equally

huge amounts of complicated new technology

and retrain its remaining staff.”

John Botcher, a British trade official, was
quoted Wednesday in (he British press as say-

ing that “thepressure is an BT todo as well as it

possibly can in this period up to 1990.” The
company faces a licensing review that year.

With a 49.7 percent stake, the government is

tire single largest shareholder in British Tele-

com. It is expected to sell that stake to tire

public in a share offering late next year.

The government has said it wfll consider

allowing greater competition against British

Telecom in thenextfew years. But analysts said
that a faulted number of H^mmnniaitifflig

or electronicfirms would be wiffing to make tire

investment needed.
Bdl South, tire regional UJS, telephone com-

pany, is mentioned as a candidate, as is GEC
PLC the British electronics company.

British Telecom faces competition on inter-

national and domestic long-distance calls from
its only licensed domestic rival. Mercury Com-
munications Ltd, a subsidiary of Cable &
Wireless PLC So far. Manny has not entered

the local call maxket, which analysts say would
require an investment exceeding £400 mQHon.

Reuters

PARIS — James Capel ft Co,
the London-based stock brokerage,

has received permission from the
French Treasury to buy a Paris

brokerage, Dufour-Koller-Lacar-

ri&re SA a Capel spokesman said

Wednesday.
Capel, a unit of Hongkong ft

Shanghai Banking Ctwp, is the first

to aUoweven^riMownm^^
foreign companies. It did not Sty
how much it paid for tire Dufour
stake.

Separately, a spokesman far tire

Paris Stockbrokers’ Association
said that the French state-owned

bank. Credit National, had re-

ceived permission to buy a 51 per-

cent stake in Paris stockbroker Du-
pont Denant SA
He said both tbc association and

the French Treasury had approved
die move.No financial details were
immediately available.

Banking sources here and in

London said more announcements
were likely from domestic and
overseas institutions in tire next
weeks in what many have dubbed
“Le Big Bang,” a takeoff on tire

London stock market’s wide rang-

ing changes last October.

Roger Honrett, head of research
at James Capel, mad the group
plans to take a 30 percent stake in

Dufour an Jan. I, increasing this to

49 percent at the start of 1989 and
to 100 percent in 1990.

The broker is one of about 19
medium-sized houses among the 45
Paris-based brokerages bang as-

sessed by domestic and foreign

banks and institutions eager togain
access to their bourse monopoly,
expected to last until 1992.

Dufour has around 3 billion

francs ($500 million) under man-
agement and is oriented to the do-
mestic bood market

Capd is present in most major
financial centers. It said in Febru-
ary it intended to take an S2A per-
cent stake in the Dutch brokerage
Van Meer, and last month it set up
an office in Frankfurt.

Three big French banks an-
nounced pirns last month to buy
Paris brokers. SorifctA Gtofcrak,
privatized in June, said it would
take 66 percent of Ddahaye SA
while Basque Nationals de Paris
said it would take a stake in Du
Bouzet Cridit Lyonnais is expect-
ed to take a position in Chalet Jean
de Dupont GiDes ft Co.

About half tire brokers in Paris
are seddng a buyer, not only to
uifich partners but to pin iw'irxy

to capital and keep experienced
staff, market sources say.

Meanwhile; banking sources and
brokers say a new Paris share op-
tions marketwhich starts Thursday
is Hkefy to attract major interest

from financial institutions and for-
eign investors.

U.S. Rescues First CityBank

OfTexas inMajorBailout
The AssociatedPren

WASHINGTON — The Federal Deposit Insurance Carp, an-

nounced Wednesday a bailoutpackage valued at nearly SI billion to

rescue First City Bank Corp. erf Texas.

The package is tire second-largest government bailout of a bank
after tire 1984 rescue ctf Continental HHnms National Bank ft Trust

Co. of Chicago.

The FDIC, which has been negotiating with bidders for several

weeks, said the new owner of the Houston-based bank is A. Robert

Abboud, former chairman of First Chicago Corp.

The assistance will take the farm of$970 miflvm in notes from fire

FDIC, which wfll aid in tirepurchaseof tirebank's $1.79hilEon inbad

loons.
,

-

In addition to the FDIC notes, $500 million innew private csjatal

willbe infused througha stodc offering.TheFDIC willbeguaranteed

repayment of at least $100 million of its notes.

The bedding of the old common stockholders win be reduced from

the current 100 percent to less than 3 percent

The FDIC chairman, L. W3Sam said the assistance

packagewas “the lowest-cost alternative to theFDICwhencompared
to alternate bids and when compared to tire payoff of depositors."

He said simply allowing the bank to fail and paying off the

depositors could have cost as much as $1.8 billion.

Weekly net asset vaiue

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V-

£ »— — i rr t rtrt-ron September 7, 1987: U.S. $195.26

Listed offtheAmsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Hakfring ft Ptason N.V,

Hereneracht 214,1016 BS Amsterdam.

m
lstituto Fmansyario Industrials

Sodeta per Ariorv

Corporate Offices: 25, via Marenco, Turin, Italy.

Capitol Stock Lire 123,500,000,000 fully paid.

Turin registry of the Companies no, 327, File 2370/27.

Notice of shareholders1

general meeting
Notice 'a hereby given that the annual general meeting of

shareholders will be held in Turin, at the offices of SAI - Societa

Asskurotrica Indusriale S.pA corso Galileo GafHai 12, on
Friday September 26, 1987 at 10:30 am. and in case of a
second call on Friday October 9, 1987, at the same place and
tune, for consideration of the following agenda-— Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Board of

Statutory Auditors for the year ended March 31, 1987,

financial statements as of March 31, 1987; related resolu-

tions.— Resolutions in accordance with art. 2357 and 2357 ter of the
' Kalian Civil Code.

In order to participate to the general meeting, holders of

ordinary (voting! shores and holders of preferred (non voting)

shares ore required to deposit their certificates, at least five days

prior to the meeting, at the corporate offices in Turin - 25, via

Marenco, or at any of the follavrig banks-.

Authorized banks

in the Netherlands: Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.

In the federal Republic of Gartnanyi Commerzbank.
In Switzerland: Credit Suisse and Sod&te de Banque Suisse.

In France: Lazord Freres and Cie.

In Greet Britain: Lazard Brothers and Co. and S.G. Warburg
and Go. Ltd.

In Holy: all the leading Banks.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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34% 27% PortGC 176 7J 13 219 25% 25 25%
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47% 2d Premln A* 10 27 55 43% 43 43% + %
29% 23 Prlmrk 170 55 9 253 23% 23U 23%
31 15% PrimeC 24 3956 26% 25% 26% + %
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21% 16% PrmMLtA.04e 5J 19 18% 17% 17**—%
53% 35% Primens 1.60 37 12 1951 43% 43 43%—%
1191*109% Prime pfIOJS 125 3 110 110 110
103** a5% ProctG 270 2J SI 401 97 94% 95% + %
71% 15% PrdRs J2 U 22 777 18 17% IB
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JS 14 34 25% 25% 25% + to
3 8 39 34% 34to 34% + %

28% 18 Pueblo 70 3 14 34 25% 25% 25% + to
38% 12% PR Cam 30 3 8 39 34% 34% 34% + %
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed)

NefoMef vatoeauefaflam arweuppHed by fha Fund* Uated with fee neapttaA ofsemewotee based ealccuaprfG+
TBamcrglnul symbols Indicate frequency of quotation* t«ppned:(d> -dally; (w)- weakly; (bl - M-montbly; (r)—imularty; (1) - irregularly.

AL-MAL GROUP
•(wl A1-Mol Trust. SA
-Irl Manorcd Currency —

_

APAX FINANCIALCORP.
MeritImo house 4K3B N-eSNaseau.

TRADED CURREN
S 29543 ©idjlnc.: Bid. J

5 91132 <E>(d)Co.: Bid. S
INTERNATIONAL
(d) Short Term 'A1

* 1153* -td I ShortTerm ‘A'
•(d> Short Term -B'

SF 869.00 -Id 1 ShortTerm "B"

sf 163230 -iw) Lena Term
5166100 ELDERS (212) 579-0440

SF 163000 -(w ) Elder? Future* Fund-

l b 1 AmerleopHol NV
BANKJULIUS BAER * CO. Lid.
Id) Boerbond —
( d ) Conbur _
-I d I Eculbaer America
-I d 1 Eaulboer Euroue

-(w) GSAM Interest lnc.— „. r .

.SMJM G.T. MANAGEMENT (UKJ Lid. -t d J Universal Bond Select.
118007 Ar) G.T. Appned Science— s 17JM A d 1 Unlvenal Fund

-(d) G.T.Aiean hjc. GwttuFd $ 3579* -( d ) Yen Bend Selection

l-(d) Swlssvaior New
-id) Universal Bond S

114512 -(d) G.T. AsiaFund—
103428 -( d ) G.T. Australia Fund
14082 -Id) G.T. Berry Japan Fund.

1246 THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD
I 46.19 (d) The Establishment Trust 1 243*
* 2545 (d)podflc litvt. FdL&A. C 1133
8 1139 (dlPrsdflclnvt.Fd.Sja. 1 19J*

1346 (d)Thamton Australia FdLM— S 28.10
1 1042 (d)Thoniton European Fund 11149
1 1044 (d) Thornton HK 8. China 1 2771
i 22J7 (d) Thontton Japan Fund LM— * 2472
I 29Jl (d) Thornton Orient.rnc.Fd Ltd- S 2449
I 2931 ( d ) Thornton Phil Redev. Fd. • 7730
l 1937 ( d ) Thornton Tiger Fund Ltd S 2744
l OHM (dl Thornton Pacific Tech- FdUd- 11150
I 3933 Id) ThorntonUH. Draaora Fd Ltd 1 1831
1 10179 ( d I Thornton Golden Opport. Fd _ 1 1471
S 1872 (dfEaefern Crusader Fund.——_S 1474
S 3424 UNION BANKOF SWITZERLAND
1 3413 -(d) Bond-1mum SF 427S

IT2D1 -(d) DM-Inveitbonds—— DM 21340

If
SF 13574
_V 1151170

140B3l-(d) G.T. Berry Japan Fund- * 2545 (d)Poclflclnvt. FdLA.
t 1.1462 l-(w)G.T.BMechn7Health Fund- 1 12J9 ((dlPadfk: Invt. Fd-S-4.

I d 1 Ea'jibctr Patftk SF 174100 ELDERS SWITZ.IWB) 247979
-( fl 1 Grobor SFiOT+o
-Id ; SfacMxrr — BFX22J3
-IdISFR-BAER — SF 9973
•(d)Swlwbar SF 27703
3A 1 ! MULTICURRENCY
. r IMulllcurrencr US* —_ S 1.1243

-I r l Multicurrency Ecu ECU 13807
( r ) Multicurrency Yon, Y 215.72X0
•< r) Mulsieurrencv FFR FF 10,1617
BNP INTERFUNDS
-( wl interbend Fund S 1847
•Iw) intorcurrency U5S ....... S 103
-(w)lntercurrancy DM—,—. DM 307
•Iw I Inlorcurrency Star lino ( 10.11

-;«•! Interoquitv French Otter.,, 1119
•Iw) intoroculty Pacific Offer 1 257
-In 1 intereqully N. Amor. Offer— t 140
lr~) InivrvavtlY European Class, l 1D7
-iw) Intorcqulty AustrallaCIs 1 117
3ASSQUE IHDOSUEZ
-\w) Calor. Growth Fund * 317
Iwl Aalon Income Fund 11(12
-(%! Civerbond SF 87Jl
-|w) FIF-AmerlCO I 232
-(wl FIF-Europe_— 1 294i

-(wl FiF-inlemolional S 19.1 :

-in) FIF-PodflC— — s 47.7 :

-(Ml France Blue chips No I. FF 107725.9:

Irr I France Blue chins No 2 . FF 110330.7 :

•tv. I France intemalkmol ..... FI
(y. I ladanvc MulllbondsA—__ 1 C27 .li

liv) iKdaiusc MulWbond»B_—__ 1 2364:

-!<JI :nd=au«USD I 7AM.F) SllSlft
IPNA -3 siooaa

-|wl FaciSc Gold Fund 11831

1 30LH Hd) G.T. Bond Fund—

-

-(w) G.T. Britain Fund
S 27370 -(d) CLT. Oeutsdhlond fund.

(d) G.T. Dollar Fund

-( \. 1 Olobal A FL 1221 -Id) G.T. [nveaTmenl Fund 8 3933 ( d ) ThorntonUH. Drapi
_ s I.1Z436 -(w) North America A FL 1053 -(w! G.T. Japan 5ml Co.Fd_ 1 10IJ9 I d I Thornton Golden Ou
ECU 138026 ERMITAOE MANAGEMENT Aw ) G.T. Newly Ind. Countr. Fd._ S T872 (d)Eaatem Crusader R
Y 215.72330 19 Roval S«niof% S>. Heller,Jemev. Cl. -( d ) G.T. Soulti China Fund S 3424 UNION BANKOF SWIT
FF 10,16171 -iw) External Fund — 1 3232 -{rl G.T, Technolouy Fund— S 3413 -(d) Band-lmmal—__

-(w) Cash Fund c 27.16 A d ) G.T. U.K- Small Companies *1231 -(d) DM-Invest bonds—
_ s IB476 -(w) F4L Perseus S 1175 +w) G.T. U-S. Small Companies-. S 1237 -(d) ESPAC Spanish sh.

s 1033 ERM1TAGE MOT. CAYMAN LTD. HILL SAMUEL INVEST. MGMT.INTL.LA. -(d) Fensa Swiss Sh.

—

DM 3074 P-O- BOX 2192. Grand Cayman. BW1 Jersey, PX). Bax 63k Tel 0534 76029 -(d) Frandt French Sh.,

_ ( 10.19 (*») GAM Ermrtnue Irdl S 1176 Berne. P.O. Bo* 2622. Tel 4131 2240S1 -Id 1 Germac German Si

11Z99 -(wlGAMErmitapoinv. Inc S 1450 Hd> Crossbow (Far Era!)—_ SF I486 -(d) GloMnveslshi—

.

_ 1 2533 -(w) GAM Ermltane Ltd 1 2320 -(d) CSF (Balanced)—— SF 2933 -td 1 SFrvInvest bonds-
_ 1 1437 EUROPEAN LIFE (CIJ Ltd. -(d ) European Equity Fund DM 1776 -(d) Sima (stock price).

s„ i 1079 Bordaae HJWI. Peter PLGuemsevJMimWU -Id) Intni. Bond Fond _ . S 1134 -(d) Yen-lnvest bonds—
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20%
24
25%
30**
5** N
5% N

38% 13** N
93% 274 N
15% 15%
23% 14
39V* 32V*
54% 45%
59 47
69% 56%
85% 72%

24% II QMS 25 247 2lte 21% 21% + %
JM 32% QuakOs 30 13 17 2093 5Z% 51V* 52 +1%
S% 21% SSkSC 30a 3J ^ « + to

9 3 Quonec 248 8*h B% 8% — to

12% 10 QsIVi n 41* 41 391 lOto 10 10 — to

12H 9 QsiVCn 33 9% 9% 9**

46% 34% Questar 130 46 18 264 39% M% »% — to

28 15 QkRellS J2 13 13 172 Z2to 22 22

SF 20000
SF 21230
SF 2M150

:

SF 20500
SF 11950
SF toepj
SF 22930
SF 91130

I

-t w IFlxed Infijfd 153291 Offer— nJH95 l-(d) ITF Fd (Technotouv)—

_

-{ w )Mlnine bid C 14210 Offer Cl4354 1-( d ) CSeae Fd (N.AMERICA)

.

I v )M(KL Currjbld—4 13452 Offer— tlJKSS IMM,2 Bd. Royal LUXEMBOURG

S 1173 -I W) Equity bid c 1.1781 Offer— 0.1900 A d > Int. Currency UJ5. S 2975 UNION INVESTMENT Frankfurt
-1 w I Fixed InfJjfd_( 13291 Otter— 03195 -(d) ITF Fd (TectmolOBv)— SZ131 -Id 1 Unlranta DM 3870

% 3179 -{wJMlnlnebW £14210 Otter— 04354 -(d) CSaaeFdfN. AMERICA] s 48.16 -(d) Unltands DM S040
_ s 1025 -(y)Med.CurrJbld_t 1JM52 Offer-. 03359 1AM, 2 Bd. Raval LUXEMBOURG Hd)UnIrak_ DM 8755
5F B7JO -(wlPruperiy Wd—£17228 Offer— OJU31 ( w Horn FtobsMp Fund ECU 10970 -fd) Unions DM 11670

I 2125 -(w)PrecMtlVGetL-C 13268 Offer- C13372 Hw) lam Bands Fund Fronce—FF 301.90 THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
S 2942 Euro Pacific Advisers Ltd. -(w) lam Banda Fund- DeutschLDM 19978 (ml Canada Gw-Martaaee Fd— Cs i<u«

$ 19.15 (w) Cometo— S 95540 -Iwl lam Bonds Fund- Japan — Y 1075457 -(d) UnhrersSav Amur CS 1179
S 47.75 (W) Meteora Y 12243138 -tw) lam Banda Fund-SwfU-_^ FS 20172 -(d) Univers SavEouftY CS 1139

: 107725.92 (w) Pacific Morison Invt. Fd 8 3056J0 -(wllam Bonds Fund - UJLA. . ,S 9741 A d 1 UMvcrs Sav Giotxil CS *73
'110,930.75 (w) Plelotkn S 226730 -(ml lam Bonds Fund - Europe-ECU 9958 -(d) Unfvers Sav PadHc CS 1241

BH 8%— Vi

63% *3%- to
111% 19

i 9to 9% + to
lift 14 + to

6
i
2Bto 3B%— %
4% 4H— to

B4to B4%- %
7% 0 + to

> 5% 5%— to
141% Idl Ve

17% 17% + to

20% 20%
tm 12

76% 77Va — %
) 4to 4% + %

9% 9%
> 7% 7to— to
18% 19 — to

15% 16 — to
,
16% 16%— %

1
10% 1D%

. 19% 20
. 12to 12%

2 2to + %
7 7to— to
14to 14%

i 59% 59%— to
10 10% + %

i
7% 8 + to

i
50% 50%— %

1
49% 49%— to

i 46to 49% +3%
17% I7te + to

JBte— Mi
1

18 18% + %
35% 26to + to

i
16% 17
46% 47 + %
10% IDto— %
18 18% - to

> 26>A 26to — to
. Bit) 9% + %
1
44 44to— to
Site 32V7 +1%
23K 24 + %
19 19to + to
27% 28to + %
51% 52% + %
14% 14% + m
0% 9 + to

127% lfflto

6% 7to + %
9% 9%
30% 31% + to
42%
19% i&t'to
15% 16to + to

23 23 — to
IS 10 — to

11 11% + to

'Rtu ^

»%+

%

23to + 16
28**— 16

. ... ) Fronci international—— FF FAC MGMT.LTD. INV.ADVISERS -(wl lam Bonds Fund - N*fhw1.-FI
-|y. I Indasuo: Mi’lllbonds A—__ S 127.10 1, Laurence PountY HIIL EC4 01-423-4480 JARDINE FLEMINO.GPO Bap 114

(S: lSiiSiMultlbond.B S 23647 -(w) F8.C Altamic » g34 ^ d I J.FJoPon Trust *

-! i I indssuez USD (7AM.F) S 115330 -(wl FAC EyCpeon S ^72 -j w j
J.F PocfflcSoc- TiyO-_

—

r-Yl ipha-s S 108030 -tw) FAC Oriental S 7943 -IwlJ-FPocHlcIncofneTnist—
iwl Pacific Gold Fund S1857 FIDELITY FOB 670, Hamilton Bermuda -(d) 4.F Hong Kone Trvsf_—

—

BANQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD -(m) Fid. Amor. VoLII Cam. S 7932 Aw) J.F International

(b) Cursiior BP Fixed rnc. Fund. DM 9572 -tm) Fid. Amor. VoLII CumPref.-. s 1K5T -Iw) J.F Europe*!
I b I CursHar BP General Fund - DM 125.18 -(ml FWL Amor, val.lli Com.—— s 4779 -( w ) J.F Curmncv&Bond
wlOaluaLcI Int. Bond S 103042 -Iml FW. Amsr. VoLIII Cum Prof., s 10272 JOHN OOVHTTJNJB 288 CwtoMT
(b) Eaole Fund LF 1135*30 -Id) Fidelity Amor. Assets S 118.93 .Tel: (D4Bl)26268,Tbc4191ISi

( b) Govamin. See. Fund*

1

7872 -( d I FMellfv Auihalta Fund S 11749 -(d) Enarav and Res.lntT Lfd__

-(wllam Bonds Fund- Neftwrl—FL 20375 1-(d 1 Utovers Sav Naf. Res

Other Funds10J60 winai r-viraa
S 2871 Iwl Ad IeraUsance S 13643
S 9643 ( ) AcT(finance Inti S 123571
S 9+55 (wj Adfvesf Int* S 1833
S 1443 (w) Aaulto intemaflonal Fund— t 4U4V
S 1227 (r) Arob Finance l.F,—_— 1 974.11

Iwl Dalna Lcl Inf. Bond .

I b ) Eaole Fund . —

—

( b ) Governm. Sec Fund*
(wl ls% Slcav
(wl Lei ram———

—

I b I QpoortunIHes Fund _
I b > Prlro- fund-
i b : Prillrsf

( b ! Prl-Toch
i v. i R-nlu Plus
i b) Source Slodv

Iw) Ecu MuMlolacemonl

-

FL 10.12530 -(dl FkMIlv Dtucpyerv Fund
s 366232 -(d) Fidelity Dir. 5vse.Tr——8 111773* -td ) Fidelity For Easl Fund.—.

_ DM5476 -(d) Fktellfv Franlier Fund—
S 500.12 -Id) FWelltY Global Ind. Fd
5 14M27 -Id 1 Fidelity Inn. Fund

BF 497*934 -(d) Fidelity Orient Fund
„ s 1179 -Id I Fidelity PacHlc Fund—

S 9+3 (wj Adfvesf Inti

S 1*43 (w) Aaulla Infernal kmc
S 1227 (r) Arob Finance l.F—
S 1814 (b) Arlan* —

( m J Asian Portfolio
I ) Australia Fund—

—

8 8345 Iw) Authority bond shai
S 1545 -(d I Far East Investoment LM— S 1334 (wl Authority growth shares

.

S 14247 -Id) High IncGUt Fund C 4370- (b I Btao Saudi Bond Fund _
S 6039 -(d) InfnUManaaed Fund £994 ( d > Bera Harden Slcav—
S 2171 LLOYDS BANK PLG,POB«3l Geneva 11 Id) Beta Trust Slcav

. S K73 Mrs. C Bertel*ttU22) 20841 1/ext 2222. (wl Bondselex-issue Pr

. J 1+97 -+(w) uoyds Inn Dollar—__ s 11630 (w) BSS Bond Fund.
S 8744 -+(w I Uovdsinfl Euroa* SF 16870 Iwl BSS Intelsec.
S 29276 H-IW) Lloyds Inn Growth—— SF 21470 (w> Col londw Enter. Gr

I d ) Fidelity Sect Growth Fd. S 3245 1-Hw) Uoyds Inti Income-
t-(d I Fidelity world Fund- 4757 l-Hw? uoyds Hid N. America-

MiMDRITA-n.-NIA7NlB27l.Br. Heller, Jersey! FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LT^I-HW) Uoyds irtfT Pod
-Iw: Int.HIgh Incomo S 24850- -t d ) American PortfuMo

-Iw) Oallar Man.Curr, * 13.96 - d) -urwwnPorttollo
-? dl DoJiar '.Vjn, Pori - S 3,177 »

o

l kotttoikj *.

.

e . i

’A : SKI liT. r.ian.Port £ 10370 -Id I SouthaMl Aslan Portfolli

-iwl Arner 'nt & Growth 5 1446 -Id ) U.K. Portfolio

-iw! Geld i i»r"-£ Metals S 14£ f® 1>Wg«ft»r “
tw: Slerllon Man. Curr £ 1775 LondonlAoorri 01-WMinj
-Id) .'opan Dollar Pert. Fd % 3.187 -twi Forbes High Inc. Gill

-IwJ Jersey Gilt £ Z3JP* -iw i Gold Income

-Id I O^n Global Slrol *1446 -(»!
-( a

)

World ef Leisure— * L*T2 • » “
•M) World of Tcchnakw 5 1.1&7 -Im* SfrereOiC TnidlnsM
BRCADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND FORM1S|*CSM8KSJ
id's r.i~--]i,A+*!,> — 5 1048 -(wl Scanland s Inn growl

J5 > 7jcV: .‘.lofiroy Merkel DM 2779 IM*
l-rliSiflf.. ,

. S 1171 L CALEDONIA PLACE, J
-, w

’

-Jar, : Sand DM 27.94 i^PITAL STRATEOY Ft
r:! ShT? 1 g— - - S 16-98 -I d 1 Storllno Deposit—

.:i,OkbmBand_ 4 1152 -( d) USS Deposit
-!*; gISSi Bond & Equity * 1342 -(d) DM De«®lt_
-• w i Prec. Mets/Mln. Secs— * -Id) Yr"
CAPITAL IMTERHATIONAL -C d ) Sw^ADeposIt—
(w) Caciial infI Fund S 8752 -Id) AustrOojlor D»W-
-•») Ccoitcf Italia S 4 S 3371

-J
d French FrcrK: 0*fx»

cmceap INVESTMENT BANK (Lnj -»d I N. American
PC'S 137; L.-rembeurp Tel. 477.9571 _ -tat

1 dl Cllmv.-s' Ecu ECU 1I60JM -Id) Paclflc BasIn

I a » CKinvcii Liquidity * 112*4? -I d) imwTjattonal growth
(d: CIM.-vr;! Monap. Growth

5

127224 -Id* gnnwi—

-

I d 1 CFIJManaa. Growth Euro- ECU1MI79 -Id) SternnuGIII_-___
I if i Cl! Invest Profit S!wrtng_— S 102*31 -Id 1 Inlernotl. HWi liwon

* 0.99 -Hw) Lloyds InfL Smaller I

S 1.14 NIMARBEN
C 1.11 -(w> Class A.—.—
S 138 OBLIFLEX LIMITED
*137 -{wl Convertibles

- 5 1487 FORBES POB897 GRAND CAYMAN -iw) Multicurrency

- C 1775 London Aoerd 01-839-3013 -(w) Dollar Medium Torm.
_ % 3.187 A w! Forbes High Inc. Gilt Fd E 414* -(wl Dollar Lano Term

£ 2050- -lw i Gold Income * 873* (w) Japanese Yen
si 666 -tw) Dollar Income 8 877 -iwl Poud Slwllng

„ i 1.712 -(Wl Goto Appreciation S 742 -Iw) Deutsche Mark.—

.

_ S 1.167 -(mV Strategic Tnxflnu 5 03 -fw I Dutch Florin
FUND FORRBTNIHGSBANKEN. 477 438 SB -iw ) Swiss Franc
. S 1048 -(wl Scantondslnn growth KL___ S 1146 -fw) 5wiss Multicurrency—
OM 2779 GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS INT. -( w) European Currency

—

. S II Jl L CALEDONIA PLACE, JERSEY 053427301 ORANGE NASSAU GROUP
DM 27.94 CAPITALSTRATEGY FD. LTD. PB BOTH. The Hague (070) 41

. S 16-98 -( d i Sterling Deposit—— ... — £1312 -Id) Bcvor Be*»o»lno««++_

. 61152 -{ d ) US5 Deposit *1328 PARIBA5-GROUP

. v 1342 ( d ) dm Deposit dm 5383 -(d) Comma Inletnaltonai

.

S -i d I Y»n Deposit Y 507J0 -I d I Ecuoar
(d) Sw. Fr. Deposit- SF5373 -id) Parolf-Fund -

5 8752 -(d) AustrOollar Dep- id—— Aus151335 Ad) Porwrope Growth
S 3371 -( d 1 Frendi Franc Deposit fd— FF10.10 -(d) Porlnter Fund

,

SF 28950 (w) Citadel Fun
. S ISOMS (ml Cleveland Offshore fo.

—

SF 20150 (w) Columbia securities
,

S 19.14 (wl Convert. Fa, inn A Cerls.
(w) Convert. Fd. I nfl B Certs.

* 136.18 (w) Cumber Inti N.V
(wi Dalwa Japan Fund

*1077 (wl D.G.C
S -1743 (dl DoUar-Boerbond Fd

_* 1133 ( fl I D-mark-Baer Bond Fd

_ S 312135
. 5 1847959

*1556_ 1 1031_ S 1042
— S 16471— *10839

* 10259
SF 12175

_ SF 7940
_ SF 2085.— S 10850
— * 132
_ *359045
FL 1023*

_ S 1843
_ * 5733
— * 229J)1_ y v.966
— * 16241
_ *107930
DM 103030— S 1348 (d) . Witter Wld Wide IvlTst * 2251

S 2233 lb) Drakkar Invest. Fund N.V *208444— * 1243 ( d I Dreyfus America Fund * 1614
.DM 1174 id) Dreyfus Fund InfL * 5735
—FL 1174 (w) Drerfus InteroNiNnenf * 60L32
-SF 10.95 I w) Espm Slcav — ECU 1170.92
— SF 1047 (dl Europe Obligations ECU 70.17

—ECU 1144 -(d) Far East Growth Fund

—

... .... - - . ( 0 ) Find Convertible Sec. Fd
PB B557L The Hague (070) 449870 Iw) First Eaule Fund S 32787.12_ £1313 -id) Bevor B*taaoineenHh+- 8 3340 ( r ) Fifty Slats Ltd SI443J0— *1328 PARIBAS-GROUP (wl F.l.T. Fund H FF 9S34

DM 5383 -(d ) Corraxa International t 13845 (w) Fanselex Issue Pr. SF 2297S
. Y 50770 -( fl I Ecupor ECU 120741 ( d I Fotuxtund llmhed * 858

SF 5373 -id) Parall-Funa * 11074 (w) Formula Selection Fdl SF 7075
AustSlJXH Ad) Pcnwrope Growth * 2257 <d) Fondltalla * 7478
. FFiaiO -(d) Parintor Fund ( 22X67 id) Fraikl-Trust Interzkn— DM 4454— *176 -( d I Par US Treos. Band "CL B’ *133.18 ( d 1 Fronkf-Trust Effokton Fd DM 14850

- S 13678
_ S 114*
S 32787.12
S 144370

FF 9S34
SF 22975
- * 858
SF 7075
* 7478

l 3 1 CilInvest Srlector — 5 990

cit:tk-jst
( wl Slabel Equities. —

—

* JO
Iw) C-lofcol Banda.— — * ’0
iw) Global Money Morkel. * 10

iwl U.5 5 Bonds ... - 5 10
Iwl U5.1 Money Morkel *10
Iw) US SEcullISS * 214
CCF - GAMMA
(w) .scllbands Investments Fund. S 35
( w'- CIf Sold Prec Mat * 11
1 .i

:

O’. Global Growth . S m
( vi

'

CiV North Amsr Grth -— — S 10
l : Elvsees Court Terme— FF 50474

-. El> SPCS Lang Term*— FF 47799
f w) Elvsccs Manetolre PF SUJS2
I a Surcpc Presllge Fund——_ ECU 11

-Id ) 1.13. European Fund * (236

UKHIJ9 -I d
1
1 Startingi CHIt

5 102431 -Id) Inlematl. High income

_

5990.95 -Id

I

Yen Canvertffife band

—

-I d ) European Fund—

—

S 1059 -( d ) BjCIL Fund
s 10.11 -(d ) Ausfraktelan fund—

.

* 1016 -t d 1 Canadian fund
5 1078 -Hf) Global Resources Fund.

— 8 AOS ( d ) Europhenlx. .... FF luo+33 (dl Green Lin* France __
*2M -Id) Parintor Band Fund * 1239 IwJ GeorgeV INV. BOND F..
S2.99 -(dIObll-Franc FF 1056J7 (wl Haussmann Hides. N.V._
£2-31 -Iw) OtHl-dm DM122036 (w) Health 20DO Ud_ £137- -Iwl OMhnmttQn SF 9545 (wl Hestla Funds— 1170 -i w) obil-Doiiar *122536 (w) Harben Fund

_ Y3ZTI7 — Y UB49J {ml (box HakflfWS Ltd.— -IwJObU-Gulden FL 109445 Iw) IFDC Japan Fund.
ECU 1JB -{ w ) Porsulsse —- SF 176940 (r) ILA-IGB.—- £J-M -( w

)

Porlapon — Y 308430 l r ) ILA-IGS-
Can S 134 PERMAL GROUP (ml LncAmertco N.V— *136 (ml Growth Lid 1 1232.93 (w) Intorscu Fund
7 ltd. (ml Select EaulL Ltd. — S 998.97 td) InfarfundSA
- £179 iml Soec. Oep.Ud I 1516.11 (w) Intarmarhet Fund—
- 3-01 (ml value N.V *175037 l r ) InTI Securilles Fund
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_ POB 243HOOO AE Amsterdam 120-211 IBS) ( r 1 Invest AHanHaue*
* 90591 ( d 1 Asia Pac. Growth Fd N.V *38.11 (d 1 investhsts Plus

f £KZ ^dlDPArnwr-Grauto FdN.V *2675 I r MtaHorfune InH Fund SA.
* 28170 (dl Europe Growth Fund N.V— FL 53.12 Iw) Japan Selection Fund
30 iw) Lovurae* Cop HoML— *30949 Cw) Japan PacHlc Fund

1 1047 CAPITAL STRATEGY PORTFOLIO LTD. <m I Select EaulL Ltd.

_ 1 21+1 9 -Id I Growth Portfolio — *179 iml 5o*c-

O

pp. LM——
-I d ) Incomo Portfolio — £131 (ml value N.V.______

I. s 3546 -Id 1 Balance Portfolio £1.12 piersoi+heldrimg A P
* 1143 QEFINOR FUNDS. POB 243.1000 AE Amstwrdtn
*1030 -tw I Ea*f Investment Fund _____ * 905.91 ( d I Asia Pac Growth Fd N
S 1073 -(wl Scotllsh World Fund £ 71247 -<d 1 DP Amor. Growth Fa I

FF 5087452 -IwJ State St. American
. * 28170 id) Europe Growth Fund N

FF 4779974 London :01-4914230. GanevaMi-22353530 iw) Levuraea Cap Hold—
FF 5135248 GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUND SICAV (w> Tokyo POC. Hold. (Seal
ECU 1133 (dl Nlkkn Growth Package Fd— *11,13834 Iw) Tokyo Pac. Hold. N.V—

at GLOBAL. ASSET MANAGEMENT CORP. PUTNAM
* M2AB I (w) Klalnwort Bens. Jon. I

S 195761 Iw) KML-II High YLaM_
J (d I Korea Growth Trust

-

. FF SI548
S 1770
* 26+32

* 1179— * 15177
s 186*59

_ SF (69.99
53*6-83

I 10.19m
- ( 949 m

S 1457
ECU 13713)

1 3731
* 32244
5 2747

. DM 6841
* 1842

FF 1051533
S 4075
S 23*J5

__ * 29540
> Z13J1

_ * 102848m_ 5 2220
* 632

*152730
S 127.97
S 3595
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5 1070

d- S 1456
*1372
S 10044

_ SF 1327S -(wl GAM Europe lnc_

_ SF 56)75 -tw) GAM For East—
_ SF 71330 '(wl GAM Franc-val In
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. SF 67130 -Iwl GAM Global Fund ... .
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* 23030 -(W) GAM Hong Kang inc * 24449 -iw)lntt incFd: Bid—S 1274 oft
ECU 10478 -(w) GAM International Inc * 21577 -iwllntt AccJFd: BhLI 1245 Off
ECU 1D47B -Iwl GAM Japan lnc S 35649 -iwllruL Bond Fd. Bid 5+93 Of
_ FL 10247 -Iw) GAM (Money MktS. Fund— * 100l95 -(wIAcC Bond Fd. Sid S7J4DI

FL 10247 -Iwl GAM MonvyMktS. Fund t 101 75 -(w I Far East FdL Bid— S 172 O*
DM 10376 -(wl GAM Money Alkto. Fund— SF 100J3 SOCIETE OENRRALE GROUP
DM 10376 -IW) GAM Money MkfS. Fund— DM 10055 -(w) Sogofin Bonds A

-Id) Corv'1 VOlor US-OOLLR_ S I85J3 -tw) GAM Ermltooe Inf. Inc % 1176 ROYAL B.CANADAJPOB 24+GUERNSEY (m) NSP F.l.T S 22885
-!2 ) CSF intemaiano! SF 13275 (wl GAM Euroofllnc DM

J09.17
-+lwl RBC Cancxllm Fund (Jd._ CS 1ZI2 (m l Ouaenhelmer U4. Arbitrage—* 11646

.rj Sor.: Suisse* SF 56)75 -tw) GAM For East . .. . £ U57S -+(w) RBC Far EcstBPocHlc Fd S 3471- iw) Pancurri lnc * 67.91

•»di Eurew-Valor 5F 21330 -(wl GAM Franc-vuMnc SF IB+1S -+|w) RBC InYI Omllal Fd 5 4948* iw) Pratectod Performance Fund SG97
-td! Enerole-Volor SF 1537* -Iw* GAM France Inc FF 13JB4B -+iwl RBC InH Income RL S 1+10 iw) Quantum Fund N.V 11+71+71
-l it 1 SF 67130 -tw) DAM Global Fund S121J2 -+id) RBC ManCurrency Fd—. S xm LF 116+30
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-jdiet Ecu Bond B - ECU 10*78 -Iwl GAM Japan lnc— * -iwllnc Bond Fd. Bid— 5+93 Otter— S7J1 Id) SCI/TeGk SA Luxembourg— 1 1945
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cquires Cognac
PARIS — Tte luxury goods

Guiime8s> 1116 Jmie inaBcr that included the

«»iaiy LVMH Mo&lSainasS
brcw

j
n? <**- champagne bouses Meet & Oaa-

SSiaCrS d^boucsroetwodB. Cakquotaswdl as Harness hrtn-

h hSd • ^ adjoint ventures J*
Ojwiaa^ pafmaes and

*:US a cognac mate. Cognac ™*™**slunxy goods industries UxasVintto* h®ge. ftmm
i ' ftN SneSA, frarnGumness PLCT have accelerated recently as twdi- annual revenue of about 13 bflhoo

, k V t t/x/xj M _ L i.t-Mi I
i „ . ,

faonal fanuly-ownedmmpani^ are LtinCft.

A# LVMH sP°*«wonian sad pressured by increasSfhreijm Heonesw. the world’s leading

{> ! . At 1®^*™ about 300^ nriflion competition.
™ mpw. maker, sold 25 nuQumbOt-

’ ,v. prtai francs (S50 million). In LVMH iisdf is the urodnci of a tfcs ^ )*" Nine, founded in

'I
1

c’X 1763, sold 2.4 milEon bottles lastn _ year, and has a strongmarket share

;HP&OPretax Profit Soars45% LVMH

|| WithHelpFrom Acquisitions S5Fi*S3
•

v '

. Charies of the Ritz perfumes to

J . vi_... ; o
P&O said its half-year fignres Revlon Inc. of the United States.

Penmsular& indoded the first contribution Vuitton, meanwhile, said last

r ; Onaffl
.

steam Navigatagn Co. from European Ferries Group month ft is seeking a nugority stake

**•* Vfoancsa&y that pretox jnofit PLC, acquired last year. Progress in the Gwenchy fashion house. It

v i^ ifl Ibe*? hatf jumped 45 pwcent had been made in inlematira this already owns the Givenchy per-

r.'.*^ to flOj (5166 nriffioi) conqrauy’s feny, port and property fume fee.

ij? Ero®
.

nnthao a year eaxfier, operations into the groim, it said. Gmnncss said drat it would re-

•
-.V-Prtncb taw* (S» million). In LVMH itself is the nmrinrt nf »

( P&OPretax Profit Soars45%
IWithHelpFrom Acquisitions

Canogi’sResults to Exceed

*87Estimate, Sources Say
Sam

TOKYO— Canon Inc.’s parent company profit is filedy to readi
20 billion yen ($141J million) in the year aiding Dec. 31 n the yeu-

dollar exchange rate remains at its present levri, company sources

said Wednesday.
Una esdmafr jg above the (^dal faming^ ectrmgtp gf Jg TnTHnn

yen. In 1986, Cancn earned 13.18 biDionyen on sales of 53936 hQHon
yen. Sales in 1987 are also expected to exceed an earlier estimate of

550 billion yen, the sources said.

The improved forecast is based on higher domestic and overseas

demand for copiers and other office equipment and the effects of

reoeot ||^^t »m] restructuring.

Buoyant sales of high-priced new model cameras are also expected

to help increase profit, the sources said.

In August, the company repeated parent company profit of 143
bfllkjnyen for the first half, down 66 percent from a year earlier, on
sales of 25358 bflBan yen, down 8.4 percent

Bankers Trust Prepares to IssueNew Stock
By Robert A. Bcnncrr Themoves “axe inadvisedand 21 Because Bankers Trust is ia tfce

New York Timet Strict timed,*’ saidJohn B. Neff, portfolio strongest financial and earnings

NEW YORK A battle for roa
f
uig£r for (be Windsor Fund, position, analysis think it can go lo

stock market investors by the Mg' which own* almost 6 mfllion shares market wiih less of a sales tffon

gest U.S. h»nW has m TOhh of Gticorp and almost 4 n&Qion than Gricoxp or Manufacturers

an announcement by Bmkcre dmres ci Bankers Trust. Hanover w£Q need.

Trust New York Cop. that it wfll Bank stocks fared poorly Tues- A dedsioa by three mqor bank
soon issue 5250 miffiaa in stock. day, with Bankers Trust taking a holdina companies to issue new

The moves “are 31 advised and 31

timed,*
1

saidJohn B.Ncff,portfdio

NEW YORK — A battle to tna
f
ia8Er for *e Windsm- Fund,

stock market investors by the Mg- which owns almost 6 nnUion shares

shares tit Bankers Trust. Hanover wiH need.

Trust New York Crep/that it wffl Bank stocks fared poorly Tues- A dedsioa by three mqor bank
soon issue 5250 miffiaa in stock. day, with Bankers Trust taking a holding companies to issue new

Its rinrwMwi Tuesday, the third particular beating. Its shares lost emjmr could put pressure on other
ssch move by a major bank in re- more than 4 percent of their value, leading banks to follow. Raising
cent weeks, angered same big in- “The market place has reacted equity has become a high priority

vestors and raised questions about negatively to Bankers Trust’s offer- since earlier tins year, when banks
whether the stockmarket could ab- sot because it's Bankers but decided to take lag reserves against
sorb so much new stock m bank because ifs the third issue on the their to Latin America,
bolding companies. heap,** said J. Richard Fredericks^ «bolding companies. heap.** said J. Richard Fredericks, a

CStianp jolted the nnHw last tank stock analyst to Montgom-
mooth when it said it phmn^ to Securities m San Francisco,

raise $lbilfion through anew issue. Bankers ‘Bust apparently is ex-

Shortly afterward. Manufacturers peeling some market indigestion

Hanover Trust Co. sad it would and. therefore is rosbisg to beat the

issue 5250 million in new stock. other issuers, analysts said.

Common stodthoWets* equity at

Gticorp amounts to 17 percent of

its total assets, and at Manufactur-

ers Hanover, to 14 percent.

Bankas Trust's equity stands at

4.1 percent of its assets.
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^ he® nnllioa a year eaxfier,

•
:= Si ind noted (hat recent acquisitions

;• had bepni to ccntribute to profits.
'

, The group’s curreut trading per-.

:’»
I fopdance was reason to expect am-

flar results to the entire year, it

i’£ arid.'

v ; J ^ Half-year net profit rose 47 per-

^-V^ cent to £71.8 milKoo from £48.3

: rafflion, While revenue surged 66
f; - r<

‘-‘ poceatto£H0biIlicni£rt»n£7215

'

. C C
1 lbepretax result wa^ above mar-

-- tP krt fpraastiof £95 mffliog and the
:

:i vV canpacys shares rose 3 peace to

! f ’!; d™* at 684 pence on the IwiHan

^ Stock Exchange.
' :

i f. .

.
- •[H NokiatoBuy

StakeinHorda
s Ratter/

HELSINKI— Finland’sNo-
; , ji; kia Gro^> said h agreed to buy

v-|> a majority stake in Sweden’s
•

" ^
j.;

HordaAB,which makes tednti-

caDy advanced rubber prod-
; - ? i nett. Fxoandal were not
: - i*-; t ifisdosed.

.. ;
Horda’s customers mdn<h»

, AB Volvo and Saab-ScamaAB,
furwluch it makes rubber pro-

r]f, files, tire-surfacing matwnai.

and special materialsto cables.

« t j; Horda had estimated sales in

1987 of 250 million kronor

; t ; (S395 miTHrm
) a Nokia state-

•
; meat said. Nokia bad group

: "
ilv sales last year of 12 bsQian

; markka (5175 bfflioti).

-Tbrou^i this deal, Nokia
v < strengthens its jwntinn as the

.
"

. second-largest producer ctf rub-

: j! bar products in Scandinavia,
”

Nokia’s president, Stmo Vnori-
• ' 1 Ti ldiio, said Wednesday. “Ntdaa

., » now a mqor supplier for the

. ; ^ arnmnobOe industry."

LIFERS: Floating-Rate \otes

(CoaOoued tom first finance page)

Motor Co. executive, wbo, late in

his career, turned Chrysler Cmp.
airyifyj is chairman

According to a recent survey by
MSL, the Britfrfi evomtnre plum-

operations mto the group, it said. Gmnness said that it would re- T _ _

p^^oc^To^Tto- ^ Job Security

ns aid will hmt b, fdrgattm.”

P&O said its service and invest- The MoSt-Heimessymagerwith mmt company, 928 positions ad-
ment property companies pro- Louis Vnittan this year was valued vertised in the British press sped-
dneed steady growth, with the at about 25 biffion francs. The figd an age, and 885 percent
property sector being particularly merged company became the sixth- specified afimit cl 40. In one issue
buoyant in Britain. However, cor- largest concern on the Paris of the Daily Telegraph, which ad-
rency movements and the troubled Bourse. Executives have estimated vartised 400 senior posts, only two
Australian economy hurt the ship- LVMH*s profit this year at 13 b3- specifically sought someone over
ping and Australian results. lien francs. 45—for a golfdnb secretary and a

deck for Sdisbury Cathedra!

\t .11 rii f a -a “The most difl&ult peopleto os

JNewmontAsks Shareholders ^«tho*kthdrndd.5o,
who have spent their enure careersm tv o n i _ T»a a with one conmany, and all their

lo liefer Sales to Fickens
line Hyde, erf Panhne Hyde & As-
sociates, the Loodon-based place-

Cowpikdby Ottr StaffFrom Dijpouha each. Its ptyment to tire 90 per- meat companym London. “A one-
NEWYORK—NewmontXfin- cent it does not now own would be' company person has to prove to a

ing Carp, advised its shareholders about $5.7 biTtion. . new employer that he is adaptahV
Wednesday not to tender their The board of directors enconr-

to a “XP*** awhonment-
stocktoanmvestorRroupledbvT. tn But there are other views. “On

Dollars

NewmontAsks Shareholders
To Defer Sales to Pickens
Compiledby Ow StaffFrvm Diapauha earih Ik payment for the 90 pff-

NEWYORK—Newmont Xfin- cent it does not now own would be'
ing Ccffp. advised its shareholders about $5.7 bfifton.

Wednesday not to tender their “The board (rf directs
^ock to an investor group led by T. aaes vou to defer vour

wconoway noi ro rnwer mor “The board at directos enconr-
m a earn oaspamemmmnmr

stock to an investor groiq)ledbyT. ^ defa. vq™. un there are other views. “On
Boone Pickens until the gold, coal SbetiSVaccept cwrrieo^fff the whole a top executive wbo has
and energy couqrany made a rec- offernntflyouSve had the benefit

bad ejqjeiiaK* working in two ma-
ommendahon on the S9S-a-share of and reflected on the board’s reo-

l°r corporate environments rather

buyontplan. mnmendalions,’’ Mr. Parker said in
than one owM y«^, is a more

Gordon R. Parker; Newmonfs- a letter to shareholders.
CX
?
C
^f

IUX̂ “S.j
chairman, said the comnanv's XT . . ^ Nraman, of Norman Broad-

boSd^K considering the offer
rose jup *p tot Imenratomal, the Loudon

and would make a recommends- w?*S,NeW York St0ck pb«ment cm^^TTns was toe

tinnVirCmt *>i
Exchange tradmg. campanv toat m 1980 helped ndc

and would make a twnnwnwMt*.
tion by Sept 21. company toat in 1980 helped pick

n« ii.-urr,

-

L . 1LJJLI .. L
The amtpaity has incficated in B*® 67-year-old UA investment

pJJlJ the past toat it wanted to remain banker, Ian MacGregor, for toe
Partner^ began a 5266 hOEon TttWgyrt thwAnH. No. I job at British Steel Carp,
tender offer Tuesdayto 28 million ronc^a^ PTC “Somitoodywho has wodredmane

hi. said it would take steps “to company can be the creatureof one
qt^ng a mqrany slake of 346

fTom inStrino corporate environment and it can
million shares m the company. ^ mccess Newmo^u be harder to them to move.”

Ivanboe already owns about 10 achieving” or to otherwise protect
percent, or 636 nuDian, of New- its investment
mont’s 66 million outstanding 0 .

common shares. Once it gamed ^ 242 pwant

control, Ivanboe then woiddao- ofNewmont,dsohassaidithasno

hievmg” or to otherwise protect Now, same managers are choos-

; investment. ing varied careers. “I worked for

_ ^ .. ... Royal Dutch/SheD winch was a
Consolidated, with 263 percent voy effective bmeaency for 20
Newmoat,dsohassaidithasno yems,” said Onno Boers; 45, whoWliUUI, ATflinstA> UA4J wuwiu aw

| _ -yT wmi iw "vviof -r-»,

quire the temaimog shares for $95
*° s

f
x̂ nTC t3^rc Nctoujani spem ^ entire corocrate career

- - stoci or take over the company. there nntil two yearel^o, when he
Analysts said Mr. Pickens wants joined BCG, an Amsterdam com-

Ta_, ^ m*M Newmontprimarilyto itsvalnahle patty that provides con^pames with

mumwMW gold reserves in Nevada. Newmont interim managers. “A very large

JL \Jud%m also has cash reserves of 5640 mil- bureaucracy cannot always offer

TT 1_ lion and marketable securities the opportunity that people who
Call Your

M-FreeNumber worth about $600 miTtinr.

(AP, UPI)
want to flwwip fTnng< all die firra

are looking to.”

ArobBiwCan>n/K
Mecvp

(

BooDOksoKB
ScsDIHwollfl
BosDl Rank,Jtafl

i BcaCH RonR»SantoMrttoa
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to»K
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CartorMSfLSaalW
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CMrealiallWVIAS
CMttotoVMS
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I
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Chaw ft
Ctato Maa CaraBS
OxaeMai CaraQe
OaoaaMaiW
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Deutsche Marks

Japanese Yen

Ah XMBW.1D1BU0
m. 2Hi Hunan*

E.C.U.

CrFendM-NEEcu)
Cr FeactorMiEcul
CrNallanalrS(Eo»>
EacniEcu)
inlandw (Ecu)
Italy*3

Tto n-ll HilIMN
«J U-W tfM HBWw Bnwnu
7 3S-U toJO HJa
7th 2VM7MBHJSM 3M» toJS to.M

Sevaw : Crrdtt Suite* nrrt Btaton Utt,
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BUSINESS SCHOOL

LAUSANNE
OPENS THIS FALL

Offers:
— FuOy accredited BS buuneu pro-

gram for New York Slate Uiw-

versity degree,

-

— FuU-rime day dosses in town
center;

— Student accommodation;— Semester starts Oct. 5tb, 1987.

For defaied brochure/appointment,

caU The Deem:
Switzerland (021 1 27 38 33/34

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

KLA Sales

K9

HmSl

1383 1984 1985 1986

Director of
Marketing
(International)
We invented an industry.
Imagine whatwe can do for
your career.

KLA, a leader in automated optical inspec-

tion systems, has an opening for an expe-
rienced. high-cafiber professional to
successfully tackle tfus challenging oppor-
tLrifty for a Director ofROW (Rest of
World) Marketing.

KLA has a highly charged, goal-oriented
environment— one mat provides the best
mix of variety, stability and challenge.

Building on our cutting-edge image proc-

essing technology, KLA has maintained
one of the most rapid and consistent

1
1
11 e>

j
1 1 - | |li a a b * A' I [T • ilT/:l f

orthem California. Our sales have risen

from S42MM to $88 MM (currently over
$90 MM) inJust the last four fiscal years.

KLA has received numerous awards for

exceptional management, having captured
and maintained over 70% of the market
share in both ourtwo mart product Ones.

To qualify for this position,you will need a
BSEE or equivalent (MBA orMS preferred)

and 15 years of eiectronics/hlgh-tech expe-

rience. with at least 5 of those years in

international sates or marketing. The ideal

candidate will have worked fora company
exporting electronic products to the semi-

conductor industry in the Far East The
position will probably be based out of

Tokyo, although there is some flexibility

here.

If you are a professional who desire chal-

lenge. recognition for performance and
career devwopment send your resume to

Linda Larsen, CODE MARKETING. KLA
Instruments, P.O. Box 580 16. MS 5000,
Santa Clara, CA 95052. We are an equal

opportunity employer. Principals only

please.

PRESIDENT
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN PARIS

Paris, France

Tlw Board of Trustees ofThe American CoOegs in Boris kw3es noRvcwlions

and qtpiadions for the position of fVeadent, begnning 1 My 1988-

The American College in Peris is a four-year independent fcerd oris

cofcge, aCCrecSted by fbe MidJe Skites Ajsockrion, wdh over 100 faculty

members end an intemofand student body of IjOOOL Bachelors degree

programs indudet Art History, French Sfodes,Vtemc^cnd Affcri, Weroo-

tiond Economics, Comporcdfcta LHeroftre, Computer Science. European

Cufturd Studies end International Btoess Adkrenstrotioa

The Trustees seek a chief executive with cn earned doctorate or the

equivalent, coBege or university experience in a senior administrative

position, proven sk2s in octminisfrotion. planning, management of

resources, development and cammuniccrtions. The successful arefcfate

will hove the personal qudftes necessary for leadership of a growing

cofcge in an international setting, the ability to speak and understand

French and the capacity to adapt to He in a cuBue which may be

deferent from his or her own.

Normno&xts and applications, inducing currant resumes ofeduca-
tion aid experience, skttements of qualifications and Eds of refer-

ences vrS be held in confidence end should be sent tor

Mr. John M. Muffins

Vice-Chairman for U5. Affaire, Board of Trustees

The American CoBege in Paris

P.O. Box 1 15-00* Demares*, NJ 07627, U-S-A.
andmudb* receivedby October 16, 1987.

C»Vv3
The pharmaceutical

production facility of our

E

’oint venture in Tianjin, Peoples
life of China, seeks a Technical

Director tor a 2-5 year assignment. Responsibilities
include directing the process and packaging of pharmaceutical pro-
ducts, planning forproductionand futureequlpmentnaeds.andmanag-
ing operating procedures to meet high quality product, safetyand work
environment standards. Position reports to local management at this

state-of-the-art facility.

We are requiring five ormore solid years of pharmaceutical production
management experience- Preference given tothose with knowledge of
Mandarinorother Chinese dialect,and/orexperience withinthe Orient.

This unique opportunity to expand your professional experience also
provides a very attractive compensation package, allowances, regular
home visits, etc. Submit qualifications in confidence to F. Beaton, j
SmithKline Beckman Corporation. Box 7929. 1520 Spring ^
Garden Street. Philadelphia, PA 19101

.

We are an equal
opportunity .

L\\*e

10-9-87

Vo—Heratb^a^eribmtc.9
BringingttoworW*masthnportantnewslaIh*

svoikr* mootImportantaudtenew.

Klfl
KLA inanwnu
Corporation

PROJECT MANAGER-EGYPT
Oar efient is engaged in the development of one of

the largest and most modern tourist villages in toe Medi-
terranean coast of Egypt As preftninaiy steps to com*
mence the construction phase are cmreody tmderway, the

company is now looking to highly qnafified and experi-

enced pnyect manager.

The project manager wBB npertoe and COOnfinate

the project daring taqitementstion on a day to day basis

with construction managemert teas aid the architect.

Also be has to mottitor and control progress of work and

paymeob to oonstrucdon teano, contractors and sqvfiers.

The succesrfid canfidate sboedd henmUe agral into

a comraamg fcackgriraid aid expoience in heotoig op
project management teams, ideaDy of resot develop-

aaKai

Mohflndeseen-Cairo-Egypt

EXECUTIVES FOB INTERNATIONAL
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT/
SECURITIES TRADING/SALES

_ . and piofitable Japanese Internation-
al Securities House requires several executives with
previous experience in Fund Management and/or
Band or Equity Trading/Safes to join its top quality,
international team.

Suitable mplicanis will be bilingual, preferably Japa-
nese speaking, ambitious, positive thinking individuals
who would relish working with a first class group and
seek to significantly enhance their career proepeds.
Excellent package.

Please apply sn ccsiUdsnce wiih a detailed
curriculum vitae to Managing Director:

Box No. 035117,
International Herald Tribune.

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH.

"INTERNATIONAL
POSITIONS”

appears every 7%nrsda^
TO P1AQ AN ADVBTBEMENT contact your Mand

lirtamuflmiul HereM TfrynpitowfaU,. p. Matfemm
181 Aw. fW„ da G«41e, 92521 HedU, Ctafox. Tnmm.

TeLs 46-37-93-81. Telnc 613 595.
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US. Futures
Seaton Season
High low Open High um Cine Chg.

(la The Associated Press

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40800 Ibo.- cent, per lb. ...
4*80 5380 Feb SOS 4M0 SMO 4ft*
6040 575* MOr SOM 6017 SOW 4003 +37
6730 51JI0 MOV 60.15 60,15 59.52 «U0 +.»
7£JS S&m Jul um «25 S9.H 59.90 -»
61M S17Q Aug SflJO J&BO BUD SUB -M

Est. Sale* 4361 Prev. Sales 3JD3
Prev.DavOpen Jnt. 7JS2 up64

WHEAT (C0TJ
5800 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
3.18 £33 Sep £81 £83%
125 237% Dec £94 £97%
334 5-53 Mar £99 381%
3tS £63 MOV £91V3 £96
£85 £53% Jul £77 £82*.
£81 £72 Sep 281 £86
Est Sales Prev. Sales 7388
Prev. Day Open Ini. 30968 up 934

£80% £83 +8t%
£93% £96% -MOW
£98 381% +81
£98 £94 +JQ%
£77 £82 +84%
281 £86 +8016

frt

'

! i . v

Wfeckiesday^

AMEX
Tables Include the naltonwfde prices

up to the dosing on Wall Street

and do not refled late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press

msom
HUOLm Stock Oh». YU. PE Mt HhPi Low

CORN CCBT1
5800 Du minimum- aolJara per bushel
JJ» 130% Sep 161 Vi 163
£16 161% Dec 171% 174
£22% 1.71 Mar 181% 183%
£241-7 1.74 MOV 136% 188%
£26VJ 180 Jul 189Vj 1.91
£23 180% Sap 188% 189V*
1.96 185% Dec 1.93 1.95%

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 28*653
Prev. Day Openlnt.il 5841 up 998

168 163 +81%
171 173% +31%
181 183% +3114
186 788% +31%
188% L9U% +31%
188% 189% +jnift
19214 19S +32

SOYBEANS ICBTI
5300 du minimum- dotlan per bushel
6.14% 466V* Sep 572 574
6.2414 460'
683 466'
632% 4.74
680 476
680V* 488'

460% Nov 572 574
466V* Jan 577Vi 579V*
4.74 Mar 5J3 575%
476 Mav 5L38 560
488V* Jul 560 561%
5.1) Aug 573 579
533 Sep
4.99% Nov 5JI

Prev. Sales 25666

5.1914 —82%
£154 —31
57514 —81
57114 —80%
58614 —30%
587% -81
583 —sm
570 +31
579 —30%

Prev. Dey Open Ini. 72338 off 251

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112300 lbs.-cenls per lb.

960 566 Oct 635 AM
670 594 Jan 675 662
8.95 689 Mar 675 682
886 660 Mav 6.97 730
&S 679 Jul 7.10 7.17

860 730 Oct 785 788
Jon

Est.SaJce 27856 Prev.Sales 12813
PrevTDay Open lnl.181659 OH280

COCOA (NYCSCE I

to metric tuns- 5 per tan
2310 1844 5ep 1890 1890
2320 1B77 Dec IMS 1888
2180 1910 Mar 1905 1909

2160 1937 Mav 1933 1933

2200 1965 Jul 1953 1953
2223 2000 S«P 1955 1765
2197 2035 Dec 2000 2000

Est.Soles 6584 Prw.WM £288
Prev. Day Oaen ml. 29390 off 88

ORANOE JUICE (NYCEI

5.94 £10
£25 &jm
668 6B1
6.97 730
735 7.16
779 788

733

1861 I860
1854 1866
1878 1089
1905 1915
1936 1943
1955 1964
1990 1995

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tons- dollars per ion
193.70 13300 Sep 17180 17160

1SJ8S0 lbs.- cents per lb.

13775 !B7-03 Sep 13770 13770
13650 10030 Nov 13170 131 JO
13190 11530 Jan 13065 13065
13530 11930 Mar 13070 0170
13175 11960 MOV 13075 13R7S
13075 12430 Jut 13130 13130
130.90 12530 Sea 13130 13175

Nov
Jan

Est. Sales 800 Prev.Sales 769
Prev. Day Open I nt. 7775 up 366

19430 131 JQ Oct 16630 16670
176.70 13230 Dec 16190 16430
19730 18250 Jon I6£50 16170
19930 1353B Mar 16130 16230
19930 14030 MOV 16130 16230
1SM0 148.10 Jul 16130 16130
19830 14830 Aug 16130 16130
155.00 15330 5eP
Est. Sales Prev.Sales 15748

168.90 168.10 —.90
16190 164.10 —1.10
142.10 16270 —180
16130 16170 —170
16030 16070 -130
160.00 16070 —180
160.10 160.10 —.90

16130 16130
159.70

13530 13630
130.15 13130
imjo 130.15

12935 13030
130.70 130.95
13130 131-25

13130 13175
12930
12930

prev. Day Open mi. 50390 UP 694

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60300 lbs- dollars per TOO lbs.

1875 1438 Sep 1572 1195
1835 1433 Oct 1530 1436
1175 1532 Dec 1615 1644
1835 1537 Jon 1133 1660
19.00 1679 Mar 1635 16.90
1970 1150 May 1690 17.10
19*81 1635 Jul 1735 T785
1755 1671 Aub 17.10 1780
1830 1635 Sep 1780 1780

Oct 1775 1775
EsI. Sales Prev. Sales 15303
Prev. Dav Darn Ini. 62352 off 713

1535 1530
1575 15.91

1639 1626
1176 1142
1660 1676
1185 17JH
IMS 1770
17.10 1780
1775 1777
1775 1775

Metals

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40300 ibv cent* per lb.
6877 5330 Oct 6870 6830
*8.95 54JO Dec 6830 6985
6830 55.10 Feb 68.60 69.00
69JO 5778 Apr 69.45 6930
69.00 6170 Jim 69.00 69.10

6739 6030 Aud 6730 6730
66.90 6430 Oct 6630 6690

Est. Sale, M375 Prev.Sales 24350
Prev. Day Open Ini. 90387 off 263

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44300 Ibi.- cent* per lb.

7935 58.10 Sap TVJtt 80.10
BOHO 5770 Ocl B030 8060
800 59AS Nov BOJO *80
80.45 <025 Jon 80.45 8030
79.75 6470 Mar 79JO 7977
7985 6770 Apr 7935 7935
7763 6770 May 7760 7?.J»
7630 7630 Alia 7675 7675

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Soer franc- 1 paint equals 133001

.7009 3948 Sep 3745 3752 3685 3702
7070 3970 Dec 3814 3819 3752 3768
7090 3450 Mar -6881] 3890 3825 3836
3900 3580 Jun 3935 3985 3935 3903

Est. Sales 19JKI Prev.Sales >£916
Prev. Day open Int. 36849 Up £430

7% 7% 7%
16% 161% 16% + %
*8 TL
2 2 2 +%

24%
9%
24%
22%

3% 39*
8% 8%
67% 68
14% 14%
5V* 5%
9% 9%
4%

20% 19%
17% 77
17% 17
17% 17%
25% 24%
27 26%
6% 6%
17% 16%
8% 8%
11% 109*
3 3% 8%
15% 14%
2% 1%
4% 4
1% 8%
9% 916
9% 9
14 14
2 3
2 2
9 8
9 9
12% 12%
7% 6%

39% 39%
16% 16%
14% 14V*
9V* 9%

20 — %
17%
17%— %
17%— %
249*— %
26%— %
6%— %
17 — %
8%
10%— %
3 —

%

8%
15 + %
1%— %
4%
8%— %
916 + 14

9% + %
14 — %
3 — %
2
9 +1
9
12%
7 + %

20%—1%%
39%
16%— %
1495— %
9%

head of Fi™
Si* G-K&tt*

r.uck central *

Industrials

Est. Sale, £330 Prev.Sales £407
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 21376 us (3

HOGS (CME)
30.000 lbs.- cents per lb.

51.70 3775 Ocl 5035 5085
4985 3885 Dec 48.9S 49-25
47JO 3735 Feb 46l35 4630
4100 35.90 Aar 4130 4U5
45.30 37J9 Jun 4575 4127
4145 39J0 Jul 4125 4125
44-30 3930 Aug 43.90 4428
4135 40L00 Oct 4175 4175

Est. Sales 6061 Prev.Sales 7742
Prev. Day Open Int. 35358 up1371

Currency Options

r 004
r 0.12
r R21

015 040
037 on

Sat. B
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Uaderfrinp Price Cab, Part Pots—Lort

Sep Od Dec Sea Od Dec
M3M Australian DeOart-eMfs per eell
ADolir 65 r r r r r OQ5
7285 68 A8S r r r r r
7£B5 72 r r r r r 1J2
7285 72 r r 096 r r r
7285 74 r r 034 r r r

HtsM British Peands-cePla per unit.
BPound 157% r r r r r 075
16624 140 615 630 £15 085 £35 1 JO
16674 162% 235 r X MS r 270
16674 165 170 235 r 040 r £15
16674 167% 030 175 £20 f

,
.. T r

16624 170 r 070 175 ' £90 '
• r r

25300 Brtfish Potmds-cepfx per writ.
16634 167% r r r 1J5 r r

50JM0 Cuiadtap DoDan-aeate per imlt.

CDoiir 74% 133 r r r r r
7614 75 r r 179 r £14 £41
7614 76 017 037 075 r 044 r
74.14 77 r 017 r r r r

leoeae Canadian Deflare-canti per poH.
CDollar 74 £05 r r r r r
63300 west Germon Mertocents per unit
DMarfc 50 r r r r r 084
5683 52 r r r r r 012
5583 S3 282 f T T t 871
5583 54 171 r r r 0.15 040
5583 55 085 176 r 6JS5 0.OT 0.78

5583 56 0.19 0JB 175 076 074 1.12

5583 57 005 077 093 T T f
5583 58 071 r r r r r
5683 60 r s 072 r r

12580* West German Marks-cents per anil.

5583 56 OI4 r r r r r
12S7M French Francx-iottu or cent per MR.
FFranc 160 T T t r t 175
16684 165 185 r r r r r

A2S03M Japanese Yen-iMtb* ofa cent per will.

JYen 65 r 578 r r r r
7072 47 r r 432 r r OM
7072 68 r r, r £01 r ass
7072 59 r r r 075 0*5 076
7072 70 OM 156 f 0.12 £74 1.14

7072 71 024 173 176 0J9 r UB
78-72 72 006 071 T T V T
7072 73 002 079 r r r r
7072 74 r % 034 r 4 r

6£5M Swiss Francs-cents per onlt.

S Franc m 779 r r r r r
6731 62 r r r r r £12
6731 64 r r r r r 070
6731 65 235 r r r r r
6731 66 r r r ora r r
6731 67 032 177 r £15 r r
5731 61 £10 r r 075 * r
6731 69 r r 1.12 r r r
6731 70 £01 r r T * T
5731 73 r r 070 r r t

41506 European Currency Unlts-eent* per «*«-
ECU 100 r » r r » 004
11574 102 r > r r e IE
11574 104 r , r r i 087
11574 116 070 r r r T r

Total con veL Wta CWJ oem M. I1JM
Total pat voL 17812 „ Pul open lot ASM
r—wot traded, s—No option offered.

Last le premium (purchase price).

Source.- 4P.

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 travaop doitar* per fray az.
69600 464.00 Od 59SJ0 59650
66680 47480 Jan 60330 60450
67080 56580 Apr 41150 41250
67780 57480 Jul 61780 6178a
667.5:1 59680 Oct
Est. Sales 7716 Prev.Sales 6393
Prev. DayOpen Int. 24700 up 517

58380 59380
59180 60080
60180 60980
61080 61770

62578

PALLADIUM(NYME)
100 irav oz- dollars per a*
16035
1603®
1MU0
16OJ0
14275
Est.Sales

11480 Sea 13775 13775
11480 Dec 13775 13775
] 17JO Mar 13775 13730
12275 Jun 13880 13&OT
13880 Sea

276 Prev.Sales 322

13650 13580
13550 13630
135J0 13670
13880 13635

13680

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50800 cents per lb.

80.90 2X50 Oct 7470 7470
B075 3440 Dec 7335 7X69
BITS 47JO Mar 7485 7485
81 JO 53.40 May 7SM 75J0
8130 5380 Jul 7475 7580
7X00 6530 Oct 69.10 6830
70TO 65.00 D4C 6780 6770

E,l. Sales 8800 Prev.5ales 8861
Prev. Dav open Int. 39751 ua3M
HEATING OIL(NYME)
47800 gal- cents per gal
S3JS 4370 Oct SITS 5230
9983 44.28 Nav 52C8 5285
59.90 46J0 OK 52J5 5X53
6075 4975 Jan 5380 5410
60J5 3170 Feb 5335 5430
SB.TO 3983 Mar 53JO 5380
57.90 4980 Apr 5185 5185
5650 4870 Mav 4985 4985
55-40 48J0 Jun 4975 49.75

ESI. Sales Prev. Sale* 16395
Prev. Day Open Ini. 62709 up 385

CRUDE OIL(NYME)
1800bb1.-deuarsnor bM.

23.03 15.40 Od 1985 1930
2185 1638 Nov 18.90 1973
2135 1630 Dec 1887 19.17
2185 1645 Jan >BJ6 19.1)
2180 1785 Feb 1» 19.18
2179 1876 Mar 1CJS0 1984
21.15 1878 Apr 18.1s: 19.10
2170 103 May 1884 1875
20.10 19.10 Aug 1&M 1982

Ext. Sales Prev. Sales 67.128

7280 7X15 —1.15
7235 7235 —1.19
7485 7407 —.98
7455 7455 —180
7485 7485 —95
68.TO 6885 —30
6680 6615 —JO

HRbFFPn T£S
B% FRA
26% Fablnd 30 13 12
18% FalCbl n £15 11.1

4% Phfata
9% FWIFnn _
7% FtAlrst 89e 27
8 FAusPr 1860127
3% FlCnlrl 32
13% FICann 135e 97 I
10 FNFdn 7
6% FWymB
9% FstCTP 76 £3 4
12% FbchP 811 65 57
16% FllcGE 1J2 57 9
39* vlFKmlg 5
22% FkiRck JO £2 10
19% Fluke I7M 43 2T
5 FooteM
4% FfhllKS 12
97% FordCng680e 12
2% FrdMwt
28% FarstCA 74 .9 23
16 FarstL 31
11% Frsbn n
10% Forum n J4e 37
6% FrdHIv 107
19% FreaEI 22
7% Frtectm 30b 68 14
3% FriesEn
28% Frisch* 72b 3 63
6% FnritLn
7% FurVll 70 £6 23

107

30b 68 16

4 12 12 1! -I- Hi

5 9H 9% 9%
1 36% 36% 36%— %

39 19% 19% 19% + %
171 6% 6% 4% + %
101 10% 10% 10%—%
109 13V 13% 12%

1278 8% 8% 8% + %
165 7% 7% 7%
2 16% 16% 16%
95 14 13% 14 + %
1 10% 10% 10%— %

ii 11% n ii — %
143 12% 12 12% + %
3 25% 25% 25% + %
30 5% 5% 5%—%

380 23% 22% 23 + %
106 27% 27% 27%—%
3 6% 6% «b— %

60 7 6% 7 + %
2402141 140 141 + %
IK 3V. 2% 3% + %
2 37% 37% 37% + %

278 25% 25% 25%— %
102 14% 14 14% + %
47 10% 10% 10%— %
3 9% 9% 9% + %

3a 21% 20% 21 — %
8 10% 10 10 — %
17 3% 3% 3%
22 36% 35% 36%— %
729 6% 6% 6%— %
83 7% 7% 7% — M

28% 28%
17% 4%
10% 5%
59 40%
38% 13%
18% 13%
15% 3%
11 5%
12% 6%
12% 6%
22% li
11% 5%

OEA
OBrfen
OdetA
ObArt 74a
Otslens 70
OncUbf 182 <

OOkJeO
Ocpenh
OriofHA ,15b i

OrlolH B 70a
1

OSutvn 82 1

OxtEoy

2 20%
59 B%
13 7%
2 50%

117 2116
25 13%
66 14%
41 6%
J UK
3 10%

40 17%
164 8%

I si*:

ssli*':
'S’S'v
g-gtii

5285 +1J0
5275 +139
5155 +136
54.10 +131
5480 +176
5380 +1.11
5185 +1.11
4985 +71
4975 +J1

131% 106% A-gei
89 72% A-aei
49 24 A-gei
71% 66% A-gm
26
42%
69%
<3
66%
42%

1981 1930
HUB 1970
1885 19.17

IBJS 19.11

1880 19.18
1880 1984
1£90 19.10
1874 1879
1874 1982

prev. Dovopen intTiojar oH9833

Prev.DavOaen int. 7878 offlB Stock Indexes

i indexes compiled shortly before market dose)
SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
paintsandcents
31935 729.90 Sep 31160 31570 31120 31480 -

34285 24370 DOC 31620 318JO 31350 31680
34375 28180 Mar 31930 33135 31730 119JO -

345.90 309JB Jun 32188 32180 32180 332.10 -

Est. Sales Prev. 5alesl25,149
Prev.Davopen Int.l33JI0 off 71

4

Financial

Commodity Indexes

Market Guide
Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago Mercantile Exchange

IMM: International Monetary Martel
Of Chicago Mercantile Exchange

NYCSCE: New York Cocoa. Sugor. Coffee Exchange
NYCE: New York Cation Exchange
COMEX: Commodity Exchange. New York
NYME: New York Mercantile Exchange
KCBT: Kansas ary Board of Trade
NYFE: New York Futures Exchange

NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFE:

Gomm^lities
London,

Commodities
S&PIOO

Index Options
Spot

Commodities

HW Low Bid Aik on*
SUGAR
French fraocs per metric tea

Od 1898 1885 1885 UN +11
Dec 1.181 1896 1896 1898 +7
Mar 1-132 U24 1.184 1,126 +W
Mav 1,180 1.150 1,145 1,152 +0
Aug N.T. N.T. 1,169 1.188 +10
Oct H.T. N.T. 1.198 1703 +3
Est. val.: 2700 lots of 50 tons. Prev. actual

sales: £744 tots. Open Interest: 3X738

BM Ask HMi Lew
SUGAR
UA DaBora permetrictoo
Od 13980 13970 13980 13488
Dec 14330 144-00 14230 M0L00
Mar 15X20 15130 15330 115.10
MOV 15170 15780 15600 15470
Aog 16170 16130 16180 15880
Od 14570 14640 16580 16230
DOC 16U0 1TO30 N.T. N.T.

Volume: 6J10 lots of 50 lens.

13M0 13X80
13980 141JI0
1497014930
id tin 15230
15780158801
1603016130
16430166601

COCOA
French francs per 108 kp
Sep N.T. N.T. 1.T40 1.185 —It
SSc N.T. N.T. 1,190 1.195 —20
Mar N.T. N.T. — 1715 —

»

Mov N.T. N.T. 17M — -»
Jly N.T. N.T. 1740 — —

»

Sep N.T. N.T. — —

»

Dec N.T. N.T. 1778 — —28

Ed. vei.s 0 lets of 10 tons. Prav. actual ealee

:

O lots. oaen infer, or: 214

COFFEE _
Prewdi frana pot ISO ke

Sea 1740 1740 1740 1780 +10

g W. Iff is 9 ££
SK S:?: n.t: ISf SSSja

Nlr: N.T. 1J7S — Uiwtu
Sep N.T. N.T. 1300 .

+H
Ed. vnl.i 84 late of5 lorw Prav. actual odes:
M lot*. Open Interest: 555

Source: BourseduCommune.

GASOIL
UJLdowerspw metric fee
Sea EXP. — 154JS isajw 1S1 JO 151 JS
Od 15475 I54J0 154.75 I53J0 15£S0 142-75
NOV 15575 15480 15480 UU0 15+00 15475
Dee 15773 15880 15880 15475 15575 15675
Jan 15*80 15975 15975 1SU0 15675 15775
Feb 15880 16180 N.T. N.T. 157J0 159J0
Mar 15580 14280 N.T. N.T. 15273 159JO
Apr 15280 1*080 M.T. H.T. 15075 159JO
Mar 15280 14080 M.T. N.T. 14875 15930
Volume: *077 late of 100 kms.

Sums**: Mruters tend Loncton Potro/ewn Ex-

Odb+wl Pettiest
IWOdlWDNlaOOligrDK

n v v — w r s -
n » im — w iw j —
H 14 — — W 1% 4 —
dwh ww — lwnswn*
F* 13* H 14 16 Ik 9% Pk
16 M n 8 16 16 it m*n n in in » m n mu
16 16 16 II «• IN U 14%«M7 9 66 H6 » 36
6 H m m n a at
16 16 A » 36 8 29 -
16 R M M 3 »Vi 21 -66M46 36,-.
6 6 IA J - - - -

Drih: Mol velsmi M44B3I MW opm Bn 7DU1I
P«: Mol vekirni 47208*; MW opoi Int. 75WHS

WdlttK kn>M39 chnahiua —172
Source: CBOE.

CeaunadHy
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Cooper etectrotvtlc. Ib
Iran FOB, ton
Lead, lb
Prinfchritv vd
Stiver,Irav az
Steel (bHletsJ.ton
Steel (scrap), Ian
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb
Source: AP.

Sq*. 9
Today Prav.

8080 8030
£97 £97

JBH-JB JB-JS5
21380 21380
032 032
085 £95
7JOS 7305

47380 47380

47187 47001
037-38 £37-38

London Metals

NASDAQ ar iei as c:

ipjn.Newrrrk r.-ne

iSb,

15%— %4%— %
19%
5% + 16
>116 + %
3%
23% + %
10% + %

16% L5Bpf £20 1£5% LaBorg
5 LoJolln Mr J7% LdmkSv 70 £3
14% Lndmk 30 £l
5 LdmkA*
7% Lortzzn
9% Laser
5% Lauren
11% Lawsnn
7% LakKaa
I Learpp
4% LeePtis
12 Lelner
4% LOtSurT
23% LelsTaf 275 77
31% LbIFIn JO l.l

Jm LlleRst
9 Lfetlma
12% UlVerp
1% Ullv un
5% UnPrn JUelSJ
11% LncNCn 138 127% LncNC wt
516 Lionel
% Ltonlwte

13% LerTei
1316 Lumex 88 j*% Lurta
14 Lvdal
18% LvnchC 70 1.]

55 2%
11x17%
T8 1%
4 8%

49 8%
12 19%
12 7%
109 8%
38 12%

I 4%
420 13%

7 9
22 1%
147 5%
10 14%

232 31

IIS
43

**

2 — %
17%
1%
S%— %
8%— %
19% — 16
7% — U>
8% + 16
12%
6%
13%
9 — %m + %
.5% + %
14V* + %7%— 16
30% — %
43% + %

AMEX Highs-Lows
*

NEW HIGHS II

BdarPhrm CentrstSv pf ContMtl
FtAustralia RvsIAscB RestAscA
Telesphere TiGasMex vkrtechlne

Delreed _snvenGphb.

172 4%
17 13
54 2
32 5%
8 11%

213 7%
oSisS
46 15%
38 14
2 18%

23 18

3% % DMnd
7% 2% DWG
6% S DantnC
3 % DamEA

% OainEB 79)
% Damson1% % Damson

1% 3% Dams pf
8% 2% Dams pi
lt% 7 DtArdin ll

17% 5% Datura n 39
16 9% DatoPd .18 13 34
9<u 6% Datorm M

7 7%
98 6%
97 5%
79 1%
2S 1%
B3» %
IB 4%
5 4%
25 12%
14 12%
140 1116

1 7%

4% + %U + %i%— %
5%— 16

11%
nt*%- %
15% + %
1516 — 16
U — %
15% + %
It - %

NSW LOWS 38

Abtomadn
AmTr-chvpr
AmTr^nabpr
Camlads
Easlgraup
IRE Fnd
MlnPLafA
PLIP44QM
Sleracapn
WUudanFur n

AllanTire AmTr-anun
AmTr-liHar AmTr-lrrt sc S£5Z£S^^

EmerEICuwt EmpfrAmd
iraquehiBd UnPren
MonPwatA NaCaroFSLs
RltvSou, SDI*44WBf
SCE 119pf 5hHl5oH :

Whdtvapln
SJSSJff

0

216 2% + %
6% 6%
5% 5%
1% 1%

* ^
4% 4%
4% 4% + %
12% 13%
12% 12%
M% ll%- %
716 716

14% 8% MCOHd
1% U, MCOR,
"& rXISw,
33% 9% MSI Df u
.3% 1% MSR
15% 5% MOcCrg

s ’

1% KS^k
5 * U31

,4
%

16
%

30% 24% MOPS Ut u j

57 2%
191 7%
<2 30%
B 5%
12*25%

9% 10% + 16
1% 1%

20% 20%-%
2% 2% + %
<% 7% + %W% 19% + %
5% 5%
23% 25% + %

2*%
30%
ie%

2“

as
u5

«N6 + x24%^ S”* + S!%



TTT

S*

U MqrM,. r

»'<! »V* Iff

ST XKM

De Gercq likens Disputes
To Protectionism of 1930s

Return

MOUNTFUJI,Japan—Cur-
rent protectionist pressures arc
pOtttltiaDy BS danp'-rnnc af a
wave of restrictive trade km
that contributed to the start of
World War II, the European
Community’s external affairs

W% 9tA ,11 ^

•r* JJ
1*

g. }J? OR*, I

it* 'l*1 '-**!..« I y«*» TT ‘IM'iii
i* i-t s%w»Hh

Sft 4 *& v>
t**% Mi

"Let toe assure >00 that the

fallout from a wave of protec-

tionism would also be a gfahat

event," said Willy De Oercq,
who is in Jspun for trade f*n«-

“Do not target: Protectionism

and nnenyloynient, which went
hand in hand during die 1930s,

contributed substantially to the
destabilization of Europe, and to

fee outbreak of the war," he said.

Mr. De Ctercq said feat fee
protectionist mood in the U&
Congress could trigger disaster.

"If m the US. the g—wp of

trigger-happy protectionists sne-

ered in push^ ihroogh the dr*-
coctian measures they «rc clam-

oring far, then quite obviously
such measures would fall most
heavily cm Japan." he said.

An even bigger wave of Japa-

nese expurts would thca descend
on the EC, he said,

protectionist sentiment there.

But Shizoma Kqpna, Japan’s

vice minister for mtonatinnal
trade and izuinstry, said that the
trade disputes oltrinarrty could

prove constructive.

"Some have filmed this to a

WBmmu
WfiBy DeCJereq

war,” he said. "I do not agree

because war is destructive, while

trade friction am be constructive

as long as fee main blocks to a
of interna-

tional trade can be removed."

NASDAQ prices os of
3 pun. New York time.

Via The Associate# Press

16* 6*
14 i*
It M%
er* iw.
23 14*
BN 7V>

33®. 15
at* t*
32* 23*
34 15*
15 7*
2» 1M
zm if
im v*
3ZW TMfc
am 17*
31* n»

Gaalcm
Gtnmor
Gamvin
GoCuH
GbsnG
Stemlas
Godfry 1
GUdVI •
Gotoo*
GouMP
GrpiiSc
GCSrvB
GtLkBc
GrnRhto
GnMri
Gtech
GoarFn

J4a 22 311
11

JO* J 3BSS
3S U m

Vi
22 1.1 M

402M J 79M 14 m
.10* ,

13
ia 27 274

. 9
1050
55

49 U a

11 11
10* HHk
13* 7334
60 55V,
1654 16
6* 64k
293k 2m
21 T934
28V, 2354
CTk 22*m s*
1714 1714
2» 2M4
is54 is*
37V, 26
22V, 2254
2934 2954

II + 3%
103k + 54
1334 + 5%
595% +334
165%— 5%
64k
293k + 3k
SS34 +1
2854— 34
2254+1%
JH4
7734
2191— 3%
1S5%— 34
275% +13%
2234— 54
2954

HMiLnar Sack
wnh

pfv, YldL Wa HMi

I

rif

dbONUCP
163% (MU pi
245% OollGo
3614 OMoCa*'
2054 OUKntS
213% (MdRap
563k Omnlcm
155% OnsBc
15%Opt5cC
,4* OpflcR
63% Orodcs
91k Orbit

47 OrilBA
204% OlttkTB
3714 OttlTP J

1354 OwnMn

TTV, B3 wtndmr MB 111% 103k 103k + 1%
2434 131% WflavO JO 2.1 1954 1034 m% + 3k
161% Mfe WMum a 11 31 m W W3 + «mt 1154 WCYS .15* 1J 145 135% rm im
ai3% 634 wow aan 73471% 714 + 1%
2n% 1*34 WprOMB MU 474 23H 233% 33«k + 3k
215% U Wyman a U 30 3954 If 1954 — In
2*34 129k WVw 4922 3134 3034 31H + Ik

9. Y
i 41* 30* YIOWFt 42 TJ 1443 30* 38 38 —5

S34 55%
209% 205%
363% 3534
4234 42
7434 2A%
29 2014
265k 25*
575% 163k
164% V43%
2S* 23
2S 2334

7154 W*
3*2*
2114 215%

51k— 3%
2OT4— 1%
363% + *
4234— 3%
2454+14
2834 + 3%
263% + 1%
17
1614
755% +234
2«3» +1
95%— 14
72*+ 14

son + \%
3*14 +14
2114 + 54

9% All Jaguar JBe 3.1 *519
1654 934 JaMrCn 24
675% 2634 JafBmfa JS4a A 168Wk 1714 Jarica .16 J 593
2556 73b JlfyLb * 1079
16* Hfc JaMA 340 B
2B34 1134 Janoi 75c

27 2954
473% 2*54

13 1234 121k
1614 1614 165%

755% 11
2114 11
32 2T34
2TV% 9
34 123%
74 463%
3034 2354
211% 14
195% 1134
125% 63k
1534 75%

307
87

•a u 3ii
863

.100 3 1183
B* 1J 29
40 2A 1347

72
JOm U 556
JO 3.1 217

1222

* 8 9 —
143% 134% 145% + 3k
63 61 63 +2
30* 205k 203% + *
16 135% 153k— *
143k 545% 14* + *
1*14 UK 1S34— 54

2254 77 V, 2734 + V,
2154 2D34 2154
2*14 S 2
2034 20 20 — 3%
293% 27 295% +25%
65 631% 65 — 1%
3034 30 3014 + 3%
17* 175% 17*
1734 173% 17* + 14
10 934 *34
1554 131% 15 +1*

23 1(3% GWC U2 59
131% 4* Moca
2414 11* GalUaei
33 1* GaloA M W
mk 133% HIM
is* io oaniA
2244 1354 GOTWB*
123% 45% Galway
AM 301% Gan«fc»
47* 77V. Otnotln

14*— 34
734— 5%
7 —

*

2254— 54
14* +lS
4334—13%
401%
3354 — 34
10—54
551% + 14

B0 — 54
775%—*
10*—*
,22-*
10* + 54

47*+ 54
II*— *
38+56
IS
13*
It*— *
21*—*
265%— 54

20* + *
18*— 54

24* +1
2S* + »
**— 54
26*— *3»-*
VUl
«8—

»

77*- *
25 — *
31*— U
42*—*
W*—

1

38 +»
12*— 5%

31* + *
26*— *
10*-

*

345%— 1%

13* +*
21*—*
g|— *

*
_

I5* + * I

123%—*
li*
5* _
43 +1
654— 5k

mt >934 1934
11* Tl* 11*
MM 16 U — 54

21* 20* 30*
1954 19* 19*— *
17* M* 17 — 54

3054 19* 30* + *
656 6 t
4934 48* 49* + *
MV, 353% 36

51* 38* ZlonUt IM 17 15 48 39* 39V.— *

.-WfefbnesdtQ&jmx
dosing

Tobies Include ttw nanonwtde prices
IIP to Hie dosing on Won Street

and do not reflect tote trades elsewhere.

(Cflnthraed)

W% 3* SwftElW
7* 5* SwHlpT
5* 3* Svnalor

IV at 13* IS* 13* + *
.94*1X2 501 73b 73% 73% + 5%

31 5* 5 5* + *

19* 135%
M* 730
71* 11
40 n«4 20
30* ,5*
313% 175%
26 17*
10* 4*
33 1934 '

7154 21*
165% a*
365% 18*
45* 31* i

23 13* !

Bk 1234 '

17* 63k l

114

m
J0« J9 42

JM .1 '*370

-541 65
JS U 2

£ 3 £
U» 23 3801S U 42
-tom J 449
ja»u tat

1*34 14*

4a i%
zasa
27* 27*

sasa
^4*

a* s*
& at

M* — *
9*
19 +*
34*— *
49* +1*
27*+

*

2M4 f *19* + *
53k + *
213k
26* + *
9 + *
3134
41*—*
IV*— *
17*— *

J934 15*
SM 7*
20* S*
45 U
28 14
«% 3*
IV 11*
4534 Mh
17 V*
IV* V*
as u*

64* 4014

VBoad 313
vu raa
VLSI 297
VMSfll ON
VWR JO 13 33
VOMLS 7*5
VUPSo 93
vanm ut 3J 571
VIcarp 2BVMwM 144
yjcine »
VtponC SH
WraMc 4711
VWvo Uto LV 446

*
6*
15* 15*
16* 16
K* 3234

4* £» 30*
18 9*
W* 9*
16 TJ*
20* 19*
31 3534
64* 43*

16 6* QMod*
26 754 QVC
12* 7* Qw*X
36* 15 Quantm
1454 63% QuUtHv
20* * Qetate

9* 9* 934 + 14
10* 18

.
18 — *

9* 9* 9*— *
17* 16* 17* + *
14* 13* 14* + *
12* 12* 12*—*

934
9* 5
49* 38*
19* 13k
17* IHk
245% 165%
37* 15*
2T* 9*
22* 8*
25* 165b
21 11

33* 17
B* 31
21* 14
33 26*
IHk 5*
W4 95*
37 34*
23* TW4
SW 2*
23* n*
18* 8*
32* W*
51* 39
47 30*
19* 6*
23* 61k
36* 13
36* 24*
45* 35*
3334 am
23 UM
36* 20
W46 7*

Vi*
49* 31*
11 ' n
w* s*
13* 3*
44* 14*
I* 1*
11* 654
IB* 27*

135
9664

30 25 20

478M 1.1 0
4

268
1371

* SSUB
JO 32 143

JB« J 33
JJ 24 314

40
2819
135

*•“ is
115
UM

Wll-b
44* 44*
U 16 — 54

14* U*- U

^
23
23* + *
18*

am *
u* it* + *
U* 13 + *
am id*— *
49* 49*
li* 17 + *
SB 30* + *
10* 50* + *
15* 15*+ »
31* 31* + *

'&7£
14* 14*— *
12* 12* +*
10* II* + *
47* 47* + *
41 <1

1% 11*—*
32* 34* +1*
at* 26* + *
39* 39*+ *
28 28* + *
17* 71
21* 72 + *
8* 2* + *
i&s*:aM + *

27* + 14

15* + *
47*
12 +*
125% + *
11* + *

it
'«* +1

45* 31*
t( at*

1S* +*
16* + 54

^ia
|Wk— *
r+a
rta
64* + 54

«*—

»

169%— 54
2S* + *
20*— *
19*— *

12* + 5%
22*+ *7*— *
U*-*
36* + *

16* + *
1954— *
30*— 56

rftb
ks*
20* +

*

14
2**— nm

14* 8*
15* ID*
10* 6
1116 4*
2* 1*
3 2
n* t*
12 7*
15* V
16* 11
54* n%U* 6*

UNTO Mm 3 U
Unicorn JO 5J ,8
ummor uosisj
UnVoly _ 9
UPoodA JBt 7
UFoods 7
UtMod
UnfMV 15
UnvCm ,3
UnvPot
unoRin
USACaf U0 10l1 18

148 10*
w* II*
87 a*

IW 2
16 6*
10 N
49 9%

493 15*
22 U*
92 V*

W* ID*— *
, 1* 11* + *
a a* + *
105% w»
2 2
6* 614 + *
9* ID
9* V*
1314 14*— *
13* 13* + *
9* 9* + *

DM 6*
1 *
18* 8
V* S
39* 17*
31 9UM 5*
3H4 17*
W 4*
U 7*
35* 19*
26* 24*
21* V*
7* 4*
3* 1*

11 7*
10* 7*
10 6*
7* 4*

23* 9* SCI Sr 5
MU ID* 5CORU

wycmwMmonlfafc.

4* a* XneCuwt 5 Tfi 2* 2*

•5% 2 YankCo 42 2* 2* 9* + u.9* 2* YnkCop(LI5 480 5 3 7* 2*—*

6* 2* Zftw 20 3* 3* 3* + *

I
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PEANUTS

HEY. CHUCK. ..MARCIE
SAY5 SHE CALLED YOU
TO SEE UJHO YOU LIKE

BEST, HER OR ME...

HOW ABOUT IT, CHt)CK7

WANT TO THINK ABOUT
IT FOR A MINUTE 7

/HER OR ME. CHUCK?
: ME OR HER? HOW
i ABOUT JT. CHUCK? v

WEfcE SORRY-TUE NUMBER

YOU HAVE REACHED IS

NOT IN ORDER ..AND
PROBABLY NEVER WILL
BE IN ORDER AGAIN... _

BOOKS
MICHAEL: A Novel

BLONDIE

By Joseph Goebbels. Translated from the

German by Joachim NeugroscheL

J31 pages. Paperback. S6.9S. Amok Press,

P.O. Box 51, Cooper Station
,
New York,

N.Y,: 10276.

Reviewed by John Gross

there's no wav 1

YOU CAN RB=USE
THIS PRODUCT _

9 NO WAV.' ABSOLUTELY J

5 NO
i already own
one AND I r

r HATE IT J

HOW COME THERE'S
ALWAYS A WAY? te=!

I
N 1921, at the age of 24, Joseph Goebbels

received a doctorate in literature from the

University of Heidelberg. His parents, who
bad originally hoped be would be a priest, now
assumed that he would take up teaching; but

the only thing he wanted to be was a writer,

living at home, he poured out plays, poems,

articles and fiction, and his work began making

the rounds of publishers and editors.

Apart from a few newspaper pieces, every-

thing was rejected, but by 1929 be was well

enough known for a Nazi publishing house to

issue a short novel he had written six years

earlier, “Michael: Pages From a Goman Des-

tiny." Familiar to his biographers, this has now
been translated into English for the first time

under the more modest title of “MichaeL”

The young man who gives his name to the

story has been a soldier on the Eastern Front in

World War L He returns full of ardent but

unfocused revolutionary yearnings; at college,

he falls in love with a gui called Hertha Hoik

—always referred to by her full name —and is

influenced by a half-mystical, half-radical Rus-

sian student called Ivan VUnurovsky.

AH three go to live in the artists’ quarter of

Munich, where Michael struggles to write a

verse drama about Christ. (Goebbels himself

wrote an early play about Judas Iscariot)

•fra

ACROSS 41 Quote: Part HI 20 Time periods

i c„KeiH«e « Hill dweller 22 Like some cars

•Sr'-sar 2S^'s

Si*2 I^
riJ

agUe
56 Beat 25 Kilmer poem

s ?Jf£Ld 57 Ai°p 26 ,,The— of
3

58 TV award Iguana":

4 Startup" 59 Leans Williams

50 A lunchtime 27 Presidential

= ftSE"* « Endof quote initials

BEETLE BAILEY
*
offspring 50 Quote: Part

12 Ivy League |5 Actor Dough

school „ TTf"

“£££? 58 Tv’award

M/Suime
15ST S^quo’e
16 Carrot's cousin ®2 Confederate

17 Author 63 Descry

Gardner
18 First word of DOWN

an Isaac , _ . ,

Goldberg \
quote 2 Indonesian

20 Door sign . d ^
nd

21 "Henry VI" 3 Radar-set

character . J^ag®
22 Jug's kin 4 Eared

^
23 Quote: Part II

pinnipeds
.

31 Farm 5 Tropical frui

structures Noyes’s
32 Menacing , *P™?*' e-8

March day 7 Blushing

33 Magician's 8 Compass dir

item 9 Author

34 Takes to court lftSSnegUt

35 Called by J^tUl
loudspeaker J*

Forest animt

37 Com dish 13 Carved gem
38 Chemical 14 Swedish

suffix soprano Lind
39 Luxurious 10 They're playi
40 Subordinate in Rena

1 Ogled
2 Indonesian
island

3 Radar-set
image

4 Eared
pinnipeds

5 Tropical fruit

6 Noyes’s
“Drake," e.g.

7 Blushing
8 Compass dir.

9 Author
Vonnegut

10 Still

25 Kilmer poem
26 "The of

the Iguana":
Williams

27 Presidential
initials

28 Whiplash
29 Asian city

30 Forever, in

poesy

35 Byron, e.g.

36 Buridan’s
vacillator

37 Forest dropper
39 Panther color?

40 Skirt style

42 Not neat or
stylish

43 Jackson bill

44 Clock parts
47 Twist
48 Tall-growing

bean

49 Troops
50 Labor

' LETS TREAT
\ YEAH, I*M

OURSELVES "TO / SICK OF ARMY
A REAL MEAL A CHOW A

! to#,
2

Pm®

THE HASH
j
GOT ANY

LOOKS GOOX? J CREAMEP
X. CHIP BEEF^

v 1 \ ON TOAST?

from Goebbels’s own diary. MkhaeTs soot
searchings are set down in a grandiose and
high-flown manner, and the writing through,

out proceeds by rhapsodic fits and starts/^
Many entire paragraphs are no kmger than

this.

Or are even as short as this.

From the reader’s point of view, this tech-
tuque has its advantages. What might hare
been indigestible laid out in solid dabs, be-
comes comparatively easy <® absorb; and“Mi-
chaeT in fact punches its points home same-
what more effectively than accounts irf h had
led me to expect But turgid is tmgid; even in
ernan doses, and for the most part the book
remains an adolescent daydream. Itsreal inter-

est— which is considerable —-lies in what it

reveals about the author, and abbot the emer-
gent Nazi mentality in general.

There are only three short passages that

embody what might be called quintessential

Nazism. In two of than, Michael goes intc

raptures over an unnamed Fflhrer-Cgure with

eyes “like flaming rays”; in the third, he driv-

ers a raging anti-Semitic harangpp

It is impossible to prove beyond donbt that

these passages were added when ‘^Mfchaer
was published in 1929, but everything points to

them being interpolations. When he wrote the

book, Goebbels bad not yet met Hitler, and he

gave no particular sign of developing into an

anti-Semite, certainly not a rabid one;

Much erf the political talk in “Michael” ij

extremely nebulous — an aB-eaacompacang

,;1
Ousts I

-C&* ^ifcnas- Meuvtak
4 Graf <*

U-S-KA\. the Na 5 has SI

Vicars toeded Stef*

Matt

JL i ?Ll Ibis y?:.: ivHa; vicunaOW

irjay&KL serrjs

ft?
I felt

n-xia 50
a,***2

Matt Vft—A
mo,'* quart*
victoria OMT
Bdbefgbrt

S%«ssctOft. 6-4
Wilaadcrbs
Flacb- 6-3, i

rsnidimM
Ijio OA HMBi

**#**^±*1 Ev«rt coasfAmd

^ .. tatfcv clan** «*“

j

Clancbt Kui
Genaaoy. 6-1

quarterfinal,

women’***

of outworn institutions. But there are a few

dear-cut themes, above all the conviction that

“the revolution,of the twentieth centmy" is on*

in which “labor is marching out against mon-
ey." “Bourgeois" is a dirty word, and though

fl
Players

WIuLG Oil UUIT MWJ OiAAII. JUIMU wvuiiVk/ - r . , ^ w » '
,

Eventually Hertha leaves him— she finds him Michad rejects Marxism, he shows reluctant

too tormented, too full of disquiet He gives iq>
adimraiion for Leam.

ANDY CAPP

11 Forest animal 51 ship’s frame
13 Carved gem 52 A son of Seth

WDNDG3S WILL
NEVER CE°SE )

r -ANE>ME
WITH CREAM \

ON AW B^CE }

ANYTHING FORA
“7 QUIET WIFE

his studies to become a miner, hoping to merge
himself with fellow workers. At first they are

suspicious, and as they come to accept him he
is lolled in an acddenL
The novel takes the form of' a diary, and

large parts of it may well have been adapted

Solution to Previous Puzzle

imical 14 Swedish 5S ',Bus_T“’
fix soprano Lind Inge play

curious 16 They’re played 54 Actor Curtis
ordinate in Reno 56 School org.

® ^ew York Timm, edited by Eugene Maleska.

— WIZARD of ID

DENNIS THE MENACE

r\&mz >
imfoL
fwMot*
amrr
vaiAtz a

r ^

W PI^OOU)4R
. acav&wA

DE3BO [3QCjE3 EOBB
HEED SHOECEDE C3

EOQD DDE
acao aiuncBEQD DCaDDDQ

eeqe EaanG
BDaCQDHDED EDGE

QQBaD0 DDOdD QDQDE
EEEE OLDQE QQOEB
DCQG (! DEBEBB BDE3B

In large measure, however, what it portrays

is not so much a set of beliefs as the will to

believe. For all his stridency, you fed that the

hero is thrashing around, dawing the air. Per-

haps the truest word he says is: “I want to

become a man!-I want to have a profile.”

Goebbels succeeds in solving the problem
only by grafting another man’s profile onto

wfaat plainly starts oat as a self-portrait, how-

ever idealized and indistinct Michael’s experi-

ences as a miner are inspired by those of the

dose friend to whom the novel is dedicated

—

Richard Flisges, an anarchist and pacifist who
bad introduced Goebbels to the writings of

Dostoyevsky and Marx, and who lost his hfe in

a mining accident in 1923. (Other aspects of

Flisges. or of Goebbels’s feelings about him,

are reflected in Vknorovsky.)

What would have happened if “MkhaeT
had been accepted by one erf the pobhgfaers to

whom it was originally submitted? If only.

Goebbels could have become a mere author!

'

. His real talents, alas, lay elsewhere.

?,JI

********* * ’J*

*
tell US =*•

$**«’*'.*?.'*
.Irttt swL wtt -* u
'™.. -v.. ,rV rre-

John Gross is on die staff of The New York

Times.

BRIDGE
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wpai«5

ijtoning.

5* D®Ian.
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rHH& said of the _srike

iTrtDOt imetpeotei It cor.-

3b tor history. The history

joiKi is to put DeconatioM

.jalh^'re nes-er netotiatsd

aiarikc. Now that we kn<r»

Gene

whaidMVtiri
thar bargnaU
Bat Daebtt
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sml without

hoped la reft
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REX MORGAN

Niiiiw
iiiif

TO BE HAPPY TO CALL yod ClNDI,
EXCEPT IN CLASS, MS. KANE f

^CCIME UP TO
DR. MORGAN'S

'

OFnCE
B
WrtHME^-.

waiting here i—
X IN

I HOPE THAT THE DOCTOR
DOESNT FINDANYTHING J

I'M SURE 1
. CONCLUDE 1

By Alan Truscott

•OESNT nND ANYTHING J HELL CONCLUDl
SERIOUSLY WRONG, rettL. THAT I'M FIT

PROFESSOR AND STRONG
E nglish writers on

bridge have no peers
AND STRONG
AS A HORSE,
m cindi / v—

<

GARFIELD

‘Careful! Remember,I’mdown
HERE WHERETHE OOPS LANDI*

^ Sc
P-THB-THB-TH0-TH B

!

THAT SCRATOLH) WORD GAME
a 6y Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Dnocrambte these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to fonn
tour ordinary words. ^ only racounol

KLANF

^ iisaa

IBBER

X-/ bridge have no peers
when H comes to creating a
cast of humorous characters

involved in .extraordinary
events at the card table. Skid

Simon began the trend 40
years ago with his famous
foursome: Futile Willie, Mr.
Smug, Mrs. Guggenheim and
the Unlucky Expert. Victor

Mollo followed with a series of

books about the hideous hog,

the rueful rabbit and the other

strange <twiirww of the Grif-

fins Club.

Fully up the the standard of
these distinguished predeces-

sors are the monks of SL Titus.

The third book in the series by
Terence Reese and David Bird

is “Doubled and Venerable,"

available for $17.95, including

postage, from Barclay Bridge

Supplies, 8 Bush Avenue, Port

Chester, New York, 10573.

The monastery's star player,

although the abbot would not

admit the fact, is Brother Luci-

us. He played the South hand

on the diagramed deal against called for the jack from dum-
some novices who were far my. He then entered dummy
from being novices. The open- with & dub lead and finessed

SCOREBOARD
ing spade lead was won with the diamond nine, a fine play

that guarded against a.secaod
Transition

WEST
• K.QJI
CIO 1153

< 10

*JS64

NORTH
* A 9 fi 4 3
*K872
*J5
*AK

EASr
i !

*‘o 8

7

! !
|l os

1 0Q872
AQ 10 7 53

SOUTH (D)
*5
7AQJ«
OAK9643
*91

bad break. He was in lull cod- msemu.
trol when West ruffed and re- . .. *mrim uwnw
turned the spadcqueeiLB^oth- tllMt-*ctl<^ -,l

[

n

- er Lucius runed, ruffed, a *jw ujo

diamond with the heart long MtDWMcunpn^ rn fc-

and led to his heart tackTHns

drew the last trnn^S dure

diamond winners semed in the “WfcCwwuwu*

dosed hand W-fcctfUd MOw Lcvnd ena C-tpb

CFLLead

In the iqilqr, the ntmoe in

East and West were vulnerable.

The bidding

South Wm North East

1 < Pass 1 A Pass
2 r Pass 4* Pass
4 V Pass 4* Pass
5 <J Pass «* Puss
BC Pass Pass Pass

Weft led Lhc spade king.

the South seat thought he had ^^«>aiMHi<aatveim.AnWrv
solved the problem. He diduot

'****

unblock timdiain^jaa and

continued at the fifth trick by Mwina

leading a low diamond. He was w 0r,cnaa •'Mr-

frustrated and defeated.

East allowed the djamondjaci ^
to win. This was jl good day, a?T2®'

tn,c,*r fr«"
(h. 1 1 ,v. "“"n Iflaow.and the defenders and die an-

tbors believed itto be essentiaL
u ijl - th"™B,n Anodano,
However, East could have lak-' Vtm Flwn[ftfc

the ace, and the ace and queen en the diamond queen and ««nw wtr^ 1

nf Kaftrtp niM, nlMarf iIimJaa. nlnvwl hmuIa C#h^Ii wryfU JUn O'Qrlttl -fft,

McCmMi
of hearts were played, diidos- played a spade. Smith wwdd 1*1

^ JlCT

iug the bad break. South ruff and lead diamonds, but football

cashed the diamond ace, West could discard, all te lmbw
looked suspiciously at the ten -.dubs and prevail .in the .

end »h^T"^ljrfc »«»«>o*rT.

that appeared on bis left, and game. hJTT' **!

GLEGGI W>rld Stock IVlarkt^s
Via Agence France Presse Owing pru rs in local currencies. Sept. 9.

UnW*d Biscuits
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319 323
215 31!
363611/3:
360 361
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YAFFOL

A POPULAR
FI6HIN0 RESORT.

Set*, a
DrodMCD 13 N.A.
Bnawna 43 —
naraiuiMiMiiM 20l40 —
Patmuoi 7SJ0 —
Varto uo —

Now arrange the dreM tenors to

form tfie surprise answer, as sug-
gosttxJ by tho above cartoon.

ABN
ACF HokfJng

CIom Pm.
4&S0'
60JO

Print answerhem:
(Answers tomorrow}

v-tartnrt, |
Jumbles: PROVE GRAVE AFFRAY ROTATE

Y
I
Answer. Looks like a bad sign—FORGERY

WEATHER
EUROPE NIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW

C F c F C F C F
Atomvo 29 84 21 70 d Baaokak 34 93 a 79 d
Amsterdam 18 *4 9 48 d BeWne a 79 17 63 fr

Athorn 29 06 18 64 fr Mob Km 32 90 36 79 fr

Baraetano 27 81 a 68 d Manila 29 84 2* 79 e
24 75 13 55 d Now DoW 33 91 a 79 tr

Berlin 17 63 11 52 a toout a 79 20 68 d
Bruasela IB 64 II 52 d Ihoeebd a 79 90 68 r
audopeit 20 60 10 50 e Sbiaapare 30 06 a 52 *t
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NEWYORK—Chris Evert was

mnet bgr Lon McNeil in the qoar-

t—<?«*! of the U.S. Open tcmrij

c&ABipjonriripc Wednesday, the
gnttimein 17 years that Evert has

ftflad tomakethe «mtfmalc-

- Evert, a ax-time open winner

god seeded. And tins year; bowed
by 6-3, 2-6, <54. “Igaess thafs what

fcpput when yon get older," said

Evert, 32, who lost her service all

five times in the final set “Yoa
June«L&wmorebaddays.... I feit

joflalootthfire.”

RwMaolyihfi secondtime in 50
gnmddamUicinanKntsthMEvm
fad fiuW lb male die scans and

. dm fins aece die lost to Kathy
Jordana the third round at Wim-
bledon i» 1983.

*Tlsept the pressure on,” said

^
<

?-
la?t CQn*°tS»~ seeded Martina Navratilova Yon had to foiget about the wo

it wonted. against No; 8 GabrielaSahatim of sets yesterday. I think he played
Meanwhile, top-seeded siofn Argentina; the winner will meet better today than I dkL”-

Graf of West Germany i Sokova, Sokova, who lost in last year’s

No. 5 Pam Stover of the United la die mao’s quarterfinals, Ed- finalto Navratflova, wasanxious to
States, No 5, 6-4, 6-3.And second- berg will face the winner of get in her match with Kohde-
seeded Stefan Edberg and No. 3 Wednesday’s Andrei Oret&cfcov- Kflsch, an npsci winner overNa 4
Mats Wflandcr advanced to the Eamrdi Kridman Wt- Ham. MandHtoova aa Monday,
meat’s^ quarterfinals by «wnpbring lander’s next opponent will be die Sokova came to the open in a
victories over nonseeds. survivor of the match between dump. After surprising Navrati-

Rffvag twat feflpwWfe Twim No. 5 Miroslav Mecir and Anstra- lovam the finals of the Eastbourne

Svensson, 6-2, 7-6 (10-SI 6-3, and Han Mark Woodforda grass court tournament that serves

Wilander beat American Ken 1“ quarterfinal matefrups 88 * WimhSedon wanmip, she lost

Flash, 6-3, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4). Both Wednesday,Na 6 Jimmy Canaan to Shaver in the quarterfinals at

matches had bem suspended fay was pitted against No. 13 Brad G3-
rain on Tuesday — whose only belt and top-seeded Ivan Lendl “Wimbledon was very disap-

conqpleted match saw Hekoa Su- was to meet No. 8 John McEnroe pointing, it is impossible to de-

kova, seeded shefo, defeat No. 9 "I was a tittle bit frustrated," £Z£S££&2!& ,£2
Oandia Kohde-Kflsch of West Edberg sad. “It was vay foffimlt f^I*5Wjadfy 'wbalaaac
Germany, 6-1, 6-3, in a women's became I had soch a long day yes- ^jf°

01

qnarterfinal. Wednesday’s other today” Said WHanden “Today I “^“to^LSSK*. . ,

women’s quartos pined "second- tot like a completely new match.
^She^tthgledwith the state

A ProdigyMayFace Some Basic Training
By Peter Alfano
Ntw York Timet Smite
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NFLPlayers Set Strike Deadline
• Bylrvin Mblocsky

. . Net* York Times Service

- WASHINGTON — The Na-
tional Football League Piayecs As-
sociation voted late Tuesday to go

^
of her gameearficr in tins toorna-
mwit

| other.A first-round

-w-^ -M-m m against Mdissa Gtmjcy, which she

> I IO/V/vfT11/l won 6-7, 6-3, 64, only emphasised
her troubles. “Last year, I came
over here very confident,” die said.

line extension it die nlavers M ‘This year; it was not so. But 1 fed
i * i

rrjects Mar\iMn m •tra* aftcr to® s®000^ game of
sdnorabun iV*r Lcn,n

' ^ dte season if a contract were not
»n hrgr meuurc. ^

4 fto* much J sri oj
wtovc. Fw all hi. MndrS*'**5W « thrashing ai.-anj
»ps the irecsi word W 7^**5
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ite season if a contract were not
agreed to by then. That wonld put

. ifo beginning of the strike at the
condnsirin of the Sept. 21 Monday
m^htgune between theNew York
Jets Hnd theNew England Patriots.

-
. ^Jattagetnent left ns no choice

hot to set a strike date,” said Gena
Upshaw, the executive director of
tbeplayers’ unian. Representatives

from all 28-teams were here TYies-

dsyand, Upshaw said, ananirooo^-

ly favored a strike S a oontzact

undid not be condnded. The vote

for a deadline after die second
game, Updiaw said, was 24 to 4.

-

Upshaw said that an offier jxn-

vented to the players by tbe leagues

nHnagcmeul committee on Monday
represented S4S miOiftn in “gjvo-

Md^* that the team ownemwanted
the players to snnentto.

- Hie mH the union's

analysis of the “grveboda** would
be forthcoming.

Jack Daulan, the negotiator far

-foe owned, said of - the strike

threat: “It’s,notunexpected. Itooa-
forms to their history. The history

owned make sameprogress toward better now.

an agreement. “Jack anti 1 have to Kdhdo-Kilsch never got nn-

a playerwhohas declaredhimselfa
free agent. Currently the cost to the
signing team is kejwd to the play-

er's salary. If a player with. three

years’ experience and earning
$220^)00 a year, for gratwple, de-

claredMmsdfa free agent, theebib
BigriTTig fam would have to snerm-
der its first and third draft choices

foe fallowing year.

The played* tmlnn says that

makes the oost to foe new team so
onerous ft»i the rigning of free

joim nriWAf aggnfo i«k virtually HhHwH
Gene Upshaw: “No choice.” in their latest offer, the owned

haveproposed reducing the cost to

what their strike agenda is, what is the signing team in that example to

work against the deadline,** he ir^ tracked against the hard-serving

“I know the fans are upset,” he Czechoslovak. “It was the toughest

added. “They want their game. I conditions rvc everplayed in,* foe

want it, too.” said. “Comingouton foe courtmod
The enntt Important »gue sepa- waiting for hours, and then die

rating the two j$ hrm mueb jAanes overhead. And then Helena
oaupensation a team should re- was acing me all the time.”

ceive from another team that rigna

NEW YORK — Ibis has been a disap-

pointing year tor Boris Becker, foe West Ger-

man tomis prodigy, not so modi became be
haswouonly two c£ the 13 tournamentshehas
played, but because Ion Ttriac, his business

manager, no "gtit of improvement.

“One week,” said Tiriac, a enlt figure in

tennis with his trademark handlebar mus-
tache and sinister stare. “One week I’ve been
happy with ban. He played weD in France. I

don’t care if he goes down to No. 15, as long
as he builds hb game; But he went to the

round of 16 without a tennis game. For two
years, he has been relying on sheer power."

Tiriac was refearing to the fourth round of
the current US. Open, when Brad Gilbert

registered a five-set comeback victory against

Becker. Afterward, Gilbert sbeqnshly ap-
proached Tiriac and offered his hand. They
chatted for several minute*, perhaps rehash-

ing Monday night's Perhaps Tiriac

was trying to pick up some does that wiB be
useful m the fatore.

Gilbert's triumph was bis second against
Becker this summer, Tiriac doesnot overtook
things like that. He also knows foal Becker
imut hitgtmion imA timlraWnf
changes in his game;

Winning Wimbledon at the age of 17 in
1985 was a remarkable achievement for
Becker, as was his victory at Wimbledon foe
following year. He rode those victories to a
No. 2 ranking, and when foe 1986 season
ended at the Masters last December, Becker
thought he was on the verge of overtaking
Ivan Lendl as foe best player in foe world.

But in some ways Becker’s Wimbledon
success slowed down the overall development
of his game. The power he used to bis advan-
tage on grass was defused somewhat on hard
courts, and certainly on day. He has become
a ane-dnneosional player who has all foe

foots, but simply does not use them.

He is only 19, of course, and stiU No.4 in

foe wodd, hanfiy reason for panic. It also has
been a traumaticyear forBedca. who parted

with his boyhood coach, Gflnther Bosch, and

began awning himself more. He thought

that Bosch, a surrogate father on the road,

was stifling h*™

Becker did not find a replacement for

Bosch, however, and there certainly were

times when be could have used some techni-

cal hdp and a shoulder to lean on. Tiriac

refuses to coach Becker because both are

stubborn and smgle-mmded.

Those qualities helped Becker win Wim-
bledon and handle the enormous pressure of

being a national hero, but they have made
him difficult to twrh as wdL “I don't want

him to ehnngff on the court," Tiriac said. “I

want Him to mature.”

Although Becker grew np on day. his style

is more suited to faster surfaces. Still, the

grass at Wimbledon is the rally place wtae a

servo-and-volleyef can win without seme
semblance of a backcoun game. Even the

UA Open hardcourts demand that a player

be foie to hit ground strokes until an oppor-

tunity to approach foe net presents itself.

Ami because Becker’s serve has deserted
him this summer, it hay made him appear

even more vulnerable.

“He needs a baseline game,” Tiriac said.

“He needs 50 percent of what Lendl has. The
serve will come back."

There arc three mouths remaining until the

Masters, foe last major tournament of the

year.Whal Beckershould do is probably lake

some time off and then eo back to school—

Ski Margoa/Ths »moo—d Km
Becker: The power game isn’t enough.

some time off and then go bade to school—
and work cm the basks that have been ne-

glected in his phenomenal rise;

“Ifs been loo much pressure,” he said after

his loss to Gilbert. “Most of it is in the head.

Bui after a while, it will go into your bones."

fodr bargaining agenda?” a single second-round draft choice.

But Doolan did not rule out the TVwntnn hug rrjerlrA fhirt rulKfig

sabiEty of reaching an agree- for the signing of free agents with-
ent without a strike, saying he out mmpwwmtvm
iped to lesnme negotiations on The owners have said they were

meat without a strike, saying he
hoped to resume negotiations on
Friday.T anticipateno great delay willing to liberalize the compenxa-
tn iw»mi"g he
The current contract, which ac-

tion system but will not give it up.

The owners have also proposed
of tins ration is to put negotiations pired Aug. 31, was readied after a increasing team rosters from foe

in crisis. They’ve never negotiated

withoutastrike. Now thatweknow
57-day strike in 1982.

Upshaw did not rule out a dead- is seeking 49.

present 45 players to 47. Thennkm

Expos, 3 GamesFrom Top, PlayTheir Cards Right.

Compiledby Oir Stafffrom Diepattba

MONTREAL—Playing the toj

team in their division has hrouvh

Royals 4, Angels 2: In foeAmeri- set by J.C. Martin of the cago handed Minnesota only its

can League, in Anaheim, Califor- White Sox in 1965. “Td say I’ve got 23d loss in 71 home games,
nia, Mark Gnbicza ended a person- a good dunce to break it,” said Brewers 6, Blue Jays 4: In MB-

out the best in the Montreal Expos, al six-game losing stremc and FetralE. “Tm not going to be nhl* to wankee, Juan Castillo. Robin Yount
DoKin/1 tha f/sM- —--*—*-* - T>rWf J !« jl ft i vt v ft. i. *# a _Behind the four-hit pitching of George Brett drove in three runs;

- Rangers 12, Athletics 1: In Oak-

BASERAIL ROUNDUP

George Brett drove in three runs, catch all of Charlie's pitches." imd B_J. .9n<wff drove in two runs
Rangers 12, Atbietics 1: In Oak- Red Sox 8, Yankees 6: In Bos- apiece as the Brewers mapped To-

land, California, Larry Parrish bo- ton, rookie Todd Benzinger hit a rocto's ax-game winning streak,
mered twice and had five RBIs to three-run home ran and foe Red Marinos 7. Iwfians fc In Qevc-n__ . i *“** «*• «« ««• n»u w u“wum uuik urn «n luc mu Mariners 7, Imfims fc In Qeve-

knoddfoalto Qiariie Hough's Sox withstood a four-run ninth to land, Jim Presto and DomingoMooned defttled g. Loins, 4-1, foree^ritter. Catdier Germ PetralH nip New York. Ramos hit twevrun hranerTtohdpT^ITgfTf^ rtr ninhf fn-itr frwrtt,
x LUOlll 1 lUtUKSim LWO-IUD OWUCn lUK

^ ntive victory over the Carfonals.
was charged — i_ ».1^! j

InMionc- Mike Morgan register his Severn
bringing Ins season total to 31 — apohs, Gary Redus had three hits, complete game and second shutout

The Expos wan far the ninth two shortof foe major-league record including a two-nm homer, as Qti- of foe season,
time in 13 starts against SL Louis
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SCOREBOARD
Transhioii 1 f"

foil season and moved to three
pnv« Miin^ foe East Division
leaders.

£mMi pitrlied foieo-hit ball for

SIX timings m wulOillg bia first StHTt

since Ang. 27. He allowed onfy one
leadoff batter— Jack Clark in the

second — to reqph base; dark
scored the only Cardinal run on a
double play ball by Dan Driessen.

VANTAGE POINT/Thomas Boswell

Anthem SingerEnds an Odyssey

.
' MILWAUKeS—Acftwrfari Jim Owitnar,

MConH txanntfm. trecn YrfSai dtoebM UaL
• OAKLAND tent Rota Mtam. flral taooo-

mm,toXan DtOOD to commute (botradO lor

Jfltariw Oavto, oifclior. RocriM watt «Mm,
MiHir; Matt Hnatra and Jomr Willard.

.
catctaan. and Daw Otia, pftrtur. from Taco-

Football

CFLLeaders

Tennis Baseball

scored the only Ctofind run on a
Wmkmghm Past Service kept in good shape thatm pn

doubic play ball by Dm Driessen. BALTIMORE—Most men lead Ny sell when I get bade home.

St. Louis,winchkads the Nation- £» rf 9°^ tiesperation. Jeff “I didn’t make one cent A
al League in batting overage and Wfckstrom the nanonal an- haven't gotten any smgmg ofi

nmsSred, hwmmteredSy 12
toem at the top of his longs from My dream is to he a professh

hits and foreemns in foe first two «g **
rnmcntm nf the.

Toesd^mght. be completed^ne don’t thmk I will be. Robert >

kept in good shape thatm proba- courage. The fans went wild— Hke,

Wy sell when I get bade home. 'Where did this guy crane fram?
“I didn't make one cent And I And the general manager said,

haven’t gotten any singing offers. “When can you come back?*

"

essional “Life’s short,” he said. “I was 40.
operatic tenor. But, realistically, I This was a way 1 could have my
don’t thmk 1 will be. Robert Mer- moment. You have to push. You

TEAM OFFHIM
IT„S_ Onon Rranfo TnomWa TJvw>Wm enoooniera of the threcMtame series, . f

'aesdaymgbL be comptoedone don’t thmk I wfll be. Robert Mer- momenL You have to push. Youypea rvesuii* 8 UneaOOrefr ^ basdjaH’s oddest odysseys. This riffs not in danger. StiRTWouldn’t can't just wait” He peSd any-
*o***n uiimunluloue urbb d, Anns 4. xn xlccston, mmmw hf’tgqngihKMiriim at all trade this summer.” k~h> »><i —hi v.u

TDW-IMM MBn Loynd and Grav
MWka.pllclMi«;OnaTataar.InMdvi Oatm
mifwmNBra a “w fc-w’ ii uiuauwi

;

wMMdKVfraaiOhkmatna atv aftt« Aawrl-

CIHCIHHATI—Annaunaad Dm r—tpadlon

adMddw,IWR«awwmii»«HHi>»*
leCM Loomnl
MOWTRIALr—PutdKaod Itw awtmtf Of

Edmonlon 4129 W3 5*27

HorolHan xn* 1Q3S 2955

WTrarinOa 3679 112* 207
Catev tm U4J 7*9
Taranto *177 794 303
teWdawai 3T3B 1*0 24*4

Ottawa 3TO 479 209
BbC 30*4 79 3575

TRAM DRFRMSB
Yd» tel POM

BjC 2351 793 1*«
HrailHan 3*11 647 2727

Wlnntoaa 3*0 *77 294
Ottawa 2W 1271 259
Kdmraton 301 M* 319
enter VI* 12*9 2723

rualnli Irimai 3721 959 2972

Toronto 3*71 «7 3U3

WOMKM AMKUCAN LEJWIE
namiMWto raicana m in SM-4 Mike AJdrctc’s two-out bascs-lood-

HWM soknn CO. OrtniMNa dot. tummmtm » na w-i » i ed doublein tlrenintb boosted first-aauWaKahdiMWOMMOnmhM Banmatar.TMspaa <11 and Haaaav/ Blyto- c—,
w - . cu.

Ml van and Londmr. W aonnlAr. »lb U- P*805 » ErandSCO S. k»d to 5%
Lon Manas mi/U.*. <m.cm Evartro. atyiavan, wn. «v—^TMami w. games over the Astrosm the West

UA.HHH MW M OB MO-7 U 1 p m »_ i#w,SMfRM m. Wool Connanv. oaL Sam - - - CM CM MS-4 1 «
BraMS S f’WWeS 2. In Atlanta,

nrtvor eo, ua. *-*. *-X Moran end SJlrodlav; Yolt, Gordon (S), SDSh EmitSdSU DiegO tO SIX

"
At Sto Stadium New Ycck, a ^

13 times athome {dale in a tuxedo, small groiqi of coD^b boys chanted and SuperSanks.yn _1 n WW - f | J . gap amnmmrmm anaaiw — —— w mill JU1JCIJIHlMa.

^ Wt^ A Oaten timet, ha-* wn* .tog to “Jeff-rey! Jeff-rey!” when he te- Oae eight, he mag ta the Men-
i 1 Bmws 4. Pbfces 1 In Atlanta.

" — nets at 7JO, drove across town for

IsJ free SmithfamtedSan Kego tosix *1 called Ae team and said, "I sing in the Seattle Srtod^SmtoteXdS
.

hits over or> mutogs m ms maw- — _ __ _ _ -n

One night, he sang for the Mari-

ners at 7JO, drove across town for

the second act of “Tosca," ran next

ronUfc Raand
SMra Man CO. Snadaw. dad .

Unaaiiw Swadan, *4. 7d (1M). M.
MataWHandar OOeSaradanidal. Kan I

US»UHM CM).

«.—~ ST£7fiTO Open, chorus. I know damn well I can do better SS^SSS'haT*
nataJSsiu SSLTwTO than thaL” They said, "Canyondo ittonight?” ’

Word <7} and WMtt; Baala, Akirtch <7},Crtm Kevm McRfiyndds lot a tWO-Hm

the time wearing foe tricorn hat and
brass swordcfan early 19th century

Roman policeman. “I was lucky,”

he said. “In the chants, sometimes

INIMVIDUAl.

na Ava to

hoenre in foe fourth and scored foe foe rtands because teams wouMn’t turned to his seat after his swift but you're dressed as a peasant.
: KnaoMCRy mwumd i deaawe no m the serth. give Inm amicrophone, even for his robustly classical lerafitian of foe Local TV crews discovered him

Enronfilll Soccer L_" Dodgera 5, Reds 3e In Gnrin- standardfee— nothing. anthem. “People appreciate not T found out what can happen when
_L__Z_ mt <5),t4)cnaii)j ndea in anti Baona, Rn>- uati, Fifoldm Stubbs bcobe an 0- And Tuesday nigfrt, a continent hearing dl that pop garbage,” Wick- foemedia noticesyou," be said,with

for-33 shmro with two hits and mvay from home, whm his grand strom said. “I Eked Jbs6 Ffodano mixed meaning Celebrity fades
three RBIs, helping Los Angeles to finale was rained out, he stood in until 1 heard him do foe anthem at quickly; forhim, ifsjnst about over.INDIANAPOLIS Wn Flaming;

MKW YORK—Nmnad Jim OWrtan

T i
- mttr vinp-

u.i

r
•

,:-.-a. -.rat :

n •-] *«my- 1
I M. ~ .

i hr* l

ATLANTA Wtamd Twrasctaanart. awar-
*“

,
Mack. Uwd Jlmmv Tumor. dafanNm

• vX- bade and WamMl Caaan. eamartaock. Put
Jaar Jaaaa, whta racalwar, and Rralt MIPk.
IMIwa faefcta/ on kihmaS raaarv*.— * QOCAOO wmtamd RAar Waltan. HaW

- amtdafenarfQm Saaa, Haliland,tm wataKara

IramaLLaala and Ornlowd Rivera.daluNra
»- < hack, on valvar* from DamoR. Put Stamm

*. ; i n«rtw dafaaalva back, anJnlanai raaorvg.

!-,u 5’ ! • - CIMC1I4HAT>—AaraadlolannawfIftJaaoo

JS fcAdSwiw qmt an ntewvy—r contract.

! '*• ^T; Oakmadimfca NaraalMnimlartacck.nnwnlv
wtao Clavaland. Pat Lawla Brandon,mr-

)\> »=! iM^Ovan lnluradraaarvm
1*1 p ; - PALLAS imaad Kavta Cwaamrv, aaar-

2; j
‘ Madkj RoWBonlraaikwidacaklckar/rar^

Ji;
>.* oan Riotago, vrtda racaWarj Jalwnr

r.i >; HdtaMrawaUNnwuiMKanMiWclw

Itonvoa. taa W1 107 S3
McCray, Saak M 40 S3
Allan, CM 95 407 43
Mlntor, OK 96 39* Al
zacbw. Ham 71 254 SJ
Pvtraa. Cal 0 354 li
ratraly. Tar •9 an 35

Alt Cato Pd rra TO
Ctoroanta. Won 342 194 su 204 *0

PwTOv, Horn 3*4 19 PJ 3493 11

Dawelt feC 349 967 ns 9

CHAMPIONSHIP QUAUFY1NO
Broun a

Soviet Union j. Franca 1

Oraon *
Finland X OMtadmlda •

Mo raj. W fiitilrm 10-Wu I rtruer, M.
sv—Davis cn. hh r— atv. Brait nv>.
Mom Yortt MS IN TO—< f 1Mm Ml m Ws « IS 1

SwHckoMLFHooo (JLTrouf (51midCarana;
Solas 17); NlMNOOmWisr C7LSddraM (VI.

w Manor. *n. L—GoUlctan, 2-L Sv—

nati, Franklin Stubbs broke an 0-

for-33 shmro with two hits and
three RBIs, hdjang Los Angeles to

its second victory in 12 games.

Phta 4, Cfos 1: In Chiragrt,

M3oe Diaz and RJ. Reynolds hit

the parking lot at Manorial Stadi- the Wodd Series. So cftrai foe an-
nm and paid homage to Francis them is just butchered.”

Golf

ScMraWl til- HRs Now York, PaoOarvHo nm-scoting tjOf^BS hi tim mghlhj

be Wodd Senes. So often the an- Wktetrom would love to be
hem is just butchered.” “America’s designated anthem
At Candlestick Park, San Bran- oncer—Td take that” But there is» no n.A —. _ _ “ i_ «. ,

Dwilm Edm

an in su ana w
TM M SU 1711 n
ao w su un 7
MS 12 SM 14M 10
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1HOC: Ydo 1**» TD 1. Curtlv Stranoa 25

XtaoUr, Hare 0 950 2. Pout Aztooar »
Koily, Eton 39 921 2X4 a X Scott Stomoon 34.

feaaduakv. B.C. 49 04 173 A Bra Cramhow n
Tuttto, Who O 99 173 4 5. Lonny WodXkM uMom Tor 44 N> 1*3 94
wnuw Cal 46 794 774 * 7. Tam KNa 22
SJaara Edrn 34 772 2X7 5 a Lorry Mixa 20

SeorMi praaeMmno 9. David Froat 72
TO bfe Rac IRot 1Mb Pi* Ut. Mark CaiemreecMd 24

Faoorty. Tor 9 7 2 0 0 54 IT. Coray Povbi 23
Stoobr. Horn 8 B a 0 2 SO 12. Grav Narntra 17
RftOWWq WP0 t * 2 0 • U. Dm Pootov 22
Kalfy, Eton 7 9 7 8 9 a M. Hal Sutton 21
Zadtorv. Hre 7 4 1 • 0 *4 1*. Dan Fatal 22

U. DA WMbrtnor
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24

J IML WtaaMnatan If); Beaton. Bantaioar (SO.

Taraa mim JM—a l> •(

Houota oad PatralD; Natan,Honoraifl Ui.
RUo<7>.otto Iflana Tattlsion.W Hraktt-
ILMtakraM.HR—'Taraa, ParrMi 2an.
IDmtran at lalWiiaro PFdv roln)

NATIONAL LNAOUR
PHUIIB I qta Ml TO OB-t H 1

Moray cmcraa TM MUM—1 i 1WW5 Patadas.Golt (V) andLaVatllsra; SutcUfla.
mrruta hoii «), trass tt> am Davis.
tssnan suwraoraw.nraimnciBa.i-asiiiwws.isa
msum w oatt in.R4M too (Mara Ml Ml Ml—2 4 1
TITMKi «Ma Ml Ml Ma—I f 1
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WU9 MsMraM Ml Ml Ifac 4 1 1

TOL410 Par**. Horton 171. Tarry IS) and Pooaj
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Scott Key one last time. At Candlestick Park, San Bran- ringer—Td take that” But there is
“An inampirioos ending,” he cisco Giant star Will Clark intro- no such job. So the gray rain here

breaking a l-l tie. and Vicente Pal*- said, laughing, “towhat isprobably dneed himself and shook Wick- Tuesday was a fitting prdude to
« - m .

_ « the. KtoWiohf nf mu 99 Pfrnm’c hoivl in ivwiAmfnliiii/M Ma «L.i %t* - * n 1 Uslm ms— i a doewon his first nMgor-leagpe start. my me. strom’s hand in congratulation. No what Nietzsche called “the mdan-
a 41-year-old car- other player said a word all sum- chdy of all things completed.”

penter, lives in Seattle and rings in mer. ito one was enough for Wick-
the local opera chorus far fan and strom, a Giant fan for 2S years.

Wickstrom’s hi debt, but he’s

proud of hhnself— for reasons he
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the odd dollar. In his time, he says That day, the crowd stood and can’t exactly mrpmyf On Mother’s
he has been a graduate student in cheered ashe walked up the aisle to flay at rtA-agp’c Connstey Park,
lnstray atGeorge Washington Uni- his seaL “My wife was in tears,” an dderiy lady stopped him after
vority, studied voice for five years, said Wickstrom. “She'd never ex- bis anthem. Her family had
doneoddjoba as a knockabout and perieaced anything Kke that. Wdl, what she wanted for the hohday-
beeco an alcoholic. He’s not a kook neither bad L We met in the chorus die said something fascinated her
(X puWkity hound (although you of ‘Aida,’ right cm stage. ... Lucid- about going to hear this ringing
cross your fingers when aman gets ly for me, sheunderatands the sing- carpenter. “She told me I was won-
a sniff of fame).

This summer, Wickstrom gness-

er’s crazy desire to perform.' dcxful and asked for
Who doesn't warn to step out of graph,” said Wickstrom.

es he’s spent S15.00Q, not to men- the chorus? But bow many.fmd a exerted I was trembling.’*
tion lost wages, so that he could, way?
just once in his life, do what he’d Wkkstrom did it out cf annoy- remembera that, in the miridlr of
always dreamed of — stand in mice, after hearing an especially aw- the game, she brought him a home-
front of thousands of people and fid anthem at a minor-leaguehockey mar\e hot dog. “You look like
make them shiver, maybe even ay, game two years ago. “I called the you’re hungry,” she said,
when they heard him sing. team and said, T sing in the Seattle “No question,” said Wickstrom.

He remembers her same and he

when they heard him sing. “No question,” said Wickstrom,Tm almost at foe max cm both Opera chorus. I know damn wdl I seemingly wdl-fed and
,im» mmJ. " lu. «CnM —. luHu. .1 ,L_ > Tluu ~JLA uev * j j -

Petralfi;A shot at the record, slocks. I’ve got

charge cards,” he says. “Sold my can do better than that’ They said, “Connie Adduces was ihe
stocks. I’ve got a *74MG that I’ve *Can you <toh tonight? I got np my light”
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ART BUCHWALD

The $75,000Diploma Latest in Leisure Gear: Submarines
PEOPLE

Musk World Stars Aid

Ailing WoodyHehnan

WASHINGTON — Word father gave the young mas bis cuff
from the old alma mater is linW tie rfasp and gold watch,

that the price of private education ~This is it." the father told die boy.
is going up faster than the U.S. “When they are gone you're on
national debt. A recent

Board survey revealed that the

price of a diploma at one of the
more expensive schools is now
$75,000, winch does not inelndp

your own.
“Where will I find yon?" the boy

“Your mother and I will be in the

basement of a federal housing pro-
gas, oO or ski trips during the ject in Baltimore. Don't worry, the

Wi.v #

school break. move b
Can parents afford to send a Idd tuition,

to college for
$75,000 and stOl

find happiness?

The answer is

most people
can’t afford to

send them for

half of that. And
yet for some rear

son the older
generation con-

tinues to do iL „ - i:7r..7„

Thanks to their BwfawaW
__

own sacrifice, parents are making
the payments and thar children are

growing in the rich academic “T „
environment everyone has told

them they are entitled to. , .
in?

In order to get a better picture of “S? 1*

what exactly is going on I talked to

those involved in the tuition strug-
011 i/3 ’

gje to see how they felt about iL
**

a “We dc
One student at Georgetown Uni- Shakes;

vendty took the news calmly. “No- “Whs
body wants to force our parents to I asked,
come up with 75 big ones, but if “Ton
that’s the price we young Ameri- it werer

cans have to pay for a good educa- program
don. I say it's money well spent able to

Dad had it easy when he went to butidinj

college so be never knew the cost of
a diploma. Now he’s learning the .

hard way, and he'll be better for it" ,

The drama concerning heavy tu- ~?°loau

ition is being played out every-

where. I saw a father at Johns Hop- .

M£>
^

bins say farewell to his son at the
ev^f

P

gate. As be bade him goodbye, the

move ha* nothing to do with your

tuition. We always planned to do it

that way."

A president at one of the Ivy

League sdhools HrfraiHari the high-

priced costs and said that $75,000

hardly pays for books and a half-

baked history teacher.

“It's wrong," he said, “to use the

figure $75,000 as the cost of a four-

year education, because everybody

will expect one for that We nave a

different plan at our school We
insist that parents throw everything

they have in our great rotunda and
allow the school to take what it

MaDe Him Wins in Veniee

United Press International

“That would be a fair way of

doing it,” I said.

“Parents think we make money
on $75,000 tuition. There is no way
we can get in the black by filling

our classrooms," the preadent said.

“We don’t even make a profit on
Shakespeare."

“What do you make money on?"

I asked.

“Towing students* cars away. If

it weren't for our police tow-away

program we would never have been

able to construct a new science

building.”

The final person I spoke to was a

football player attending a great

Texas university.

“How do you fed about a college

education costing $75,0007’’ 1

asked him.

“I don't think that’s a lot of mon-
ey to pay a linebacker. After ail, we
have given up a great deal to play

football for our school"

“I believe you misread me. The
VENICE — The French film student is expected to pay the

“Au Revoir, les Enfants,” directed school not the other way around”
by Louis Malle, won the Golden “Why would a college football

Lion first prize Wednesday at the player want to pay the school any-

44th Venice International Film thing?” he asked.

Festival. The second prize Silver “P
Lion was shared by Italian director tkm.
Ermanno (Mini’s “Lunga Vita alia “l

1

“Perhaps to get a better educa-

t'd rather see the $75,000 go

Signora" and “Maurice" by British into new shoulder pads, where it

director James Ivory. belongs."

By Kurt Eichcnwald
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK — Looking for a used
submarine? So are hundreds of other

people.

Seaforth Holdings Ltd found that out

when it took out an advertisement in May
in TheNewYork,Times, with die headline,

“Submarine for sale.” The British ship-

repair company wanted to sell two attack

submarines that it had bought from the

Royal Navy.
Tim advertisement attracted hundreds of

responses, although the company has not

sold the submarines.

“From the response, it would appear

that there is quite a large market for leuuxe

submarines," said Peter J. Dunn, the mar-

keting and defense director at Seaforth,

which is based in Liverpool England
* “There's a fantastic interest in subma-
rines throughout the world and right aoo6s
America," Dunn said. “There's really a
fascination with them, a lot of it from

boyhood dreams."

Seaforth is one of a number of small

companies around the world that design,

build refit, operate and lease submarines.

The size and capabilities of the vessels

range from decommissioned military sub-

marines to transparent vessels of

acrylic plastic. The submarines are used by
tourist attractions and businesses, as well

as foreign navies.

“The competition is fierce," said Andre
Galeme, the owner and president of Inter-

national Underwater Contractors Inc., in

New Yori^ which leases submarines for

research purposes.

The size of the industry is difficult to

gauge. Sales of submarines to tourist at-

tractions and research concerns are the

most visible Yet there is a substantial

military market For some companies, al-

though H is veiled in secrecy. Several com-
panies slide from market to market, using

similar technology to take tourists beneath

Caribbean waters and to provide a navy
with a mine-laying weapon.

“There are a vanety of military applica-

tions for the smaller submarines,” raid W.
Stan Angrove, the general manager of Flu-

id Energy Ltd, of Inverkeithiag, Scotland

a company that makes submarines.

Whue the companies disclosed little fi-

nancial information, most of tb*mn indicat-

ed that the business was profitable. Tt
gives us bread and butter — and jam,"
Angrove said

The cost of leasing or buying submarines

varies. For example, a leisure submarine, a
smaller vessel for carrying tourists, costs a

nrimmnin of $2 utiDion to S5 nnDion. A
military submarine, such as the ones being

sold by Seaforth, costs at least $11 million.
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bedridden, and broke, has been
saved from eviction frma
of more than 40 yearsbytheprom..
ise of help from the music world.
Celebrities came together to save
Herman from being evicted faza
the house be lost to jil Internal
Revenue Service auction sate, and
tiienew owner agreed to tet the 74-
yem-ohl bandleader and his daugh-
ter remain until at least the todnf
1988. Lawyer Krk Pkricfc wpdod
out an agreement with Herman's
landlord, Wlfei LMe,providiiig
the Hermans pay them $1,150
monthly rent on time and $4^00
back rent immediatdy.Ajazz radio
station said it would pay the
$4,600, and Herman's daughter; fa.

pid Herman Reese, raid im.+mm-'
dans such as Fnauk Shafts, TW
Bennett, Peggy Lee and Stan Getz
offered to help with HennanYfo.
ture rent and overdue medical bilk

of more than $18,000. Little said
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not mirlmirng potential refurbishment of

the vessel such as removing the equipment
that fires torpedoes.

The industry’s recent success in the tour-

ist nmrirwt was spawned, in part, by a past

failure in the business market. The smaller

submarines were frequently used during

the 1970s and early 1980s for deep-sea

exploration by the ml companies. But the

sharp fall in ofl prices rfirninaffid the de-

mand for many submarines, so the techni-

cians and engineers who operated the ves-

sels began searching for new uses.

“With the fall in the price of ofl,” said

Dr. Andreas B. Rechmtzer, the vice presi-

dent of Viking Oceanographies, in San

Diego, “companies could get started in the

business buying a submarine at 10 cents on

the dollar.

"

The tourist market is the fastest-growing

area for submarine sales, industry officials

said.The submarines take tourists on short

trips to view undersea life in tropical areas.

Research Submerribles LuL, for exam-
ple, began business in 1983 at Grand Cay-

man Island in the Caribbean with one
refurbished submarine purchased from an

ofl company. The company now makes
about 30 dives a week with its four ships.

For$250 each, two persons can take a dive

to about 800 feet (245 meters), lasting a
little more than an hour. The company also

leases its submarines for academic and
commercial research.

The Sub Aquatics Development Corp.,

of Vancouver, British Columbia, was the

first company to design and deploy new
submarines /or public underwater excur-

sions, starting at Grand Cayman. The com-
pany was begun in 1983 by Dennis R.

Hurd, who, until that year, md,
survey in-

spection for large oQ companies.

Sub Aquatics has grown rapidly, with

revenue rising from SI .2 imlHon last year to

an expected $6 million this year. By the end

of the year, the company expects to have

four submarines operating in various resort

locations, including Sl Thomas and Ha-
waii The submarines carry passengers on
bouriong trips to a depth of 150 feet, charg-

ing S48 for a day voyage and $56 for cme at

night

Despite the growth of the touristmarket.

the military wwto appears to remain lu-

crative, although few m the industry are

willing to provide details. The smaller com-
panies often deal with countries that are

unable to build theirown submarines, such

as Thailand and Malaysia, industry offi-

cials said.

The makers of these submarines include

same companies bufld similar vessels

for tourist attractions. For example. Fluid

Energy is working with Seaforth to try to

sell to navies, including the Royal Navy
and the United States Navy.

Nations that have difficulty obtaining

military technology because of legal re-

strictions have approached almost every

company that manufactures submarines,

industry officials said. Several companies,

including Seaforth, said they had been, con-

tracted in the past few months by people

who claim to represent the Iranian govern-

ment

Some of the companies have also been

approached by private arms dealers, but

many industry officials said they avoid the

dealers out of fear of not getting paid.
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